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High today upper 70s 
Low tonight mid 50s 
For weather details see 
Page 2

PAMPA — Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, 1021 Barnes, 
will serve luncheon Saturday, 
May 29 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday at the church in 
Pampa as a fund-raiser for 
the Youth Camp Project 
Arii'ona Mission trip. An 
original Mexican plate of 
asado, beans and rice will be 
sold at $5 for adults and $2.50 
for children. To place an 
order anytime during the 
week, call 669-7809, 669-9628 
or 665-4330. Carry-out orders 
•^11 be available.

PAMPA — The summer I 
session at Clarendon College 
begins May 24-July 1. Classes 
are being offered in 
Clarendtm, Pampa, Childress, 
McLean, Memphis,
Wellington and Shamrock. 
For registration and course 
information please contact 
Clamndon College at 1-874- 
3571 or 1-800-687-9737.

AUSTIN (AP) — Private 
companies could be licensed 
in Texas to operate low-level 
radioactive waste storage 
sites — hut onlv in Andrews 
County in West Texas — 
under a bill the Senate 
approved Friday.

“What we want to do is 
properly and safely dispose 
of this radioactive waste," 
said Sen. J.E. "Buster" 
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, 
Senate sponsor of the mea
sure.

• Wynonnah Austin, 65,
homemaker.
• Leta Janell Gholson, 78,
homemaker.
• Elias Zielke, 89, Dalhart 
resident.
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Police confiscate homemade napalm
Two PHS freshman 
locked up on charges

School Resource Officer 
Colby Brown saief the 
boys apparently have no 
connection with the two 
recent bomb threats at 
the school, nor did they 
take any napalm to 
school.

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Two 15-year-old Pampa 
High School freshmen are 
cooling their heels in lock
up this weekend after 
being arrested Friday on 
charges of making 
napalm.

Napalm is a substance 
made with gasoline and
other chemicals, used ' ..............  '  .......... .
extensively in Viet Nam to
bum away jungle brush. It does not explode but because of it's chem
ical nature it spreads and bums extremely hot.

"It's a gelled form of gasoline that sticks to whatever it touches," 
according to Pampa School Resource Officer Colby Brown.

Brown said the boys apparently have no connection with the two 
recent bomb threats at the school, nor did they take any napalm to 
school.

The napalm was found at the home of one of the boys in the 1200 
block of Duncan. Some of the napalm had been burned in a tin can 
and the boys had also tried to use firecracker type devices to ignite 
the substance, but without very good results. Brown said.

The boys never made any threats to use the napalm and apparent
ly were just experimenting, according to Pampa Police Chief Charlie 
Morris.

Brown heard about the napalm from a Teen Crime Stopper tip and 
discovered some glass jars with raw napalm at the boys nome.

(See NAPALM, Page 2)
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PHS graduation 
guidelines are told

The Pampa Independent School District, Pampa Fire 
Department and Pampa Police Department have been working 
together on organizing Friday's Pampa High School Graduation 
Ceremonies.

Due to the limited space available at the fieldhouse they have 
set these guidelines.

• The doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
• Only ticket holders will be admitted. There will be closed- 

circuit television in the library for those who do not have a tick
et or who wish to be in an air-conditioned area.

• No sitting or standing in the aisles or in front of the doors.
• If vou need to step out please use the south doors.
• No smoking is allowed.
• rhe handicapped entrance will be through the South gvm

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jeff Waat)
Pampa School Resource Officer Colby Brown and Police Chief Charlie Morris display 
some raw napalm in glass jars and a can police say the boys used to test the chemical. 
Also found were some firecrackers police said the pair wanted to use to set off the 
napalm.

Bill would make county 
inmates pay part of tab

DA’S office donates $1,000
Dist. Attorney John Mann's office has donated $1,000 to Teen Crime 

Stoppers to bolster the reward fund established for the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons responsible for recent bomb 
threats at PHS.

Anyone with information about the threats may call PHS at 669- 
4800 and ask hir Resource Officer Colby Brown or call Crime 
Stoppers at 669-2222. Callers may remain anonymous.

If you do the crime, you could be required to not 
only do the time but to pay for the privilege under 
a bill forwarded to Gov. George W. Bush by law
makers. At least Gray County Sheriff Don 
Copeland hopes the measure works that way.

The bill would allow judges to rt'quire those con
victed of misdemeanor offenses to pay up to $25 a 
day to reimburse counties tor the cost of jailing 
them.

Befoa* ordering payments, judges w’ould take 
into account the convicted person's ability to pay, 
said Sen. Jett Wentworth, sponsor of the measure.

"Not every inmate would be charged this — 
only those deemed by a judge to be at!>le to afford 
to pay it. Most county inmates will not pay any
thing at all," said Wentworth, R-San Antonio.

"Tne concept is good, but I think it you make one 
pay they should all pay," said Gray County Sheriff 
Don Copeland.

Senators mcently gave the bill its final legislative 
OK with a 21-7 vote to concur in House amend
ments to the measure.

Among changes, the House lowered the maxi
mum daily payment from $30 to $25 and eliminat

ed a provision allowing count) governments to 
choose whether to give their judges the power to 
impose the tines.

Copeland said, "It the judge orders it we can 
probably get the money, but it would be a burden
some law if we (the Sheriff's Department) have to 
collect it. '•

Among the bill's opponents was Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos, D-Austin, who voiced concern that jail 
costs might be imposed by judges simply liecause 
they didn't like the way a particular defendant 
looked.

"It's a wonderful intent... but too much bad pos
sibilities," Barrientos said.

Wentworth said an improp>er decision could be 
appealed.

He has said the bill would allow for people who 
are found guilty, jailed and can afford to pay their 
incarceration costs "to reimburse the law-abiding, 
tax-paying citizens of the county w'ho are having to 
pav tor their room and board right now."

It was prompted bv a case in which a profession
al athlete earning a high salarv was incarcerated, 
he said.

With one week left, Legislature has work to do
By JIM VERTUNO 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — With only one week left, most of the 
major issues of the legislative session remain unresolved.

About the only thing certain is that the hate crimes bill 
is dead. Despite tearful pleas from the family of a black 
man who was dragged to death last year in East Texas by 
a white supremacist, the bill failed in the Senate without 
ever reaching the floor tor a vote.

But lawmakers continue maneuvering to pass a 
parental notification abortion bill, tax cuts sought by 
Gov. George W. Bush and pav raises fdr teachers. And 
senators are still talking about last-ditch efforts for a pilot 
program for private senool vouchers.

Whatever liappens, there is little time to do it.
The Legislature must adjourn on May 31.

Bush, who formed a presidential exploratory commit
tee midway through the legislative session, predicts that 
presidential politics will get blamed for any bills that tail.

"As 1 said during my State of the State (address), 
there's going to be people who figure out ways if some
thing doesn't go their way or something's not perfect, 
they'll blame presidential politics," Bush said after visit
ing the Senate last week.

With opinion polls showing him ihe leading 
Republican presidential prospect for 2(XX), Bush was crit
icized by Democrats as keeping an eye on Washington 
while he kept his distance from the hate crimes bill.

"I hope on his walk to the White House ... he can take 
time to take care of the business of the state of Texas," 
said Rep. Sentronia Thompson, D-Houston.

The session's end w'ill allow Bush to crank up his pres
idential efforts. He promised to stay in Texas until the

session ends but has trips to Iowa, New Hampshire and 
other states in the works once lawmakers go home.

Here's where some key issues stand entering the final 
week:

— BUDGET. Both chambers have approved different 
budget plans for spending $97 billion to $98 billion. 
They're in negotiations, waiting on tax cut decisions. 
Comptroller Carole Keeton Rylander said lawmakers 
will nave an extra $807 million to spend.

— PROPERTY TAXES. Bush said the extra cash makes 
him more confident than ever that he can deliver on tax 
cuts, including his push tor a $2 billion property tax 
reduction.

— SALES TAXES. The House and Senate agree about 
cutting some consumer sales taxes, but differences have 
held tnem up. For example, both sides have not agreed

(See LEGISLATURE, Page 2)

Sunday snapshot
Name: Julian Pompa 
Birth date and place: Oct. 

26, 1987, Pampa 
Family: Pampa 
W hen I grow up 1 w ant to 

be: A fcKitball player.
My personal hero: Is Flash. 
The four guests at my fan

tasy d inner party w ould be: 
Jonathan, Chris, A.J. and 
Michael.

My hobbies are: Soccer and 
football.

My favorite sports team is: 
Green Bay Packers.

My favorite possession is: 
My Polo soccer ball.

My favorite perform er is: 
Will Smith.

1 w ish I knew  how to: Do a
back flip.

The last good movie I saw 
was: Blade and Godzilla 

I stay hom e to watch: 
Dragon Ball Z.

Som eday I w ant to drive a:

Aviat concept car.
My favorite junk  food is:

Zero.
My favorite restaurant is: 

Pizza Hut.
M y favorite Ineal is: Pizza.
1 w ish I could sing  like: 

Will Smith.
I'm  tired  of: Getting

cramps.
My biggest fear is: My big
■other.
M y m ost em barrassing

moment: Was when 1 missed 
the ball.
' If 1 won the lottery, the 

m ost extravagant th ing  I 
w ould do is: Buy a Aviat con
cept car.

If I had three w ishes they 
w ould  be: I would have a car, 
a trum pet and a collection of 
fcKitball cards.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it w ould be: 
Make a bigger mall.
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 ̂Services today
 ̂ GHOLSON, Leta Janell — Graveside services, 

>.m., Aspermont Cemetery, Aspermont. 
Services tomorrow

AUSTIN, Wynonnah — 10 a.m.. Rector 
; Funeral Home Chapel, Amarillo. Burial, 2 p.m.. 
Shamrock Cemetery, Shamrock.

Daily Record
Services Police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
............... h e 2 4 -h o u r« ........................lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 

a.m. Mtorday.
Friday, May 21

Retaliation was reported in the 200 block of 
West KingsmiU.

Obituaries Sheriff's Office

WYNONNAH AUSTIN
AMARILLO -  Wynonnah Austin, 65, died

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri-

Friday, May 21, 1999. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Rector Funeral Home Chapel with the

od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, May 21

Rev. Alan Burkhalter, of Chaparral Hills Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be at 2 p.m. in 
Shamrock Cemetery at Shamrock.

Mrs. Austin was bom at Shamrock. She had 
been a longtime Amarillo resident and was a 
Bwtisl.

^ e  wcis preceded in death by a son, Ben Austin.
Survivors include a daughter, Cheryl Austin of 

Gatesville; a son, Steve Austin of Amarillo; three 
brothers, W.V. Lister and R.O. Lister, both of 
Siamrock, and Kenneth Lister of Texline; and two 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 141 W. Cliffside Drive and 
requests memorials be to Crown of Texas Hospice.

LETA JANELL GHOLSON
ASPERMONT — Leta Janell Gholson, 78, moth

er of a Canadian resident, died Thursday, May 20, 
1999. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. today in 
AMjermont Cemetery with the Rev. Rex Boggs 
omciating. Burial will be under the direction of 
McCoy Funeral Home of Aspermont.

Mrs. Gholson was bom at Hale Center. She mar
ried James Quincy Gholson in 1%9 at Abilene. She 
was a homemaker and was affiliated with the 
Church of Christ.

%e was preceded in death by a son, Donald

Ronald Dean Sanders, 47, Colorado City, Texas, 
bench warrant.

John R. Wadsworth, Rt. 2 Box 371J, Pampa, 
assault with bodily injury.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 
Friday, May 21

8:34 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Pampa
Regional Medical Center and transported one to

rillo.Baptist St. Anthony West in Amaril 
8:58 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local

jrted one to PRMC.nursing facility and transpoi 
9:10 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded south of

Pampa on a motor vehicle accident and trans
ported one to PRMC.

7:54 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 
block of South Dwight and transported one to 
PRMC.

Saturday, May 22
2:27 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

block of 25th and transported one to PRMC.

Messenger; and by a daughter, Jo Ann Meæe^er. p  1 1 * 0 3
Survivors include three daughters, Inez 

Rotan, Jerry Hallum of Canadian and Beth 
Wilcoxson of McKinsey, Term.; a son, Lonnie 
Messenger of Eastland; two brothers, Lawrence 
Ellerd of Graham and Jesse Ellerd of 
Throckmorton; 11 grandchildren; and 12 great
grandchildren.

ELIAS ZIELKE
Elias Zielke, 89, of Pampa, died Wednesday, 

May 19, 1999. Graveside memorial services were 
Saturday in Texline Cemetery at Texline with the 
Rev. Gene Amerson, pastor of Hartley Christian 
Fellowship Church at Hartley, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Hass Funeral Home 
of Dalhart.

Mr. Zielke was bom at Coy, Okla. He moved 
from Coy to Coldwater with his family in 1928. He 
married Ruth L. Ainsworth in 1953 at Clayton, 
N.M. He moved to Dalhart in 1957.

He was preceded in death by a son.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth; four daugh

ters, Joan Lackey of Visalia, Calif., Alice McEvers 
of Dalhart, Roselie Zugg of Odessa and Peggy I. 
Miller of Osage Beach, Mo.; three sons, Laiiry 
Zielke of Balko, Okla., Donald Zielke of 
Whitesboro and Timmy Zielke of Dalhart; a sister, 
Marie Conelson of Altus, Okla.; and a brother, 
Leonard Zielke of Amarillo.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. ^turday.

Friday, May 21
10:50 a.m. - Three units and six personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at FM 749 
id <and Gray 9.

Correction
Baptist Church, 1021 Barnes, willEmmanuel Bapt

serve luncheon ^turday. May 29 from 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. Saturday at the church in Pampa as a fund
raiser for the Youth Camp Project Arizona 
Mission trip. An original Mexican plate of asado, 
beans and rice will be sold at $5 for adults and 
$2.50 for children. To place an order anytime 
during the week, call 669-7809, 669-%28 or 665- 
4330. C!arry-out orders will be availablè.

Keva Dallas, 3-year-old daughter of Sherrry 
and Charles Dallas is one of the youngsters par
ticipating in the Gymnastics of Pampa recital. 
Her name was incorrectly spelled in the original 
story.

Texas round-up
Blood leaks in machine prompt tests

HOUSTON (AP) — Officials at Houston's 
Methodist Hospital said they'll offer testing for 
hepatitis C and HIV because of blood leaks within 
dialysis machines that create the potential for cross- 

.contamination among patients.
The U S. Food and Drug Administration said the 

Houston hospital is among 11 hospitals or dialysis 
centers in 10 states that have reported the dialysis- 
unit blood leaks.

"While the potential risk for exposure due to this 
tubing issue is minimal, we will offer hepatitis C 
and HIV testing upon request," said Dr. Horacio 
Adrogue, medical director of dialysis services at 
Methodist.

It is Methodist's policy to test patients every 30 
days for hepatitis B, but the 110 patients in the dial
ysis program are being notified and will be offered 
tests for the other blood-bome diseases as well, 
Adrogue said.

Education Coordinating Board officials said the 
federal review had pointed out some disparities.

Those were said to involve facilities at the 
University of Houston and the mostly black Texas 
S9 uthern University and also at Texas A&M 
University and the mostly black Prairie View A&M 
University.

Specifically, federal officials "were concerned" 
about facilities, state funding and academic redun
dancy between schools in close proximity, said 
Lynn Rodriguez, the Coordinating Board's general 
counsel.

‘Perceived disparities’ prompt talks
HOUSTON (AP) — Perceived disparities 

between Texas' historically black colleges and their 
majority white counterparts are the subject of nego
tiations between Education Department officials 
and state leaders.

The talks stem from a two-year federal review of 
the Texas higher education system. Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination in 
higher education, so the government is scrutinizing 
Texas and other Southern states to determine 
whether once-segregated school systems have inte
grated.

The federal government has not issued any 
report of its findings. Raymond Pierce, deputy 
assistant secretary for the Education Department's 
civil rights office, would only say the review is 
"ongoing" and that officials have found "prelimi
nary concerns" in Texas. ...___

But in a report released last month, Texas Higher

Deion Sanders marries New York modei
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cowboys 

Deion Sanders married New York actress
s comerback 

and
model Pilar Biggers on Friday, according to a 
statement released by a publicity agent for his pas
tor.

Sanders, 31, and Ms. Biggers, 25, were wed in a 
small private ceremony on Nassau's Paradise 
Island in the Bahamas, according to a release by 
Bishop T.D. Jakes.

"After my divorce, God sent someone into my 
life who has helped me to see that life really does 
go on," Sanders said of his new wife.

"Deion and I are so thankful for this moment," 
she said.

The bride, represented by the Ford Agency, has 
done editorial, catalog ana nmway modeling for 
designers Tommy Hilfiger, Guess and Ricnard 
lyier, the release said.

She also has appeared in "Walker, Texas 
Ranger," "Veronica's Closet," "The Pretender" 
and the 1999 movie "The Mod Squad."

The couple is expected to take an extended hon
eymoon before returning to his home in the North 
Dallas suburb of Plano.

J
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I want to streM the p a ren t were very coopera

tive," Morris said.
The boys were arrested and are currently in the 

Canadian Juvenile Detention Facility, but may be 
b ro u ^ t back Monday and released to dieir parents
custody. If that happens coiulituNis can be set by 
die Qfay C o u n ^ lu v e i^  Probatiem departanent.

to Probatiem Officer Albertaccording 
Nidtols.

One of the boys is currendy on probation on 
charges of disoiderly conduct and harassment.

N idiolssaid.
Brown said die act of making nMNdm is in  Hsdf a 

third degree fdony. While the pair oovdd be certi
fied as adults Nidiols has made die «eooBimenda- 
don to the District A ttorneys Office that fhey 
remain in the jitvenile system, hfichob said he, too, 
feels there was no intent to harm any one or com
mit any other crime.

If certified as adults the two could face up to 10 
years in jail and a $10,000 fine. If they remain in the 
juvenile system diey could be placed on intensive 
supervised probation where du ^  must report to the 
probation office twice a week and probadem offi
cers could check in on the boys at omer times.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

LEGISLATURE
on what day some tax cuts would take effect.

— BUSINESS TAXES. Lawmakers and Bush
months ago gave a $45 million tax break to owners
of small oil and gas weUs hit with low prices. The

/eabil'
r  high-tech research and

investments.

House is considering a Senate-approved bill givingsenate-appi
tax breaks for high-tech research and development

— HATE CRIMES. Passed by the House, the bill 
named for James Byrd Jr. was killed in a Senate 
committee without a vote. Supporters continued to 
raUy, hoping to gain momentum for the 2001 
Le^lature.

— SCHOOL VOUCHERS. A priority for Bush 
and Republican Lt. Gov. Rick Perry, vouchers 
would let some students attend private schools 
widi tuition paid by taxpayers. Shelved since the 
early days of the session, it was revived when 
Perry raised the prospect of a possible last-minute

— ABORTION. A Senate-approved bill would 
require parents of minor gills be notified before an 
abortion, unless a judge intervenes. House mem
bers have fought over whether a girl should have 
more options, such as telling ofiier adult relatives. 
It looks to be the most emooonal battle left.

— CHILDREN'S HEALTH. Plans to provide 
healtfi insurance for fiiousands of diildren who 
have fidlen between the cracks of ^d icaid~ and  
private insurance passed the House and Senate.

Senate bvored kids in families making 150
privi
Thé

it of the federal povoty level; House mem- 
200 pero: upped the ante to 

' air.

attempt to approve a limited voucher program. 
— SO "lOCIAL PROMOTION. The Senate passed a 

bill that would end automatic promotion of failing 
students to keep them in their age group. The 
House appears inclined to agree.

I pocent. Compromise is
in the i "

— ELECTRIC DEREGULA'nON.’Both cham
bers have approved plans to open the electricity 
market to competition. Lawmakers will bum  the 
midnight oil finding a compromise.

— NEW CONS'IlTUTICJN. A b ip a r t i^  duo — 
House Appropriations Committee Chairman Rob 
Junell, D-San Angelo, and Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Bill Ratliff, R-Moimt 
Pleasant — thought it high time to replace the oft- 
amended 1876 Constitution. Few paid attention. 
Maybe in the next nullennium.

City Briefs
The Pcimpa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ALL YOU can eat lunch spe
cial $5.99. Beef Packs, Pork 
Packs, Ground Beef 79c lb. 
Award winning smoked sausage, 
jerky, brisket & ribs. Clint & Sons 
Smokehouse & Deli, 665-2825, 
1421 N. Hobart. Mon.-Sat. 9 
a.m.-6 p.m.

BABYSITTING IN my home 
669-1956.

LAWN MOWING, free est., 
call 669-9394.

(TCBY) TREATS is now open 
at 2141 N. Hobart, (inside Sub
way). ,

NEED A vacation from house 
cleaning? Let me help - Home 
cleaning by JoAnn 665-3524 ref.

BEAUTY 2000 will help quali-
fied Nail Tech get started m Qur 
business. Call 665-5447 after 7 
p.m.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
enrolling now for 1999-2000, 3 yr. 
olds, 4 w. olds, Pre-K, Kinder
garten, Day Caie. Spaces limited. 
Summer 1999 Day Care avail. 
Come by 727 W. Browning, or 
call 665-0703.

BUTTERFLY CLIPS, toe
rings, illusion necklaces at Reflec
tions Beauty Salon, 318 E. 17th

COLLECTOR BEAR Blowout 
20% to 40% off all full sets in 
stock. Groups of Individual Bears 
$5.95 to $9.95. Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler.

PAMPA FINE Arts Summer 
Arts Program: Look in Tuesday's 
paper for the insert of the Sum
mer Arts Schedule of Classes in 
Pampa, Miami & McLean. Plan 
to register at Pampa Middle 
School, Thurs. nights. May 27th, 
June 3rd, along with City Parks & 
Recreation Summer program.

STAR WARS CoUector Caids 
and new Young Jedi Card Game, 
very limited simply. Also Magic 
Classic 6th Eclition. Holmes 
Sports Games, 304 S. Cuyler.

PERFECT SUMMER Job. 
Start today. Flexible hours. Avon 
665-5421, Debbie, ISR

SUBWAY SANDWiCHES^.&
TCBY TVeats is now'hiring for 
lunch & evening positions. Ap
ply in person, 2141 N. Hobart.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING- Bow
man Driving School, 669-3871. 
Take home def. driving videos, 
now avaU., (USA/ADSW)-C0697.

TY BEANIES, Buddies & Attic 
PHYSICAL THERAPY- Pam- (incl. retireds & January releases) 

a PT now accepting Medicare /  20% ’ Off. Cottage Collection 
irstcare. 665-3668. Booth #675.

DORMAN TIRE new Sum- Only, 669-1337. 
mer hrs. Open Sat's. 7:30-11:30 &
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5. Mention this ad 
& get a discount on Sat's.

PLANT, WEED, Feed, I can 
help! Rose Marie's Flower Beds

PRICE & Friends is closing 
May 28th. Thanks Pampa.

WATER LILLIES, snails, 
pumps & bamboo water spouts. 
Great ingredients for an instant 
water garden. Watson's Garden 
Center, 125 N. Somerville.

HUGE SELECTION of herbs, 
perennials & annuals. Trucks ar
riving daily. Watson's Garden 
Center, 125 N. Somerville

RHEAMS DIAMOND Shop 
needs full time sales clerk.

WEIGHT WATCHERS,
1-800-359-3131. “

info

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning 
Spring Special starting at $29.95. 
Call today 665-5901.

SOUTHWEST GREENMAK- 
ER, a lawn fertilizer especially 
formulated for our soil. Watson's 
Garden Center, 125 N. Somer
ville.

YARD WORK, bush trimming. 
Wade Gardner, 665-2386

YOU SAY you don't have time 
to houseclean? Call me Misty at 
669-3131.

Ju ry  sentences former radio 
personality to life for rape

DALLAS (AP) — A 32-year-old rape victim cried 
tears of joy when her attacker was sentenced to life 
in prison.

A jury deliberated less than two hours on Friday 
before deciding on the sentence for Gary Curtis 
"Babyfase" Faison, 35, of Dallas on a charge of 
aggravated sexual assault. It's his second life term, 
which means the soonest he could get out of prison 
would be 60 years.

Faison, a former radio personality at KKDA-AM 
in Dallas, also was sentenced in IDwember to life, 
for another rape.

"I am just so grateful right now," Gina Cotroneo 
said after hugging another of Faison's victims after 
state District Judge Faith Johnson read the sentenc
ing verdict.

It is Ms. Cotroneo who is most responsible for the 
conviction, prosecutors said. She preserved DNA 
evidence that experts say has a one-in-300-million 
chance of belonging to someone other than Faison.

During the attack, Ms. Cotroneo said, she was 
raped and forced to commit oral sex.

In a move investigators say is extremely rare 
among victilns, Ms. Cotroneo saved the seminal 
fluid horn the attack by spitting it into a plastic 
baggie after Faison fled.

Susan Lucci breaks her
Daytime Emmy losing streak
NEW YORK (AP) — Buy that lottery ticket and 

bet on the Boston Red Sox to win the World Series. 
If Susan Lucci can win, anything is possible. 

Daytime television's most notorious losing streak
was broken Friday night when Lucci — the villain-

“ ■ v ir  ■ .. ............. ' ■ous Erica Kane on "All My Children" — was final
ly handed a Daytime Emmy Award for best actress 
at the 26th annual show. *

Eighteen times befqpe she was nominated and 
failed to win, but the 19th time proved the charm. 
She sobbed as she received a standing ovation 

''Thank you very much. I truly never believed 
that this would happen," she said.

Clearly a sentimental favorite, Lucci was thought 
htto have her best chance in years after submitting to 

judges a tape of her performance in a hospital vigil 
over her anorexic TV daughter, Bianca.

When producers tried to cut off her acceptance 
speech, the audience -ajLNew York's Ibeati^ 'a t. 
Madison Square Garden howled in protest and 
Lucci plowed on. She had two decades worth of 
thank yous, most poignantly to her children.

"I wasn't meant to get this award before tonight, 
because if I had, I wouldn't have had that collection 
of poems and letters and drawings and ballcxHis 
and chocolate cake you made me all this time to 
make me feel better," she said.

Tears welling up again, she promised her fans

that she would "try my best never to let you down. 
I'm going to go back to that studio Monday and I'm 
going to play Erica Kane for all it is worth."

Lucci's win overshadowed a record-setting per
formance by "General Hospital," which won eight 
awards. Rosie O'Donnell was named best talk show 
host and her program best talk show.

It was the sixth time "General Hospital" was 
named best soap opera. Anthony Geary, who won 
best actor in 1982 when his character Luke Spencer 
was a national sensation, won for the second time. 
Jonathan Jackson, who plays his son Lucky, won 
best younger actor for the mird time.

Arid Stwud Damon of "General Hospital," him-
self nominated seven times before for best support-

)hv.ing actor without winning, took home a trophy.
"I got to play the oldest, fattest drug addict in the 

history of television," he said.
. The . P.imnya cappe j  • a stressful week fpr^ 
O'Donnell, who 1 ^  a tense f i ^ t  wiffi actor T&nT 
Selleck over gun ccmtrol on her show. 9 ie  twice 
paid tribute to Oprah V\^nfrey, who took herself out 
of Idle running after winning best talk show host 
seven times.

"I one day hope to move through life with file 
;race and dignity of that woman — Ctorah 
infiey," said O'Ctonnell, as tears streamed down 

her face. •
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T o p  T e n  P e r s o n a l  
I n j u r y  V e r d i c t  O f 1 9 9 8

Mti ii V. 100S A s( riOLislv injured Texas 
Pcinhancilt:- woman, rei'resented by Amarillo 
ATtorney Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel av\/arded 8.2 Million Jury Verdict in 
Products Liability lawsuit against major auto
mobile manufacturer Case No 93-10141, 116th 
District Court, Dallas County. Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

L a w  O r r i c E S  O r

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d
'Trial Lawyer

CCRTincD in PCRSoriAL iruuRY L a w  âf C iv il  T r ia l  

L a w  b y  T e x a s  B o a r d  o r  L e g a l  SPECiAUZA-non

T o l l  F r e e

1 - 8 8 8 - 3 7 6 - 6 3 7 2
Sui'iIe' 2 0 0  PriB Place • Fillmore At  Eighth* Amarillo, 'Texas

You have important rights under the law which 
may include recovery of subwantial money 
damages or lost earnings

SERIOUS INJURIES-WRONCFUL DEATH 
Motor Vehicle Collisions 

Defective Premises & Products 
On The Job Injuries 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
Health Care Providers (Doctors 

Hospitals Etc.) & Other Professionals 
FREE CONSULTATION
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Laura Grace Reynolds Jennifer Victoria Rapatine Sarita Mohan

Beaux Arts Dance Studio to hold annual revue -. A ' IV
Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 

under the direction of Jeanne 
Willingjiam, will present its 51st 
annual revue "Dance '99" at 7:30 

.m. Saturday, May 29 at M.K. 
rown Memorial Auditorium. 

The pronam  will include classi
cal and iyncal ballet, tap, acro
batics and jazz. The Pampa Civic 
Ballet will present a scene from 
"Coppelia" featuring music by 
DeUoes and choreography after 
the original Ivanov. The perfor
mance will spotlight three grad
uating seniors — Sarita Mohan,
Jeanmfer Victoria Rapstine and 
Laura Grace Reynolds. Guest

tg '
Laura Johnson, Miss Lubbock, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.A. 
Johnson.

Mohan, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. \4jay Mohan, has studied
dance — tap, jazz, ballet — for 

ider W illin^a 
honors and accom|Mishments
14 years under Willingham. Her

include: honor maduate, rank- 
eighth in nei

class; National Honor Society
ing eighth in her graduating

years; Student Council for two 
ears; flag corps for one year;

Spanish Club for one year;
C^tatholic Yough Organization 
secretary and_song leader for the 

h cnoir; “I Pampa Civic Balletouth
or four years; and Pampa Civic

Ballet historian, secretary and 
vice president. In addition, she 
will compete at the state contest
in band in June and plans to

damajor in theatre and dance at 
the University of Texas College 
of Fine Arts in Austin.

The 1998 Special Dance Award 
will be . announced during the 
evening and the following stu
dents will receive 10 Year 
Certificates: Megan David,
d a u ^ te r  of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
David; Anna Johnson, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jay Johnson; 
Jessica Leqs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Leos; and Laura 
Reynolds, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Reynolds.

Perfect Attendance Awards 
will be bestowed on: Carrie

Biehler, Mollie Baker, Calli 
Brewer, Brooke Colton, Elaine 
Crai^ Courtney Derrick, Megan 
David, Dustie Demer, Joraan 
Dodge, Erica Dooge, Melissa 
Dodge, Matricia Davis, Andrea 
D'Jesus, McKinsie East, Shauna 
Friend.

Sofía Christine Gruszecki, 
Glennette Goode, Krissy 
Holman, Rachel Heuáton, 
Meredith Hendricks-Youn& Joy 
Hart, Jennifer Hinds, Stephanie 
Harbeson, Ashley Haimeson,

Sarà Hathaway, Jada Hathaway, 
NaKayla Hardman, Anna
Johnson, Monica Kohler, Ashley 
Kettenring, Britany Kemph,
Cindy Kemph, Jessica Leos, 
Deanna McGill, Destinee

Salazar, Samantha Sutterfield, 
Telissa Sealy, Anna Schafer, 
Hilary Thomas, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Lindsay Tidwell, 
Caitlyn Tanner, Kasey Tindol,

Angi Woelfle, Brooke Arin 
Woeifle, M or^n  White, Kaitlin
Winegeart, Ky lie Winegeart, 
Danieue Wall, 'Tawnee William^

Manhart, Brittany Moody.
‘ I PieJacey Planteen, Janice Piersall, 

Stephanie Polasek, Talitha Pope, 
Jennie Rapstine, Rebecca 
Rapstine, Laura Reynolds, Katie 
Shaffer, Shannon Smith, Rita

ey
Kayla T^lor, Samantha Turley, 
Abigail Taylor. "

Maegan Wheeler, Ashley 
Wheeler, Hilary Zedlitz, Chloe 
21edlitz.

Stephens, Kristen Stephens, 
Jaclyn Spearman, Snawna

•Automatic Car Wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute

for two years; Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students for four years; National 
Honor Roll; All-American 
Scholar; National Young Leaders 
Conference alumni representa
tive; Science Club for three 
years; UIL Science Team for one

iear; TAAS tutor for two years;
ospital volunteer; peer tutor; 

and D-Fy-It. In addtion, she has 
studied piano for 11 years and 
particmated in UIL competi
tions, Greater Southwest compe
tition and National Piano 
Playing Auditions. She plans to 
pursue a degree in psychology 
at the University of Texas at 
Austin.

Reynolds, daughter of Travis 
and Donna Reynolds, has stud
ied dance — ballet, tap and jazz 
— under Willingham for 10 
years. Her honors and accom
plishments include:
SQperintendent Scholar;
Advanced with Honors gradu
ate, ranking in the top 10 percent 
of her class; Freshman Class 
Student Council; track for two

Angel, three years; Claire- 
Elizabeth Boyd, one year;
Rachel Heuston, three years; 
Ashley Wheeler, six years; and 
Maegan Wheeler, six years.

Also peforming in the recital 
will be: Chelsy Alexander,
Payton Alvey, Megan 
Addington, Stephanie Adams, 
Tabitha Adams, Carrie Angel, 
April Angel, Jessica Ba^erman, 
Helen BroolU, Beth Buzzard, 
Claire-Elizabeth Boyd, Abby 
Bradley, Jacey Belveal, Camber

Ma d e u m e  G r a v e s
D a m c e  Q y m m a s t ic s  C em ter

REQISTRATIOn FOR SUMMER QYMMASTICS
Wedmesday, Ma y 26, 1999 

5:00-6:30 AT 1345 S. Hobart 
Home o r M.Q. Flyers Qymmastics Team

AMD
The Tumblihq &  Trampolihe Team 
Won 3*® Place TuMBunQ Team in 
1999 Texas State CoMPETiTion 

Directors: .
MADELinE Graves SHAunA MunsELL

CONVENIENCE CENTH Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

Y
SENIOR CITIZEN 
APPRECIATION 

DISCOUNT
Everyday...

•3“ OFF
Full Service Lube, Oil 

and Filter Change

THURSDAY’S 
LADIES DAY OUT

F R E E
Classic Wash 

with purchase of 
Full Service Lube, Oil 

and Filter Change

2801 N. Perryton Parkway
(Just South Of Columbia Medical center)

^  806-665-0950
Q O  Alton & Judy Curry - Owners
DhwiMitd Shamrvck

2
C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e  S u m m e r  I  S c h e d u l e

i^cars; National Honor Society 
or two years; varsity cheer

leader for two years; cheerlead
ing captain for one year; Baylor 
University President's
Scholarship recipient; 1998 
Homecommg Queen nominee; 
and Lion^ Club April 
Sweetheart of the Month. She is 
a member of First Baptist
Church. She plans to pursue a 
degree in accounting and busi
ness law at Baylor in the fall.

Rapstine, daughter of Doug 
and Jennifer Rapstine of White 
Deer, has studied ballet under 
WiHingham foi"^3" years. Her 
honors and accomplishments 
include: Salutatorian of her 
naduating class at White Deer 
High School; National Honor
SodeW for three years; One-Act 

for four years; district all-Play
star cast member; honorable 
mention all-star cast member; 
White Deer Buck Band for four 
years; band division I honors in 
medium ensemble; division 1 
honors in flute quartet; Buck 
Band Big Heart Award; newspa-

Ev and yearbook s ta^  FHA for 
ur years; FHA treasurer for 

one ytur, Buck Pride for three

C l a r e n d o n -  M a v  2 4 - i u l v  1
Human AAfP I BIOL 2401 MW 5 :0 0 -9 :0 0 PM
Computer Apps I c o s e  1301 MW 5:3 0 -9 :3 0 PM
Writing Fundamentals ENGL 0306 MTWTh 10:00-11:15 AM
World Literature 1 ENGL 2332 MW 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
US At TX Constitution GOVT 2301 TTh 1:00-5 :00 PM
US History to 1865 HIST 1301 MW 6:0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Fine Arts Apprec. HUMA 1315 TTh 8 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0 AM
BeginninR Algebra MATH 0307 W 11:00-1 :00 AM
College Algebra MATH 1314 TTh 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
College Algebra MATH 1314 MTWTh 8 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0 AM
Music Lirerature 1 MUSI 1308 TTh 1 :00-5 :00 PM
Dev. Reading READ 0307 M 1 1 :00-1 :00 AM
Pharmacology VNSG 1231 MT 9 :0 0 -  3:00 AM
Oinical IV VNSG 2261 W-F 6 :4 5 -  3:30 AM
Oinical V VNSG 2262 W-F 6 :4 5 -  3:30 AM
Adv. Nuning Skills VNSG 2331 MT 9 :0 0 -  3:00 AM

C h i l d r e s s -  M a v 2 4 - I i i i v l , 1

Human AAtP I BIOL 2401 MW 5:00-9:00 PM
Computer Apps I c o s e  1301 TTh 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Macroeconomics ECON 2301 MW 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Writing Fundamentals ENGL 0306 MT 5:0 0 -6 :0 0 PM
English Comp./ Rhetoric I ENGL 1301 MW 6 :0 0 -9 :0 0 PM
Technical Writing ENGL 2311 MW 1 12 :00-4 :00 PM
US At TX Coiutitutioo GOVT 2301 TTH 6:0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Fine Arts Apprec. HUMA 1315 TTH 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Developmental Mfth MATH 0306 MT 5:0 0 -6 :0 0 PM
College Algebra MATH 1314 MW 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Finite Mathematics MATH 1324 T fH 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
General Plychology PSYC2301 TTH 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Reading Fundamentals READ 0306 MT 5 :0 0 -6 :0 0 PM
Intro To Sociology SOCI 1301 MW 6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 PM
Public Speaking SPCH 1315 MW 6:00-10:00 PM

C ß rin a in q lä

P a m p a -  M a y  2 4 -  ì u l y  1 a ccess  ^
Nutrition
Prepaiatoiy English 
Eng. Comp/ Rhetoric I 
Eng Comp/ Rhetoric I 
Eng. Comp/ Rhetoric II 
Eng. Comp/ Rhetoric II 
World Literature I 
US tc TX Constitution 
US Ac TX Constitution 
Us Hittoty ID 1865 
U SH inoiyto 1865 
US H im ry to Present 
Beginning Algebra 
Intetmediare Algebra 
Intermediate Algebra 
College Algebra 
Plane Trigonometty 
Modem Math II 
Collegiare Choir 
Voke.Oaai 
Muiic Fundamentals 
General IHychology 
General Aychology 
Child Piyciiology 
Eflisetive Reading 
Intro 7b Sociology 
Public Speaking *

BIOL 1322 
ENGL 0308 
ENGL 1301 
ENGL 1301 
ENGL 1302 
ENGL 1302 
ENGL 2332 
GOVT 2301 
GOVT 2301 
HIST 1301 
HIST 1301 
HIST 1302 
MATH 0307 
MATH 0308 
MATH 0308 
MATH 13U 
MATH 1316 
MATH 1333 
M U « H41 
MUSI 1183 
MUSI 1301 
PSYC230I 
PSYC2301 
PSYC2308 
READ 0308 
S O a  1301 
SPCH 1315

TTh
TBA
TTh
TTh
MW
TTh
MW
MW
MW
MW
TTh
MW
MW
MW
TTh
MW
MW
TTh
TTh
MW
TTh
TTh
MW
TTh
TBA
TTh
MW

6:00
TBA
6:00-
8:00-
8:00-
6:00
6:00-
9:00-
1:00-
8:00
6:00
6:00
1:00
6:00
8:00-
6:00
8:00-
6:00
6:00-
6:00-
6:00-
1:00-
6:00-
6:00
TBA
6:00-
6;00-

-9:50 PM

PM
AM
AM
PM
PM
AM
PM

9:50 
11:50 
11:50 
-9:50 
-9:50 
12:50 
-4:50 
-11:50 AM 
-9:50 PM 
-9:50 PM 
-4:50 PM 
-9:50 PM 
-11:50 AM 
-9:50 PM 
-12:00 AM 
-9:50 ' PM 
•9t50 
-9:50

y  closer . z -
U o a e th e r■ o y

W c U m g t o n -  M a y  2 4 -  i u l v  1

-9:50.
-4:50
-9:50
-9:50

PM
PM
t>M
PM
PM
PM

Accounting I 
Zoology w/ lab 
Computer App< II 
Writing Fundamentals 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric I 
Us At TX Government 
US History to 1865 
Developmental Math 
College Algebra 
General Psychology
Child, Plydnksgy 
Rcadirig Fundamentals 
Socks! laiuet 
Public Speaking

ACCT 2301 
BIOL 1413 
c o s e  1401 
ENGL 0306 
ENGL 1301 
GOVT 2302 
HIST 1301 
MATH 0306 
MATH 1314 
PSYC2301 
PSYC2308 
READ 0306 
SOCI 1306 
SPCH 1315

MW
MW
TTh
MT
MW
TTh
MW
MT
MW

'T T h
MW
MT
TTh
TT}.

-10:00 PM 
-10:00 PM 
-10:00 PM 

-6 :0 0  PM 
-10:00 PM 
-10:00 PM 
-10:00 PM 

-6 :0 0  PM 
-10:00 PM 

-1 0 :0 0  PM 
-1 0 :0 0  PM 
-6 :0 0  PM 
-10 :00  PM 
-10 :00  PM

-9:50
-9:50

PM
PM

Shamrock- Mav 24-lulv 1

M c L e a n -  2 4 - l u l y  1
HumanAAcPI BIOL 2401 MW 5K)O-9:00PM

Memphig- Miy 24- July 1
General ChemsMiyWIab CHEM 1311/1111 m 5:30-9:30 PM

US At TX Conttitution
College Algebra
Pharmacology
OinicallV
Ada: NuniagSkiUi

GOVT 2301 
MATH 1314 
VNSG 1231 
VNSG 2262 
VNSG 2331

MW
W-F
W-F
W-F
MT

6:00- lOKW PM , 
6:00 -10:00 PM 
9 :0 0 -3 :0 0  PM 
6 :4 5 -3 :0 0  PM 
9 :0 0 -3 :0 0  AM

l or Registration Inlonnation ( all I-(S()()-6(S”'- )̂’̂ 3
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Opinion

Bill would hold
candidates more 
accountable

in.

Fro m  o u r files ...
45 years ago

Sunday, May 23,1954
H.B. Bagwell, night driver for the Pampa sanitation depart

ment, left Groom at 10:45 p.m. Saturday for Knoxville, Term., to 
pick up the city's new Dempster Dumpster trash truck and one 
of the containers that go with it.

Tuesday, May 25,1954
Fliers landing on and taking off from Perry LeFors Field, the 

county-owned and operated filed northwest of town have been 
able to do so without any trouble.

WtHinesday, May 26, 1954
Four Borger city officials were in Pampa this morning for an 

exchange or information.

New Library" program in honor of the new facility, which is part 
of the building program currently under way at the school.

Farmers’ plight isn’t pretty
Somehow I thought I had written a column in 

my dreams. But I didn't. And, even if I did, I am 
not able to telepathically send it to the typeset- 
tw.

Then it dawned on me. I had watched 
“Nightline" TUesday night and it was about
farming. Maybe 1 should say I had a nightmare. 
After aB, the story isn't pretty.

25 years ago . —
Wcxinestlay, May 22,1974
At mid-forencxm today only eight Pampa property owners 

had showed up to question increases in property valuations on 
the 1974 tax roll.

Thursday, May 23,1974
Employees of Cabot Corporation's Machinery Division in 

Pampa voted yesterday 246 to 113 against affiliation with the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers Union.

Friday, May 24,1974 -
New simboards soon will be erected at Pampa's city limits, it 

was decided at a meeting yesterday of the Tourist Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce.
10 years ago

Sunday, May 21,1989
Pampa's 56-year-ofd Post pffice is finally getting a facelift — 

that's all nothing else.
Richard Wilson, postmaster, said that they were just upgrad

ing the building. The architecture will not be changed.
Wednesday, May 24,1989
Pampa city commissioners unanimously voted to name Jerry 

Wilson, a lifetime resident of Pampa and a certified public 
accountant, as the Ward 2 replacement on the City Commission. 

Thursday, May 25,1989
Wilson Elementary School is initiating a "New Books for a

Having ^ w n  up in a rich farming area — 
the Missi^ippi River Delta of Eastern Arkansas 
— I have a close ties with fanners and their ups 
and downs.

In the last few years, there have been downs. 
I can't think of any real ups.

Earlier this week 1 returned from a trip 
'home." And 1 can't quit thinking about Mcurk.

Kate B. 
Dickson

Associate publishar/editor

the 80s when farmers drove tfieir tractors to 
Washington, D.C., to protest. This one is qui
eter. Farmers seem more resigned to it dumgh
the digression figures and suicide numbers beg 
to dififer with appearance.

two little boys out on the farm. 1 see him at his 
father's breakfast table talking to the patriarch

He's not farming anymore. Higher production 
cost» than his crops bring finely took its toll.

about — what else? harming.
He's not alone in his ^ g h t .  Farmers are 

going under r i ^ t  and left. The government 
itartea a few years ago to letprogram 

ket deckdecide farmer's fates hasn't worked. Too
It's something even the most mathematically-

‘erstand.challenged among us can under 
I have tried to picture him not farming and 

installing irrigation equipment for other farm
ers instead. But it is a picture 1 don't have yet. 1

much crop, too low prices mixed in with high 
production costs ($165,000 combines) and

still see him driving his farm pickup truck with 
: dwdogs hanging out the back. 1 see him taking his

Mother Nature can whip up a pretty mean mix.
Meanwhile, ovir prices at the grocery store are 

tolerable so no one really cares as fanuly farmer 
after fcurlily farmer cashes in his chips and still 
winds up in debt. This crisis isn't like the one in

)ust last week, the federal government 
passed a multi-billion farm emecgency pro- 
nam . But it is too little, too late, ^ e y , guys. 
When does spring farming preparation start? 
Flint. It ain't mid-May.)

1 didn't see Larw this trip home. We grew up 
together. Did the Sunday School thing together. 
Rode horses together. I babysat his little oroth- 
ers. We went to school together and had apart
ments next door to one another at the 
University of Arkansas. My photo hangs in his 
parent's hallway along wim the other "family" 
pictures.

As a child, Larry worked on the farm. He 
loved it. Said he got excited at the sounds of 
John Deere tractors spitting out the winter dol
drums as they were readied for the field.

Now, when he hears the tractors crank, Larry
tells me, "It makes my stomach hurt."

... And it's no won
l y  S t
der.

Time's-a-ticking on the current state legislative 
session which becomes history on May 31 and 
there's lots left to do. »

There's a bill floating around — actually it has 
passed in the House and a Senate committee — that 
sorely needs to be approved. And you can help by 
getting the ear of your representatives in Austin.

While government and businesses scramble to 
prepare for the Y2K computer bug, reform advo
cates in Austin yvonder if Texas politicians will fix 
the glitch in state law and let you use your home 
computer to see who pays for their election cam
paigns.

The legislation on the table would require 
statewide and legislative candidates to submit their 
contribution and spending data electronically and 
the Texas Ethics Commission to post the informa
tion on its web site within 48 hours.

Currently, Texans who wish to see the fund rais
ing reports of their candidates havg three unap
pealing options: '

• Travel to Austin to view-the paper reports in 
person

• Request the reports by mail at 10 cents a page: 
or

• Request the reports by fax at $2 a page.'
This archaic system ensures that Texas voters do 

not know before an election the contributors who 
are funding their candidates.*This lack of informa
tion is particularly troubling because Texas relies 
exclusively on informed voters to stop corruption 
at the ballot box. Texas, unlike the vast majority of 
states, has no contribution limits or other means 
besides disclosure to curb special influence.

We're hoping the Senators won't use false excus
es, such as they can't afford a computer, to derail 
this bill.

It's a law whose time has come. Let the sun shine
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, May 23, the 
143rd day of 1999. There are*y
222 days left in the year. 

-  - -  TiitHighlight - inToday's 
History:

On May 23, 1934, bank rob
bers Bonnie Parker and Clyde 
Barrow were shot to death in a 
police ambush as they drove a 
stolen Ford Deluxe along a 
road in Louisiana.

On this date:
In 1430, Joan of Arc was cap

tured by the Burgundians, who 
sold her to the English.

In 1533, the marriage of 
England's King Henry ylll to 
Catherine lof Aragoil was 
declared null and void.

In 1701, Capt. William Kidd 
was hanged in London after he 
was convicted of piracy and 
murder.

In 1788, South Carolina 
became the eighth state to rati
fy the Constitution.

Establishing principles helps
Establishing general principles saves a lot of 

guesswork and confusion. In math, for example, 
we know if the length of one of the legs of a right 
triangle is 2 inches and the other is 2 inches, the 
hypotenuse (the longest side) is 2.8 inches.

What if the legs were 5 inches and 12 inches, 
what's the hypotenuse? Fortimately, we don't 
have to figure out the hypotenuse for every right 
triangle in the universe. There's a general princi
ple or theorem given to us by Pythagoras that's 
applicable to any right triangle: "The square of

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

the hypotenuse of a right triangle is equal to the 
1 of tlsum of the squares of the legs."

Is there a general principle for moral conduct
amongst people, or is everything situational? 

ely, theFortunately, diere is a general principle. Our 
Founders inherited that principle from philoso
phers such as John Locke and it's: each persdn 
owns himself.

They captured the meaning of thaTprindple 
simply and eloquently in our Declaration of 
Independence with the words: "We hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 
Happiness."

Some might find the idea oLself-ownership 
offensive and instead believe that we belong to 
the government, and the president ^ d  Congress

That being the case, what follows is wrong 
and irrelevant.

Let's apply the principle of self-ownership to 
the national debate on how to fix Social Security. 
Both Republican and Democrat plans to fix 
Social Security are misguided and evil. This is 
ecisily seen if we take self-ownership seriousljj; 
and ask a question or two."

What is the moreil basis for Congress to force 
any per^n  to set aside a specific portion of his 
earnings for retirement, whether it's Social 
Security or in a private account? You say, 
"Williams, retirement is important!" But, so is 
housing, clothing and food. Should Congress 
force Americans to set aside a certain portion of 
their earnings for housing, clothing and food? 

You say: "Williams, your idea of self-owner-

latEir be a hidden,on the rest of us." Having to 
care for shortsighted people is a problem, but not 
one caused by self-ownership. It's a problem 
caused by socialism. There is absolutely no moral 
basis for government to take one person's earn
ings to give to another fdt any reason, including" 
his shortsightedness.

Now don't get me wrong. I don't have any
thing against people liking socialism. After all, 
self-ownership implies that you have the right to 
be a socialist. My problem is that socialists use 
government, intimidation, threats and coercion to 
force me to be a part of their agenda, (¿they went 
off and did their socialistic thing, and left me 
cilone. I'd have no problem. "

Based upon my unalienable right of self-own
ership, I make the following declaration: I, Walter, 
E. Williams, am an emancipated adult fully capa
ble of tending to my own retirement needs. 
Should I fail to do so, I shall make no claim, in any 
form, on any American to tend to my needs. 
Therefore, I demand that the U.S. Congress return 
all monies previously confiscated and release me 
from any association with Social Security.

How much respiect do you think such a liberty- 
oriented declaration would win among the 
American people and Congress? I might be

ship can only go so far. Many people are too 
short-sighted. If they're not forced to put aside

wrong, but I think there's only one congressman 
>'dv ^

are our overseers. money for retirement, they'll spend now and

who'd vote in supjxirt of it — Ron Paul, R-Texas. 
That's a sad commentary for a people who boast 
of their love of liberty.

C o n stitu tio n a l tin k e rin g  not g o o d
As a soapbox for a pet issue, proposing an 

amendment to the Constitution has become a 
political habit — more often for can't-win ' 
changes than for real ones.

But a foundation study of the amendment 
process suggests that there is moroapolitical tin
kering than before, and it could niake unwar
ranted changes more likely.

The hard questions are, of course, what is war
ranted, and should constitutional amendments 
be used to deal with social policy issues that 
seem surmounting now but may not last.

Citizens for the Constitution, a bipartisan organi
zation of former members of Congress, federal offi
cials, lawyers and scholars, suggests the process 
should be restrained by guidelines to determine 
whether an amendment should be considered.

They say constitutional amendments should 
deal with topics of lasting importance, not only 
immediate political concerns, and then only 
when it can't be done byjather means. They also 
want a firm deadline set for ratification of 
amendments that Congress does approve. In 
practice, most amendments now include a 
seven-year limit, but that can be changed. •

By their standards, the amendment up next, to 
permit Congress to ban desecration of the 
American flag, shouldn't be approved.

The flag-burning amendment has become a 
regular exercise in Congress. Senate Republican 
leaders plan a vote on it this month; it has nar
rowly failed there before and, by current esti
mates, may again.

It takes two-thirds votes in both h o u ^  of 
Congress to approve an amendment and put it 
up for action by tfie states; ttuee-fourths of them 
must r a t^  to change the Constitution.

Walter Mears
AP Special correspon(jent

The flag-burning amendment was written to 
overhmi a Supreme Court decision that invali
dated laws against desecration, on First 
Amendment grounds. 'The case stemmed from a 
demonstrator's burning of a flag outside the
Republican National Convention hall in 1984.<œul

Opponents of the amendment argue that while
they are as opposed to flag-burning as anyone on 
the other side, it is not a menace that warrants
changing the Bill of Ri^ts.

~ ich particularized a 
perceived as the political victory of one faction in

amendments may ... be

a particular historical moment," the Citizens for 
the Constitution study says. "Flag desecration is 
npt an immpttal fonn of political protest; we can
not know whether poliheal dissidents will have 
the slightest interest in this gesture generations 
from now."

Actually, they don't seem to have much inter
est now, except in sporadic episodes meant to 
irritate sponsors of the amendment

The flag and balanced budget amendments are 
two that nave come close to clearing Congress to 
go to the states. The equal rights for women 
amendment got to that point, but wasn't ratified. 
The last amendment adopted with nationwide 
application, in 1971, gave 18-ye^uH)lds the right 
to vote. In 1992, the last four state legislatures 
finally ratified an amendment, sent to the^tates 
more than two centuries earlier, in 1789, fliat bars
a sitting CorigreM fiofn vot&^ ItBâf 4 psyiviBe.

So the foimdation study that warns against lit
tering the Constitution with constant changes 
would seem to overstate the case.

Still, introducing constitutional amendments is 
a growth business in Congress, and in the last 
session, nine moved past the point of just talk to 
committee or floor consideration.

This year's crop is already growing. There are 
the perennials, among them flag-burning bans, 
an amendment Fo permit prayer in public 
schools, to ov«tum  the Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion, for a balanced budget, for 
congressional term limits, and for to end me elec
toral college system in favor of the popular elec
tion of presidents.

Anotner proposed amendment would permit 
the line item veto, a power granted presidents by 
the last Congress but overturned by the court.

There's a l^  an amendment to make future 
amendments easier to adopt, by opening a route 
ffiat wouldn't depend on Congress. That would 
allow two-thirds of die state legislatures to approve 
an amendment, subject to congressional disap
proval by two-thirds votes. The final step still 
would be ratification by ffiree-fouiffis of die states. 
One amendment would write into the Constitution 
a provision to (mt die Social Security and Medicare 
trust funds outside die f^eral b u d ^ .

The House already has killea one just-for- 
show amendment this session, the annual 
income tax day measure to require two-thirds 
votes in Congress to approve tax increases. 'That 
Republican future failed, as usual, by 57 votes.

More than 11,000 amendments to the 
CcMistitution have been introduced since 1789, 
but only 33 cleared Congress and only 27 were 
rannea,
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T.O,P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 pjn.
Monday at 513 E. Frands. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S.#41 ^
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Monda]rs and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W.
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Poet «1657. 105 S. C vyia, 
will be having Charity Buigo 
every Simday at 1:30 p.m. Poors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. Liceirse No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS http:/ / www.fpc.cc.tx.us/Offerin
The Celebration of LighM pro- gs. For more information, call 

ject will hold regular wotksnop (806) 274-5311 or 1-800-687-2056, 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday ext. 741 or 742.

Office. June Dirickson, the h i ^  
sduxil art teadtcc will present 
the program on 'Cfrawiim on the 
Inventive Mind,' and '& erdses 
in 'T hinking ' by Jon Pearson. 
VWhns are welcome.
. FPC SUMMER REGISTRA

TION
l^rank Phillips College in 

ffoiger will hola its summer reg
istration from 8 ami.-6 p.m. Mhy 
24 and 25 on the second floor of 
dw Libraty Building on campus. 
Students may enrcHi in sununer 
loi\A Sum m a I or n  or fall class
es. m-class {instruction and dis
tance learning courses via the 
World VUe Wetk Channel 63 in 
Borger and the Paidumdle 
Information Netw<»k are avail
able. For a listing of class offer
ings, check out me FPC website 
a t

at Warren Chisum s 
100 N. Price Road. 

Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any 
work session.
PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 

Club plays Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, 
or more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 

THE MENTALLY RL 
A support group for the men

tally ill and family members meet 
the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid schiz
ophrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818.

SOUTHSIDE 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Chicken pot pie, mixed greens & 
beets, dessert.

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO 
RETIREES CLUB 

Skelly-Getty-Texaco Retirees 
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 27 at the Senior 
Citizens Center.

CREATIVE
ARTISANS NETWORK

Creative Artisans Network will 
hold its monthly meeting at 6:30

i.m. Monday, May 24 in the 
raining Room of the Sheriff's

DON AND SYBIL HARRING
TON CANCER CENTER 

The Women's Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and BSA Health 
System will conduct a breast can
cer screening dime June 14 at 
First United Methodist Church 
Educational Building, 201 E. 
Foster, in Pampa. Participants 
will receive a low-cost self-exam 
mammonam and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual 
instruction by a registered nurse 
in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available th ro u ^  the 
Texas Department of Healür for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
appointment only. For more 
information, call (806) 359-4673 
or 1-800-377-4673.

PAMPA LODGE #966 
Pampa Lodge #966 will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 27 for 
E.A. Degree.

COOPERATIVE 
OF WOMEN ARTISTS 

Cooperative of Women Artists 
invites all interested artists -  18 
years of age or older -  to submit 
three entries in its Multi-Media 
Juried Art Show. Slide deadline is 
Aug. 14. Awards totaling $1,200 
will be awarded. Original art
work not done under supervision 
only. Media: Painting, printmak
ing, draw ing sculpture, fiber, 
clay, assemblage and photogra
phy. No pre-molded pottery or

kits. For m oit information or to 
receive an entry form and 
instructions, call or write Molly 
Campbell ASAP at 158 Elkins 
Lake, Huntsville, TX 77340, (409) 
295-3006. The show will open 
Oct. 1 at the Katy 4c E. Don 
Walker Educational Center at the 
Sam Houston Memorial Museum 
in Huntsville. CWA is a non-prof
it organization with support from 
Huntsville Arts Cmiunission and 
Sam Houston Memorial 
Museum.

22ND ANNUAL FUNFEST
The Junior League of Anuurillo 

and the City Parks and 
Recreation Department will 
qpoirsor the 22nd Aimual Funfest 
May 29-31 from 12 noon-8 p.m. in 
Thompson Park in Amarillo. The 
event will include daily perfor
mances by area bands, new spe
cial events, and lots of food, 
games' and other entertainment 
^  the entire hunily. Funfest will 
benefit over 50 non-profit organi
zations. Some of the entertainers 
slated to perform include Jerry 
Jeff Walkei; The Great Divide, the 
Kinleys and Rick Trevino.

ACS LOOK GOOD ... FEEL 
BETTER j

The American Cancer Society 
will present the program "Look 
Good ... Feel Better" from 7-9 
p.m. May 24 at the ACS office at 
3915 Bell Street in Amarillo. The 
program is aimed at helping can
cer patients cope with the 
unpleasant side effects of cancer 
treatments. Cosmetology profes
sionals will demonstrate tech
niques how to compensate for 
hair loss through the use of tur
bans and scarves. To register or 
for more information, call the 
ACS at (806) 353-4306. '

TOUR OF HOMES
Donley County Senior Citizens 

of Clarendon will hold its annual 
Tour of Homes from 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday, June 19. Tour visitors 
will receive a brochure detauling 
each home's history. Tickets are 
$5 for the complete tour. All pro
ceeds will benefit the Donley 
County Senior Citizens nutrition 
program. For tickets or for more 
information, contact the Donley 
County Senior Citizens at (806) 
874-2665. The tour will include 
the home of Wayne and Mary 
Alice Hedrick; Steve and Terry 
Stavenhagen; Trey and Diane 
Chamberlain; and Dr. and Mrs. 
John Howard.

Community Calendar
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 
North Hobairt, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly meetings on 

• Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 
23rd. For more imormation, con
tact 669-7501.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Bingo every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9. For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 P-m.  ̂at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
Ucense #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 
p.m. at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more informa
tion contact Chiys Smith at 665- 
0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the 
public. For more information call 
665-1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
COWBOYS meet the 4th 
Sahuday of each month at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information con- 

, tact Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or 
Jim Greene, 665-8067. ,
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS %vill 
meet the second 'Iliesday of each 
month at the Fam% Life Cent» 
at First Christian Churdt at 18m 
and Nelson from 11 a.m. until 3 
p.ni. There will be a l i ^ t  meal' 
and then play cards and get 
aquatinted. Under aged school 
dmdren.can be taken to the First 
Christian Church Mother's Day 
out by calling 665-8689. For more 
information please call 665-1188.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in- 
house support group for victims 
of family violence. Meetings on 
Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 
one on Thursdays 7 pm . - 8 p.m. 
For more information call 669- 
1131. All calls are kept confiden
tial.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 
THE MENTALLY ILL will meet 
the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 North 
Russell. For more information 
call Sharon King, 665-2818.
THE LAS PAMPAS KOI AND 
WATERGARDEN SOCIETY 
cordially invites anyone interest
ed in the hobby of waterglass or 
ponds to join us on the second 
Monday of every
more information 
Andrews, 665-6138.

month. For 
call Sharon

24 - AMERICAN PARKIN
SON'S DISEASE ASSOCIA
TION Support Group meeting at 
5:30 p.m. in the second floor con
ference room of the Columbia 
Medical Center. For more infor
mation call Eva Mayes, 665-2503.
26 - PAMPA MEALS ON 
WHEELS "Garage Sale" 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. at 800 East Foster in the 
Oddfellows Lodge. For more 
information call 669-1007.
27 - PANHANDLE PIECEMAK- 
ERS QUILT GUILD regular 
meeting, 6:30 p.m. at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center, 500 West 
Francis, \fisitors welcome. For 
more information, please call 
669-0568 or 665-4718.
27 - PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSO
CIATION AND CITY PARKS 
AND RECREATION wiU hold a

PANHANDLE COMMUNITY, pre-registration for the 
SERVICE would like to helj) you ’̂ Summer Arts Program" at the
'Own Your Own Home . For 
more information call Claire Ann 
Edwards 665-0081 or Linda C. 
Daniels 669-2799 pr 662-5756. 

MAY
24 - GRAY COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the St. Matthew Episcopal Parish 
Hall. For more information con
tact Dale Roth, 665-0280.

Hall of Fame Inductees

i*.l

f- ■■■

(Pampa Nawrs pIMo by Jaff Waat)
Newly inducted Harvester Hall of Fame Members Gene /Anderson, Heidi Schneider 
Roupp, and Randy Matson share memories at a reception in their honor Thursday night.

CiuB neufs
Club news is published strictly on 

a first come first serxx basis' due to 
limited space. The deadline each week 
for Sunday's paper is Wednesday at 
5p.m. (Tuesday at 12 noon the week 
of Thanksgiving and Christmas) 
though this deadline does not guar
antee publication. Thank you.

El Progresso
El Progresso Club met May 11 

with President Carolyn Smith 
presiding. Serving as hostesses 
were Julia Dawkins and daughter 
Glennette Goode assisted by 
members of the Social 
Committee.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—History students Milissa 20th Century Club 
Land, Kara Pryor and Max Twentieth Century 
Vinson were presented copies of . May 11 for its annual
"Panhandle Pilgrimage*’ by ----- '------------------
Pauline ~Durrett Robertson and 
R.L. Robertson.

■—Pat Youngblood announced 
the 1999-2000 program theme as 
"Landscape for Living."

—Maedell ‘ Lanehart installed 
the following officers for the 
1999-2000 club year: Smith, presi
dent; Youngblood, vice president; 
Eloise Lane, secretary/reporter; 
Billie Collinsworth, treasurer; 
and Julia Dawkins, parliamentar
ian.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
14.

lib met 
ng lun

cheon at the home 6t Martha 
Kothmann with President Nancy 
Coffee presiding.

Confimittee repiorts were deliv
ered on education, community 
activities, the arts, national affairs 
and Texas topics.

During the gathering, the fol
lowing new officers for the 1999- 
20(K) club year were installed^ 
Grace McGrath, president; Vonna 
Wolf, vice president; Phyllis 
White, secretary; Evelyn Warner, 
treasurer; Coffee, parliamentari
an; and Mary Wilson, reporter.

All club activities will resume 
in September 1999.

Desk and Derrick Club to hold monthly meeting
The Desk and Derrick Club will meet for its 

monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 25 at the 
Pampa Country Club with James E. Scroggins as 
guest speaker.

Scroggins, manager of the Environmental, Health

and Safety Department at Celanese, will present 
"The Risk Management Plan for the Celanese 
Plant."

For reservations, call Linda Slaybaugh by 12 
noon Monday, May 24 at 669-3225 or 669-7884.

Pamt
Charles, from 6-8 p.m. For more 
information, call Lee Crow at 
665-0343 or Shane Stokes at 669- 
5770.
27 - LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
28 - NARCOTIC ANONY
MOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 
North Banks. For more informa
tion call 669-6700.
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Rose Fruge’ Jennifer Frogge’ Aubreanne Ward Michelle Gandy Jonathan W aggoner Adam  Hillman

PHS Class of 1998-99 honor students, Superintendent Scholars
Dr. Dawson Orr, Pampa ISD 

Superintendent, and John 
Kendall, Pampa High School 
principal, recently announced 
1999 PHS senior class honor 
graduates and Superintendent 
Scholars.

The honor graduates make up

the top 10 percent of the graduat
ing class. Students recognized as

junior year in h i ^  school.
The Board of Trustees of PISD

Su|?erintendent Scholars are stu
dents who scored 1200 or more 
on the SAT or a 29 or more on the 
ACT in addition to completing 
four advanced placement courses 
and taking the F^AT during their

hosted a dinner and awards cere
mony recently at Pampa Country 
Qub honoring these students.

The 1999 honor graduates and 
Superintendent ^holars are; 
Thann E. Scoggin, Mandy D.

Wells, Ronald A. Femuik, Melea 
R. Mechler, Mark W. Ford, HI, 
Kimberly A. Clark, Ashleigh B. 
McWilliams, Sarita Mohan, Katy 
L. McComas, Lindsay, D. 
Scribner, Valerie K. Lee, fold R. 
Cooper, Rose C. Fruge', Jennifer 
E. Frogge', Aubrearme E. Ward, 
Michelle N. Gandy, Jonathan D. 
Waggoner, Adam C. Hillman,
Lisa A. Dwight, Lori B. Lindsey,■ - - - - -  - - X.Leslie Robin V^ l̂liams, Kelsey. 
Yowell, Brent T. Phelps, Laura G. 
Reynolds, Zane M. Powers, 
Kellen E. Waters, John L. Leland 
and Barry Lloyd Brauchi,

Thann E. Scoggin, son of Terry 
and Jennifer Scogmn,' ranks 
number one in his aa$s with a 
4.168 grade point average. His 
honors, activities and accom
plishments 0 include: 
Superintendent Scholar; Texas 
All-State Choir for three years; 
UlL State Solo Contest

Outstanding Performer for 1997-' 
98; 1998-99 PHS Concert Choir 
president; class valedictorian; 
academic recognition in Latin I 
and m, German II and Chemistry 
I; Most Likely to Sucxeed in his 
senior class; Concert Choir for 
three years; Show. Choir for two 
years; cast member in musicals 
'OU4ioma!' and 'Once Upon a 
Mattress'; St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church cantor and 
Parish Choir member; German
contests competitor.

Scoggin plans to pursue a

1* Run
S ta r W ars  

Th e  P hantom  M e n a ce  (PC) 
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degree in vocal performance at 
the University of North Texas 
and hopes to eventually perform 
professionally as a classical and 
opera singer. His favorite subject 
at PHS was literature. He hopies 
to serve his community in the 
future by enhancing peoples' 
lives through music.

Amanda Wells, daughter of 
Terri Wells and Woody Wells, 
ranks second in her class with a 
4.135 GPA. Her honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Tennis Team. for four years; 
District Tennis MVP for two 
years; All-District Tennis Singles 
for three years; All-District 
Tennis Doubles for two years; 
Academic awards in English II 
and III AP; Superintendent 
Scholar; National Honor Society 
for two years; Sonic Scholar -  
Athlete of the Week; Regional 
qualifier in team and individual 
tennis; D-fy-It for one year; Meals 
on Wheels volunteer; reporter for 
"The Little Harvester"; member 
of First Baptist Church.

Wells plans to pursue a degree

in pre-medicine at* Eastern New^ 
Mexico University. Her favorite 
subjects at PHS were Algebra II 
aiKl American Studies. She hopes 
to serve her community in the 
future by volunteer work with 
Meals on Wheels or a soup 
kitchen.
. Ronald Andrew Femuik, scm of 
Ronald and Tad Femuik, ranks 
third in his class with a 4.06 GPA. 
His honors, activities and accom
plishments indude;
Superintendent Scholar; Texas 
All State Choir for two^ years; 
Eagle Scout Award; academic 
awards in World History, Spanish 
I and! World Geography; leading 
roles in three musicals; Show 
Choir for two years; Harvester 
mural; 1999 Ammillo Stake Youth 
Conference Executive Committee 
member; D-fy-it Advisory Board 
for three '^ars; National Honor 
Scxaety; UlL Sden<x Team; math 
tutor for three years; church choir 
director.

Femuik plans to pursue a 
degree in vcKal performance at 
Brigham Young University and 
serve a two-year, full-time mis
sion for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints. His 
favorite subject at PHS was math. 
He hopes to serve his community 
in the future through music.
scouting or other projects.

Melea Mechler, (laughter of
Tom Mechler and Tamara Pope, 
ranks fourth in her dass with a 
4.01 GPA. Her honors, activities

Nobody goes after outages 
faster than this guy.

This stand-by power unit has just one job; prevent outages. 
Whenever a power outage comes close to Interrupting your recep

tion, he takes over in just two seconds. That way, you can keep 
watching your favorite shows almost as if nothing happened.

We're not promising things will always be perfect, 
but we're spending millions to install stand-by power. 

So you can be assured these highly dedicated guys
are always standing by - just in case. ____

C A BLE O ^ i
y o u  c o u n t o n

@ j ( T )  Fam ily  Med icin e  C e n te r  O f Pam pa

is pleased to announce the association o f K . A llan W ard, MD 
Dr. Ward is Board Certified in Physical M edicine & Rehabilitation.

Following áre a few of the areas Dr. Ward specializes in:

Acute and chronic pain management 
Carpal tunnel syndrome " 

Movement disorders 
Neck and low back pain 

Weakness in arms and legs 
Work, accident and sports injuries

For more information or to schedule an appointment, please call 806-665-0801.
3023 Perryton Parkway, Suite 101 

Pampa, Texas 7SH)65
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and accomplishments include:
Superintendent Scholar;
Daughters of the American 
, (See, PHS, Page 10)
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Farm S c e n e -
Hay shortages not a concern for rhost ranchers

By BLAKE NICHOLSON 
Assfidated Press Writer

"The more
insurance they’ve got if things do r out," he said.

Í

i

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — In June 1997, dry pas- 
hires and little hope for a decent hay crop roroed 
Ron Stepanek to sell off part of his cattle herd. IWo 
years latei; the McKenzie County randier's fortunes 
nave reversed.

"We've had a hur amount of moisture up here," 
he said. "We should have a good hay crop. And ̂  
pastures look good. We can go quite a ways on 
that." —

As farmers and ranchers prepare for this year's 
first cutting of hay, shortages in previous summers 
are distant memories. Plentiful rainfall this spring 
should ensure e n o u ^  alfalhi and other hay crops in 
most parts of the state, said Wade Moser, executive 
vice president of the North Dakota Stockmen's 
Association.

ucers) can get ^ e d  up, die more 
dry«
Ingti 
n Kei 
wha

hay and pasture in north-central Nortii

That happaied in 1997, pron^iting the federal gov- 
open up Conservation Reserve Pko^am 

land to haying and last suininei; when a shortage of
■ “  irtii Dakota

ernment to

prompted Gov. Ed Schafer to open no-mow areas 
alongcertain higjiways to haying.

In Divide County, where producers typically strug- 
^  to find hi^-quality hay and pasture, heavy rain- 

this filing has been a blessing, siud Aaron 
Jacobsort, vidu) ranches near Crosl^

"Last year was terrible — we didn't get any rain 
until die end of June and the hay crop was almost 
ncmexistent There were a fair amount of cows sold 

because diere was no pasture," Jacobson said. 
This yeai; "the pastures up here will be tremendous 
unless we really bum up.'

In parts of the state that have received too much

rain, many ranchers are rel)dng on hay left over 
from last year to get them by until flooded fields 
diy out. _

'Our alfalfa is all under water," said Rose Bailey, 
who farms with her husband, Vernon, near Denbigh 
in McHenry County. "And we haven't been able to 
get to the pastures for a while."

F a r m  c r i s i s  t h r e a t e n s  lo c a l  

b u s i n e s s e s ,  s m a l l  t o w n s
By DORIS HAUGEN 
Associated Press Writer

CANOVA, S.D. (AP) — The waitress at Gene 
and Judy's Steakhouse and Lounge carries out a 
plate heaped with brown gravy, white bread and 
roast beef to a table of six men in plaid shirts. 

Owner Gene Muth pauses fixim tending the
grill in a tiny Idtchen Just off the bar to take a 
telephone call. — - ■ -
lit (uning room.
telephone call. Then he looks out over the dimly 

ig roon
Muth has seen larger lunch crowds.
But as farmers trimmed their spending to cope 

with depressed prices for grain and livestock,- 
Muth, 54, is happy just to keep his doors open.

Since 1972, when Muth first set up shop in 
Canova, the town has lost two grocery stores, 
two gas stations, its school, a meat locker and a 
laundromat. Most have closed since the farmthe 

^farm economy, they aren't able to spend what 
they'd like."

A glance down Canova's two-block main 
street tells a story common to many small, rural 
towns that depend as much as farmers do on 
good prices for livestock and grain.
'  People still do business at the grain elevator 
and buy fuel at the gas station, but the commu
nity of about 170 is starting to look the worse for 
wear. Buildings are boarded up and abandoned, 
and the paint is peeling from many.

Even bigger communities like Ltoward, just up 
the road from Canova, are struggung, says Kent 
Terwilliger, owner of the Coast to Coast hard
ware store in Howard. /

When he took over the business from a retired 
couple three years ago, he thought his prospects

looked pretty good.' ' .
Now Terwuligen 37, isn't so su re ., Sales 

already are down m>m poor showings a year 
ago.

"I haven't taken a wage out of this store since 
I bought it," says Terwilliger, who owns other 
businesses in the area.

As director of the South Dakota Association of 
Towns and Townships, Gail Brock is familiar 
with rural communities' struggles. Like others, 
she fears the aurrent round of farm troubles will 
deliver another blow to small towns.

"As we see a decline in the farm industry, you 
will see (further) decline in some of those busi
nesses in our small towns," she says.

Brock says small towns are hurt by several fac- 
aple

shop, and farm families have a higher standard
tors. People can easily drive to a larger town to

of living.
When she was growing up pn a farm, "We 

didn't expect to have the newest clothes. We sac
rificed so we could have a new tractor."

Now farm children go to urban schools and 
want th in»  "that we never dreamed possible. 
They arenT willing to settle for a second-class 
life on the farm," she says.

The trend toward laigen farms and corporate 
control hasn't helped either, says Brock.-v - '

Young farmers are asking themselves whether 
the fight is worth it, says Burton Pflueger, an 
Extension economist a t  South Dakota State 
University in Brookings. And increasingly, they 
are choosing options other than farming.

"As they do that self-examination, many find 
they can do as well and with less stress by relo
cating and working in the city," Pflueger says.

NfjUAMl (AP) — The Florida Department of 
Agriculture plans to hire an <umy of inspectors to 
locate even the smallest trace of citrus cankei; the 
deadly plant disease now rampant in Miami-Dade 
and Broward counties.

This means hiring as many as 1,100 people to help 
cany out the order of scouring citrus groves and 
homeowners' yards in search of the scoiuge.

"If we don't do this, Dade will no longer have any 
citrus trees," said Terry McElroy, sjx>kesman for 
Agricultiue Commissioner Bob Crawford.

Hereford sale
SAN ANTONIO —  A Hereford Cattle 

Celebration Sale is slated Nov. 20 at San Antonio. 
This event will commemorate 125 years of 
Hereford Cattle in Texas. _

According to H.V. Bert Reyes, sale coordinator, 
San Antonio has traditionally been a cattle center 
for over 250 years. Reyes also reported the most 
important Hereford Breeders from all over the 
state have already nominated high quality 
Hereford bulls and females^ to this Hereford 
event.

Reyes pointed out San Antonio has traditional- 
ly been the home of some of the most important 
Hereford breeders in Texas. Before the city 
expanded, as it has for the past 40 years, Bexar 
County was the leading counW in America in the 
number of registered Herefora cattle in one coun- 
iy. The first Hereford cattle were exhibited at a 
¿an Antonio stock show over 100 years ago. Col.

Growers are anxious for the new inspectors to 
b e ^  working.

'Tf we don't eradicate this canker; our diildren and 
our children's children are going to have a very diffi
cult time ever growing dtius in iW ida," said Miami- 
Dade lime grower Craig Wheding.

'The Florida Legislature allocate $17.7 million to 
fighting citrus canker. The federal government 
matched that sum, allowing the state Department of 
Agriculture and Consurrter Services to iiKrease its 
work force fiom 340 field inspectors to 1,500, plus 
support staff.

Ine  intensive program is aimed at stc^rping the 
spread of file disease, which threatens the state's $85 
l ^ o n  citrus industry and the nearly 5 million back
yard citrus trees in b ^  counties.

In Miami-Dade County, the extra inspectors will 
evaluate thousands of acres of limes, carambola (star 
fruit), avocados and other tropical f ^ t .

nominees
V^Uiam S. Ikard, the man w ^  brought the first 
Hereford cattle into Texas, exhibited his 
Herefords in the show in 1899.

In planning the sale, Reyes selected three inter
nationally known ' Hereford judges from 
Canadian, Mexico and the U.S. to critic the cattle 
nominated for this sale. Hereford breeders and 
officials from all over the world haye been invited • 
to attend the Hereford Celebration Sale. Reyes 
stressed San Antonio is still the marketing center 
for millions of cattle that go from South Texas to 
feedlots and packing plants all over the U.S. and 
Mexico. He nirther noted, San Antonio remains 
the home of some of the largest and most influen
tial ranchers in America.

The Historic Menger Hotel will serve as head
quarters for the sale. For more information, con
tact Reyes at 1716 S. San Marcos, San Antonio, TX f  
78207 or call (210) 223-5750.

Texas wheat crop forecast 
reflects drop from ’97, ’98

AUSTIN — The 1999 Texas winter wheat crop is 
forecast at 105.4 million bushels, 23 percent below 
last year and 11 percent below 1997.

According to a recent survey conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics Service, statewide yield 
is ejtpected tólTvéráge 31.0 bushels f>er acre, down 
four bushels from last year. Hcuvested acreage, at 
3.4 million acres, is down 13 percent from 1998.

"Favorable moisture conditions in the High Plains 
have allowed the crop to make good progress. 
Fields had bemn to head out by early May," State 
Statistician Rcwin Roark reported.

Production on the Northern High Plains is fore
cast at 48.5 million bushels, down 23 percent from 
last year. Winter wheat production on the Low

Plains is forecast at 19.9 million bushels, down 31 
percent from last year. The Cross Timbers is esti
mated at 8.0 million bushels, down 27 percent from 
last year's production. Production in the Blacklands 
is forecast at 21.0 million bushels, 8 percent below 
the 1998 crop.

In South Texas, wheat was mature and harvest 
began around the first of May.

United States winter wheat production for 1999 is 
forecast at 1.61 billion bushels, down 14 percent 
from last year and 13 percent less than in 1997. Yield 
is expected to average 44.4 bushels per acre,'down 
2.5 bushels from a year ago. Acreage to be harvest
ed for grain is expected to total 36.3 million acres, 
nine percent less than a year ago.

Propazine use on grain sorghum nixed
The U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency has denied a 
request by the Texas Department 
of Agriculture for the use of 
propazine to control weeds in 
sorghum, either through a 
Section 18 specific exemption of 
a Section 24(c) special local needs 
exemption.

After allowing the use of 
propazine for five years, EPA 
denied a request for a Section 18 
in 1998 basing its denial on the

Food Quality Protection Act of 
19%. FQPA requires «malysis of a 
pesticide's s a f ^  for aggre^te 
exposure to residues.

Tbe law also requires EPA to 
use the standard of 'a  reasonable 
certainty of no harm ' when eval
uating exposure to pesticide 
residues.

Representatives from TDA 
wrote and phoned EPA officials i 
to respond to all questions' 
regarding the "reasonable cer

tainty of no harm" standard. In a 
March 12 letter to TDA, the fed
eral agency once again denied a 
request for a Section 18 or 
Se^on 24(c).

TDA continues to work with 
EPA as it makes mlicy concern
ing how the Food Quality 
Protection Act affects pesticide 
use.
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PAMPA — Hidden Hüls 
Seniors held a four-man 
scramble this week.

Results are as follows:
First place: Elmer Wilson, 

Jack Davis, Everett Butler 
and Paul Hinton, 59.

Second place: John Haynes, 
Nathan Lancaster, Carroll 
Pettit and Louis Haydon, 63.

Third place: Travis Taylor, 
Jack Combs, Irvin Williams 
and George Gamblin, 63.

Fourth place: Bob Swope, 
Harvey Malone, B.F. Dorman 
and Bill Abernathy, 63.

Closest to the hole: B.F. 
EX>rman, No. 15.

Landrus Andrus shot 75, 
his best score ever with an 
eagle 3 on No. 4. Playing 
partners were Phil Grant and 
Roy Hendricks.

B A S E B A L L

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Ray Lankford homered twice, 
Fernando Tatis hit a solo shot 
and Darren Bragg tied a career 
high with four hits as the St. 
Louis Cardinals beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 10-6 Friday 
night.

Juan Acevedo (3-1) allowed 
one hit over five innings in his 
second start of the season.

The Dodgers, who lost for 
the fifth time in six games, got 
their only hit off Acevedo 
when Gary Sheffield drove a 3- 
2 pitch into the left-field 
bullpt*n in the fourth for the 
first of his two home runs.

Tatis made it 7-4 in the sev
enth with a leadoff homer.

St. Louis reliever Rick 
Croushoie gave up a walk to 
Eric Young and Sheffield's 
ninth homer, trimming the 
Cardinals' lead to 7-6 in the 
seventh. But Lankford 
responded in the eighth with a 
two-run shot off Doug 

.Bcx'htler for a three-run cush
ion.

Manny Aybar pitched two 
^innings for his first major 
league save.

Lankford opened the scor
ing against Ismael Valdes (4-2) 
with a leadoff homer to left.

ATLANTA (AP) — The 
Chicago Cubs, in need of a 
closer with struggling Rod 
Beck on the disabled list and 
considering elbow surgery, 
acquia-d Rick Aguilera from 
the Minnesrrta Twins.

The Cubs sent minor league 
right-handers Kyle Lohse and 
Jason Ryan to the Twins in 
exchange for the 37-year-old 
Aguilera — the Twins' all-time 
saves leader — and minor 
league left-hander Scott 
IX)wns.

G O L F

AUSTIN (AP) — Beth 
Daniel set an LPGA record 
witii nine straight birdies 
during her eight-under 62 at 
the Philips Invitational — but 
it wasn't enough to take over 
the lead.

The halfway leader in the 
Austin tournament is Akiko 
Fukushima at nine under par 
after her round of 67. Daniel 
is tied with Pearl Sinn for sec
ond at eight under.

Daniel's nine birdies broke 
the mark set by Mary Beth 
Zimmerman in 1984.

S O F TB A L L

AUSTIN (AP) — Jamie 
Bras,well singled in the win
ning in the top of the 11th 
inning, leading Katy Taylor 
to a 1-0 victory over San 
Antonio Taft in the Class 5A 
state semifinals Friday 
night.

Taylor (27-7) will play 
Richland in the Class 5A 
championship garrle at 6 
pm  Saturday. Richland 
beat NacogdcKnes 1-0 in its 
semifinal game.

Tina Boutelle led off the 
11th with a single and 
moved to second on a sacri
fice. Braswell hit a line drive 
up the middle that fell 
under the glove of a diving 
Diana Sedgwick in center 
field.

Lisa Cook (23-4) pitched 
all 11 innings for Taft (26-5), 
allowing one run on seven 
hits. She struck out two and 
walked two.

Pavin takes lead 
at th e  C o lo n ia l

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —
Corey Pavin is tired of Just trying 
to make the cut. What really
wears him out is the kind of ques
tion he faced after taking the lead 
in a PGA Tour event for the first 
time in three years and two days.

Where have you been?
"Eating lunch," Pavin said 

after his 6-under 64 gave him a 1- 
stroke lead over John Cook in the 
second round of the Colonial. ■

He said that with a smile, and 
for good reason.

Pavin has been taking baby 
steps on his road to recovery 
from the worst slump of his 
career. He narrowly lost in 
Australia late last year, beaten 
out by Stephen Leaney's hot put
ter in the final round. He was in 
the hunt after the first round at 
Pebble Beach, and again last 
week after an opening 63 in the 
Byron Nelson Classic.

On Friday, he may have taken 
a giant leap.

Carving his shots through tree- 
lined fairways and staring down 
important putts like the U.S. 
Open champion of old, Pavin put 
surged past the pack at Colonial 
Country Club and is starting to 
believe his three-year victory 
drought is about to end.

"It's only a matter of time 
before I win again," said Pavin, 
who*was at 7-under 133 through 
36 holes.

What better place than 
Colonial?

Pavin has Brushed six times in 
the top 10 at Hogan's Alley, 
including two seconds and twQ 
victories. The last one came on 
May 19, 1996, when he came 
from behind to beat Jeff Sluman 
by two strokes and was draped 
with a plaid jacket.

Over the past three years, he 
felmay have felt like wearing a 

strait jacket.
His game was the first to go. It 

got so bad that Pavin says a bad
swing actually felt comfortable.
By the time he got that ironed 
out, his confidence was shot.

It has been building quietly 
over the past six months. Put him 
on a course where he feels like a 
champion, and the rBsujts were 
not so surprising.

"I've taken a few bigger steps 
the last two weeks, so in some 
ways I kind of expiected it," Pavin 
said. "I knew coming out to the 
Nelson and Colonial that I was 
looking forward to these tourna
ments. It's pretty easy to get out 
here and have at it again."

Cook, who missed the cut last 
week as the defending champion 
in the Nelson Classic, had only 
one blemish in his round of 66 to 
get to 6-under 66.

With tamer winds and some 
cloud cover to keep the course 
from getting crusty in the late 
afternoon. Colonial Country Club 
played nearly 21/2  strokes easier 
than the first round and allowed 
51 players to break par.

VB award winners

Pninf
nnoRi

¡'■1 <iii»
'f '  Oriuflnrif 
jliidllr lari

(Pampa News photo)

Three Lady Harvesters received volleyball awards following the 1998-99 sea
son. Th e y were (from left) Jessica Maddox, Fighting Heart award; Lisa 
Kirkpatrick, Leadership & Most Valuable Player awards, and Kimberly Clark, All- 
Around Player award. Th e  three seniors helped lead Pampa to the regio^ial 
round of the playoffs for the first time in school history.

Estacado wins regional opener
CANYON — Lubbock 

Estacado claimed the opiener in 
the Class 4A regional quarterfi
nals, beating Pampa 19-3 Friday 
at the West Texas A&M field.

The best of three series contin
ued Saturday.

Estacado scored twice in the 
top of the first on a two-RBI sin
gle by Anthony Dupree.

Hill had the first of his two base 
raps in the third inning.

Owens, Adam Jones and Jesse 
Francis saw action on the mound

Pampa, however, came right 
back to knot the score in the bot
tom of the first. With the bases 
loaded, Casey Owens hit a 
groundball that scored Kaleb 
Snelgrooes, who had reached 
first on a fielder's choice bunt. 
Greg Lindsey, who had walked, 
also scored on the play after an 
infield error.

for the Harvesters. Owens started 
on the mound and took the loss, 
making his record 8-2 for the sea
son.

»a ■ »JI

Estacado responded with a 
seven-run second inning, then 
added 10 more runs in the next 
three innings to end the game on 
the 10-run rule in the fifth.

The Harvesters didn't go down 
easy. With one out in the bottom 
of the fifth, Snelgrooes doubled 
and came home on Lindsey's sin
gle. Brandon Hill followed with a 
single. Sophomorfe lefthander 
Bobby Livingston retired the 
next two Harvesters to end the 
game.

Pampa collected five hits off 
Livingston, who raised his 
record to 16-2. Justin Roark sin- (Pampa photo by Jarry Haaalay)

gied in the second inning and Kfllob SnolgrooGS had 0116 of the Pampa hits.

the ball
t

PORT WORTH, Texas — Uke
masta* painters, some pro goifieis 

balls withdectnrate their gcdf 
fancy artwork or pem ud mes-

But this isn't beauty for the 
sake of beauty.

There te a method to the mad
ness of marking a MaxfibKa 
method to ensure a PGA 
doesn^ wiuKdt the wz(mg m u m  
otd of Aie ThBiie metoods 
will be cm display gds week at 
the MasteiCard CtdcMikd.

na)ring your golf baU, and not 
the ball of your playing partner, 
can be a tr ic ^  p ro i^ tian .

Just ask f^ck Faldo.

razorbmdc stamped on his ball. 
Duffy Waldorf has his gcdf balls 
marliced by his wife and children 
widi m essam  and reminders.

Hardscm Frazar has supersti- 
ttons tdxmt the number he uses 
to mark his ball. Fm: him, the 
num l^  on his Utleist could in 
some weiid way have an impack |  
on the score he shoots, .f -  ,

"Ì dm 't use No. 4s because I 
don't want to shoot a four tm a 
hole," Frazar said. ‘1 practice 
with No. 4s, but if I hadn't used 
them all up by Thursday, I just 
throw diem away 

"Nqpe, I like using the No. 3s.

Faklo was believed to be die 
only goUw to mark his ball with 
No. 11, m honor of winning his 
first two Masters champi
onship in a playoff on the 11th 
hole. But on the second day of 
the 1994 British Ĉ Ten, Faldo lost 
his.tee shot ii^die heavy roMj^ 
on“8ie course" in TttrriG^àiy, 
Scotland, and mistakenly hit Jim 
McGovern's lie. Faldo took a 
two-stroke' penalty, '  tripk- 
bogeyed and finished the toto- 
nament tkd fot eigjidi plaM.

Golfers on the PGA Tour inarir 
dieir golf balls to avqid a Faldo- 
like miscue in a variety of ways 
for a variety of reasons. For 
instance, cm some of 
Woods' baUs is the animal m t  
bears hitk nameaaka. Jolm Ekly 
has the University of Arkansas

A three is good on any hole. And 
No. 2. ■I'll use a i 

a No. 4."
But never, never

For odter golfers, there is not a 
udrole lot of magic involved 
widi marking dwir balls. If cme 
golfer in a twosome uses a blue

®  marker to identify his 
ie odwr golfer might use a 

red magfo mancer. Some golfers
simply have their initials 
engraved on the ball. But initials 
can have their drawbacks. .

"The bad thing about putting 
your initials on the balls is that 
when pou give them out and a
guy hits one into die pool or 

....................lillv Ísomething," said Billy Ray 
Brown. "A gcrif club member 
finds die ball and thinks I'm the 
one diat Mt die ball crazy into 
the jpooi. I say, 'Hey, it wasn't
me

Astros boost recorij to 25-14, best in National League
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 

Houston Astros can't believe 
they're really this good. The Los 
Angeles Dodgers are convinced 
they're not this bad.

Houston's lO-inning, 4-3 victo
ry Thursday night was their 14th 
in 19 games and improved their 
record to 25-14 — best in the 
National League. It also matched 
last season's start as the best in 
club history through the first 39 
games.

"We've played well so far, but 
there's a long way to go, and a lot 
of things can happen," first base- 
man Jeff Bagwell said. "It's the 
team that can weather the storm

that first round for us."
The underachieving Dodgers, 

whose payroll is the third-high- 
est in the majors, fell to 21-19. 
They are 7-9 since winning five 
in a row in late April — the last 
time they won back-to-back 
games.

"We just have to find our own 
breaks," Dodgers left fielder 
Gary Sheffield said. "We have to 
go out and make it happen, put 
more pressure on the other team 
and hit better with runners in 
scoring position.'

Ast os manager Larry Dierker 
has no doubt the Dodgers will

throughout the entire year and 
dll eleiplay well, that will determine 

who the best team is."
The Astros won the NL Central 

in 1998 with a franchise-best 102 
victories, but Bagwell is wary of 
making comparisons.

turn it around in their first sea
son under manager Davey 
Johnson, whose winning per-

doubles and stolen bases. Their 
pitching staff — despite the loss 
of Randy Johnson to free agency 
— have allowed the fewest 
walks, home runs and earned 
runs in the league.

"We were in first place last 
year before we got Randy 
Johnson," Bagwell pointed out. 
"Our pitching staff is very solid. 
We don't have an 'ace,' but we've 
got some guys out there who can 
pitch.

"Shane Reynolds has pitched 
well in* this league for a while, 
Jose Lima has established him
self and Mike Hampton is as 
tough a lefty and as tough a com
petitor as they come. So we have

made it 1-all.
Pinch-hitter Tripp Cromer hit 

his first home run with two outs 
in the ninth to pull the Dodgers 
even again. But in the lOth, Craig 
Biggio drew a leadoff walk from 
Jeff Shaw (1-2) and scored on 
Derek Bell's drive to the right- 
center field gap. Ken Caminiti

added a sacrifice fly.
Billy Wagner (1-1) pitched two 

innings and got the victory 
despite blowing his first save of 
the season in 12 chances. Raul 
Mondesi hit his NL-leading 15th 
home run off Wagner with two 
outs in the lOth, but Eric Karros 
looked at a third strike for the 
final out.

O rio le s  slip by R a n g e rs

centage is the highest of any 
■ tht

a veiy solid rotation to go along 
— which

BALTIMORE (AP) — Forget 
Scott Erickson and Juan Guzman. 
Behind Mike Mussina, the most 
effective pitcher in the Baltimore 
Orioles' starting rotation is 22-year- 

-old-Sidney Ponson. — -------

"We're going to have to be a 
hell of a club to compare with 
last year's club," he said. "You 
can't judge a team till you get 
into August or September, when 
you know what kind of club you 
actually are.

"The bottom line is getting to 
the playoffs — whatever it takes 
— and then finally getting by

active manager in the majors.
"I'll be surprised if that trend 

continues because they have an 
excellent team," Dierker said. "I 
think they'll run off some win
ning streaks here and there and I 
believe they'll be right there at 
the end.

"I dqn't know if they're going 
to win their division, but I don't 
think they're going to be out of 
range of winning it during the 
final week or two."

The Astros lead the NL in bat
ting average, on-base percentage.

with a great offense 
gives us a good chance to win 
every night," Bagwell said.

Hampton, who brought a four- 
game winning streak into the 
game, settled for a no-decision 
despite holding the Dtxlgers to a 
run and seven hits in 7 1-3 
innings.

Carl Everett's home run in the 
second off Chan Ho Park gave 
Houston a 1 -Q lead that Hampton 
held until the seventh, when the 
left-hander's throwing error 
helped the Dodgers tie it. Eric 
Young hit an RBI single that

Ponson threw a six-hitter for his 
first career complete game Friday 
'night, leading the Orioles to a 3-2 
victory over the Texas Rangers. It 
was his fourth win in five starts 
and gave him twice as many wins 
(foun as Erickson and Guzman 
combined (two).

On this night, Ponson struck out 
six and walked two while virtually 
shutting down one of the most pro
ductive offenses in the major 
leagues.

' ^ a t  was just an outstanding 
performance," said Orioles manag
er Ray Miller, who allowed the 
right-hander to hang in there in the

ninth inning after Texas threatened 
to rally from a 3-1 deficit.

Ponson (4-3) retired 13 straight 
batters before the ninth, when 
Mark McLemore drew a leadoff 
walk and Rusty Greer followed 
with a double. With Juan Gonzalez, 
Rafael Palmeiro and Ivan 
Rodriguez due to follow, the 
Orioles' lead suddenly looked very 
shaky.

MUler came out to the mound, 
but decided to leave Ponson in the 
game.

After Gonzalez drove in a run 
with a groundout, Ponson looked 
to the'Baltimore dugout.

Miller nodded, and Ponson priv 
ceeded to strike out Palmeiro.

That produced another look to 
the dugout by Ponson — and 
another nod from Miller.

Rodriguez the*!i hit a lazy fly 
ball to right. Game over.
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It’s a hitl
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(SpacW plMlo)
Jonathan Rodriguez, playing for the Pampa Fire Department team, gets a hit 
against the Pampa Police Association in a recent Pampa Kids & Youth Club game 
at Hobart Park. It was the season opener for the two teams in the 13-15 year-old 
league. Also pictured is Police Association catcher Zack Ferris.

Trail Blazers hold off Jazz rally 
to tie NBA playoff series at 1-1

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — One 
of the biggest knocks on the 
Portland Trail Blazers this season 
has been their lack of a consistent 
scorer who can get that crucial 
basket with the game on the line.

On Thursday night, Isaiah 
Rider filled the role nicely— with 
a little help from his brothers.

Portland beat the Utah Jazz 84- 
81, but the Blazers couldn't 
exhale until John Stockton's 
layup with two seconds to play 
went in and out. Rider scored six 

Tints in the game's final
1:39 as the Blazers barely held off 
a frantic Jazz rally and evened the 
second-round playofi series at 1- 
1.

The notoriously unstable Rider 
has been a steadying force for 
Portland during the playoffs. He 
averaged a team-high 20 pxrints in 
the Blazers' first-round sweep of 
Phoenix, but in Portland's ^-83 
loss in Game 1, he was held to 12.

"My brothers called me and let 
me know, 'Hey, that was terrible. 
All you're doing is shooting 3-

K inters,"' Rider said. "They 
ep an eye on how I'm playing, 

and they keep me focused some
times. I have good brothers."

Rider scored 21 of his 27 points 
in the second half, beating the 
Jazz with his outside shot and an 
array of post-up moves agamst 
Jeff Homacek and Shandon 
Anderson.

"They had Homacek and 
Anderson on him, and he's 
stronger than both of them," 
Portland's Rasheed Wallace said. 
"We made sure he had a chance 
to score."

In the night's other game, the 
New York Knicks defeated 
Atlanta 77-70 to take a 2-0 lead 
over the Hawks.

Tonight's game features the 
Philadelphia 76ers returning to 
their home court trying to avoid 
falling behind 3-0 in their series 
against Indiana.

Homacek's jumper with 1:58 to 
play cut Portlwd^s lead to 76-73, 
and on the next three possessions, 
the Blazers went straight to Rider. 
He was fouled the first two times, 
and he made all foiu free throws 
with the raucous Delta Center 
crowd screaming in his face.

"It doesn't matter about those 
balloons and those fans," Rider 
said. "If it didn't look cocky. I'd 
be smiling when I shoot those 
free throws. That's my favorite 
time."

Stockton's 3-pointer cut the 
lead to 80-78 wim 37 seconds left.

but the Blazers found Rider in the 
low post, and he turned and 
made a layup with Homacek 
turning all over him.

"ihose are shots we need," 
said Rider, who was 4-of-6 on 3- 
pointers. "That was my responsi
bility, and I just tried not to let the 
g i ^  down."

But the Jazz still weren't done. 
Homacek hit a 3-pointer with 12 
seconds left, pulling Utah to 82- 
81. Greg Anthony made one pf 
two free throws, setting the Jazz 
up for a final shot.

Stockton, who has scored most 
of the biggest last-second points 
in Jazz playoff history, was the 
natural choice to take the final 
shot. He drove the lane and drew 
contact with Jim Jackson, but the 
ball went in and out.

"I should have made it," 
Stockton said. "I had an opportu
nity to win it, and didn't. ... That 
was a pretty dam good look at 
the end of a game. I just didn't 
finish it."

Anthony made another free 
throw, and Bryon Russell's full- 
court heave at the buzzer missed.

The strange game also featured 
the lowest-scoring first half in 
playoff histoiy and impressive 
performances from two of the 
game's best power forwards, 
Brian Grant and Karl Malone.

"Both teams just played their 
hecirts out," Portland coach Mike 
Dunleavy said. "We were lucky 
to come out with it, because both 
teams had a really good shot."

The game's exdling conclusion 
belied an atrocious first h ^  in 
which Portland and Utah set the 
NBA playoff records for the 
fewest combined points in a first 
quarter and tied the record for 
fewest points in a first half. The 
teams snot a combined 28 percent 
from the field and made 16 
turnovers on the way to 
Portland's 32-31 halftime lead.

The Blazers had a 15-0 third- 
quarter run, holding Utah score
less for nearly five minutes. In the 
fourth, Anderson's three-point 
play tied the game at 64-64 with 
6:58 to play, but Portland made a 
9-0 run in the next 1:45, capped 
by Wallace's layup with 5:13 left.

"There were whole stretches of 
the game when we just turned 
the 1̂ 11 over for no particular rea
son," Stockton said.

Game 3 in the series is 
Saturday, with Game 4 set for 
Sunday night.

Grant had 23 points and nine 
rebounds for the Blazers, while 
Arvydas Sabonis had 10 points

and 14 rebounds. Malone had 23 
points and 17 rebounds for the 
Jazz, and Homacek added 19 
points.

"Two big guys doing battle like 
that is great to watch. 1^1 played 
well, and I think I held my own," 
Grant said.

But neither Grant nor Malone 
scored in the game's final 3:46. 
Malone left without talking to 
reporters.

The Trail Blazers' Game 1 
offensive s tru ^ e s  continued in 
the first half o ^ a m e  2 — but this 
time, the Jazz were just as bad.

The teams combined for 25 
points in the first quarter, the 
fewest in the first quarter of any 
playoff game in NBA history. The 
previous record was 26, set by 
Detroit and Boston in 19W.

Portland led Utah 14-11 at the 
start of the second quarter^ when 
the horrible offensive play contin
ued. Portland led 3^-31 at half
time, tying the playoff record for 
fewest combined points in the 
first half set last week by 
Philadelphia and Orlando. 
Knicks 77, Hawks 70

Latrell Sprewell scored 31 
points for the second straight 
game for New York at Atlanta.

After winning both games at 
the Georma Dome, the Knicks are 
heading home with a chance to 
sweep the series. Game 3 is 
Sunday at Madison Souare 
Garden, with Game 4 the follow
ing n i^ t.

"It's been great," said SpreweU, 
who was suspended most of last 
season after choking his former 
coach, P.J. Carlesimo. "Back then, 
I didn't think I would be in this 
position. It's nice to win in the 
playoffs. I've not experienced 
that before. I hope it continues." _

Marcus Camby added 11 
points, 13 rebounds and one 
resounding dunk over Dikembe 
Mutombo.

"Everything is clicking now, 
especially the transition game. 
We're getting a lot of easy bas
kets, and I haven't seen that in a 
New York team since I've been 
watching. The roles are definitely 
changing," Camby said.

Sprewell provided 10 of New 
York's 23 points in the final peri
od, inclumng a three-point play

Luyendyk wants to go out on high note
■ INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — What 
might be two-time winner Arie 
Luyendyk's last Indianapolis 500 
«viU not be a sentimental journey to 
retirement

The first step in his program was 
getting up to speed in practice. The 
45-year-old Luyendyk aocom- 
pUriied that quiJ^, nmning dose 

of the speed chart each 
practiced since the 

iotor Speedway ovfl 
opetred last Saturday.

That made hhn one of the 
favorites, along with Greg Ray and 
Tony Stewart & today's nm for the 
Indy pole.

"Fve expected to be as competi
tive as I h ^  beeiv" Luyendyk said 
Friday during the ^nal full day of

practice on the 21 /2-mile ovaL "I'm 
really happy witii the way things 
have been going. 0

"Last year; we had engine prob
lems every time we turned around. 
This year; we have tremendous reli-

day he has pr 
Irviianapolis Mo( 
opened last Satui
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$  U** |0Mr S4) E U» AngEw r e *  1- 
8), 4:10 pat

BASKETBALL
NEtoME BMaEbEI AaaoEEhn

l<NmJEMWl Plmnk 4, 8l Lauti 8, or 
CEoanaHBoEanX.aT 
DaortotPMaiMpNil CakMdo * San Jam 1 
tmiEi rfrtiT PNEw8^4,NmJEaar2 Ph0E*i8,8LLaub4 
Omot4,/talEim2 
BUWoHOamaO i2,EEnartan2

Ihuraday^Qanim
Nbw Yortc 3t Boiaon 1 AfuMn 6, BEfenoia 4 
1bicrto7, OmollO KanmBCay7.0aMmdl 
Q^gmmiiytulad
BoEon S, Ibranlo 2 
BEknoE3,Twm2 Dmpa ̂  to, AnahEm 0 DEw49.awilmd6 Nm E CNcaoo. pod. rEn 
8mNa5.KmamCty?^Mnnaiati 2, Oahtandl, 19 Innings 
Salurdays QaaimTbroim (CaipenEr 38) E Boalon (WakEtoM
1- ̂ ,1 tl6 p a t
Omot (WMMsr 4-3) E OamEnd (WMsht 4-1).
1̂06 P-fTLItem (SEi 34) E BoHmori (Quzinan 1-4), 
136 pm
NmVM IClEnpni 2-0 and PaOMs 2-1) E CNcago (SnydE 8-1 Ed SlRJllia 1-6), 2,4.-04 
pm •AnEwkn (Sparta 1-4) ETampa Bay (Alvarez
2- 2),ft36pja
oAenJ (Hogare 1-2) E Mnnaaota (Hadka 4- 
q, 836 pmSaaOle (Ckxide 3-1) E KEam CHy (FuaaEI 0-
1).ft06pm
Sundays Qamaa
Ibionlo (Hanlgan 4-1) E Boston (P.MartInaz 8- 
1). 138 pm 
Oalrat (Thompson1) . 136 pm 
AnahEm (Finlay 2-3) E Tanm Bay (Rups 1-1), 138 pm
Nm (Gone 4-2) E CNcmo (Namno 2-4). 236 pm
OEdand (Haredto 33) E Mkinaaola (MNon 1- 8), 236 p.m
SeaMs (F.QaicIa 6-1) E Kanam CRy (ApplE 32) , 236 pm
Texas (MoigEi 33) E BaMmore (MuaEna31).836 pm

43) E ClavEand (Colon 3

:96,MafE75 
roraanom, moonEoo UlEt 117, Sacranarto 87 
AaEaaso.Dmo(70 
SundaKHw*HMadotpNa 104. OrtEido 90 
San Antonb W, MhnaEila M LA LEan 101, HouEon 100 Indana no. HEaaEai 88 
Mondan May 18 Mtoni83.NmyMi73 
AlartoM.DalratW 
SaoramantolOl.UiahSO 
ñorttond 110, PhoanE99 lUaadBKMayll Ortando 79. RdadEpNa M Mbaaoola 80, San Aiaanlo 71 
todtona IOS, HEmulaa 107, OT LA Lalare 110, Houaton A

IaOaSot 79. Allana 63 NmM9rt(97.Mami73
PortNnd 103, PtoanE 93. POrttond alna sartas 30Saoamanto 84, Uah 81, OT
IburadayMaylS
Pldadatpha 97. CMmdo 88
San Antonio 86, Mnnaaatn 71
Indana W, Mhwaulaa 91. todma atoa aartm
30
Houston 102. LA LEam 88
FtldayHayU
Oakak103,Aaanto82
Maml87,NmVbrtc72CIIE)90.Sacnmanto89
SEurtan May 18PtdadEphE 101, Otando 91. Ptdada^ 
ains sartas 3-1San AEonto 92, Mkaaaola 85, San Afionio 
aína sertas 31
LA LEare 96. Houston as. LA Latan aln
sartas 31
SundayiMoylSNaa Ytok 78, Maní 77, Nm Yak alna sarim 
32
uar 99. Sacmrtanto 92. OT. uah ains sartas 32
Atlanta 87. Oatrat 75, Adana wHns aartm 32

Canina SiBoEon 2 
1bnrto2.PMadatphai 
Colando Z San Jom 1, OT 
IteadniL ApA 27
BidÉlo 4. cama S, BuMo atoa aartm 43 Nm Jsnoy 4. PMabwiP« 2 
PhoanazSLLoEsI
□Enl 3. AnahEm 0. CMol alna mrtm 43 
OEaa 3 Edmorton 2.3GT. Calm alna tarta 43

i4,0aralna1 'PhIadatiNaS. Tbranto 2
San Jom 4, Cotoredo 2
ThuredaKApA A
No ganm achaduiadMdmApAA
Nm Janay 4, PMstaaiA 3
San Jom 7, Colando 3Ihrento Z PtdadaMla 1. OT
Boston 4, Canina 3 20T
SLLouIsZPtioanEl.Or
•atorday, May 1
Cotoredo 3 SÉ) Jom 2
Sundayllw2SLLoJi5.Phoanlx3
PUabuim 3 Nm Janoy 3 or
Boalon 2, Canina 3 Boaton «lina aartm 4-2
Ibrank) 1, PtrtadB̂phlB 0, Ibvonlo wlnB BirtiB
43Monday Mays
Colorados ̂ Jam 3 OT, Cotoredo alna
1UaadayMdy4
— ■ l)4,Nm 
aartm 43 JanayZ PUaburg)) ains
SL Louis 1, Phoanix 0, or, SL Loula ains i43

At A QtonooEÍMl DMotonW L PCL OB
Attorta 25 16 .610 —
Naw Yortt 24 18 .571 11/2fTWttowpnift 21 19 .525 31/2Rortdv 13 29 310 121/2
Montreal 12 27 308 12
CanbE OMolon

W L PCL OB
Houotan 25 15 .625 —
Chicago A 17 .564 21/2
SI Louto 22 18 360 3Qnexnarb 19 19 300 5IMwaukm 19 A .475 6Pttaburgh 19 22 .463 61/2

----W W I ^mSFIMIvVI W L PCL OBSan Frandaoo 24 18 371 —
*toot« A 20 336 11/2LoaAngetoa
Cotorado

A
17

20
21

312.447 21/2
5Son Diego 17 23 .425 8

CONFERENCC)(DaE o4-7)
Monday May 17
IndEia 94. PMadatphla 90
San Antonio 87. LA Lafcan 81
Dimday, May 18New Ybrk 100. AdE«a82
Utah93,Portlend03
wBOnBMlMyy NWy IV  Indi«« 86. PNtad0ÉDhÌB82 
SEiAiilonto73LAUmn73 Sei Antonio l23

Thuradoy's QEmm
NmYbik 11, Mtweukoe to, IE game 
Nm 10, MMmukm 1,2nd game SL LoEs 3 San Diego 4 Hortda 4, PRlatxjrgh 3 14 Inningi Chicago 3 Allania 6,12 Inninga Coloredo 3 Altoona 4 
HouEon4.LnaAngEm3 10 inninga >0^yrnm achaduiad_________
Ftartda 3 PEabugh 1 
N&Hf TPfK 7, rnwBOttfMmi 9 
CNCMO 8. AIMV 4 
Mmautna 9, MonlreE 3 11 innings 
Catoredo3AitaDfia3 11 inninga SanDlago3ClnclnnEI4 
San Frandaoo 4, HouEon 3 SL Louto 10, Loo AngEaa 8 
Smadaytoflamm

la ( M  32) E  Nm Yoifc (B J. 
Jonm3-2), 1:40 pm.
Aftoona (DaE 34) E  Cotoredo (B.MJonas 1-
2) , 3:06pm
HouEon (Hot 0-5) E  San Fiandaoo (Ortiz 32), 
436 pm
Miaaukm (Kart 31) E  MonlreE (Vbzquaz 1-
3) . 736 pm
PWabun  ̂(Rlchia 2-3) E  Ftartda (OempsiE 1- 
1).73Spm
Chicago (ThpanI 31) E  Alanla (MMmod 30), 
7:10 pm
Cincinnai (Hamloch 34) E  San Diego (Munay 
03), 1038 pm
SL Louis (Sodo««aky 0-0) E  Loa Angeles 
(Dreikiit 4-2), 10:10 p.m 
Sunday^ Qamm
O lia l i  (MiE ioIe E  2-1) E  AdEta (O.Pe k  
2-1), 1:10 pm.
MPivaulwa (Eldred 1-2) E  MorenaE (Thunnan

Ihureday May A
Ne«« Yoik 77, Atlanto 70. Nm >brt( Isada aartm 
23
Portland 84. Utoh 81. aartas Uad 1-1 
RMayMay21
kidtona 87. PWtodEphia 83 Indtona laada 
sarieaSO
flatowlay May A -------
Utoh E Portland, 3 pm
San Antonio E LA Lakare, 530 pm
Sundoy MoyA
kidtona E PMadetphip 1230 pmAltonla E Nm Vbik, 3 pm
San Antonio E LA Lahare, 530 pmUtoh E Portland, 330 pm
MonoiQh Mvy wAdantoi E Naiw Ybik, 8 pm
lUoadoy MoyA
LA LakEB E San Antonio, TBA, I neoaoaaiy 
Portland E Ulah,TBA
Phiadatohto E IndEio. TBA. I naoaaaary 
Nm Vbik E Adanto, TBA, V naoaasEy Thureday MayZ7
San Antonio E LA Lahare, TBA, I nooaaaaiy 
Utoh E PorttotE, TBA. » nacaaaaty 
FHdayMayAInlEia E RdadEphla. TBM nsoaaaaiy 
Attorta E NmVbtk, TBA. Ifnaoaaaaiy 
Salutday, MayA
LA Lahare E San Antonio. TBA, I naoaaaaiy 
Portland E Utoh, TBA. Inacaaaaiy 
Sundoy May APNtodelphto E tndtone, TBM neceeeaiy 
Nm York E Aderta, TBA, I nsoaaaaiy

HOCKEY

Boston 4. Buido 2 
D)dtos3SlLouls0 
FHdayMoyT 
PMtobuigh 2, Torerto 0 
Oobol 3  Colorado 3  OT 
SEunhyM nyl 
Oalm6.SLLaUa4.0T 
Sunday M ayt 
DJdEo 3  BoEon 1 

DErot 4. Colorado 0 
Torerto 4, PMsbugh 2 
Monday Hay 10 
SLLoutoSOEtoaZOT 
lüaaday M m n 
PldatMCp) 3  Torerto 3 
Colorado 5, Cabot 3
vfWMBQVK MVr iZ
BuHaio3BoEon2 

SLLoutoSDEtosZOT 
ThuradoyMoylS 
Coloredo3Debo«2 
Torerto 3  PMEwip) 3  OT 
Friday May 14 
Búlalo 3  BootonO 

SaSiariayMaylB 
1brerto4, PME)ur[pi 1 
Calm 3  SL Louis 1 
Sunday May IS 
Boalon 3  Dultoto 3 

Colorado 3  OobotO
Monday May 17 ,
DEtoe 3  SL Lauto 1, OT, DEtaa ««bw aartm 3  2
Torerto 4, Pbtabwgh 3  OT, Torerto ««tob mrtm 
4-2
lUboday May Id
BuIWo 3  Boatan 3  BuflMo «utos aarim 4-2 
Coloredo 5, Debo« 3  Colorado ««Ins SEtos 43

HaWnnE Hockey Laagua 
ttoy-By-Oay PloyoRQtonoa 
FMBT ROUND 
(Bool-of-7)
IMsdnoaday April 21 
Búlalo 3  Oltomal 

DebD*9.AnE)8im3 
Dadm 3  Edmonton 1 
Thureday April A  
PtdadEphto 3  Torerto 0 
Nm Jersey 3  PEsburgh 1 
Boston 3  Cari*« 3

(Baol-af-7)
SaturdayMayA 
Colorado E DEtoa, 730 pm. SundoyMoyA 
Búlalo E Tororto, 2 pm MonovK viw w 
Coloredo E Oalaa. 730 pm 
lUeadoy MoyA 
BuMo E Ibronto, 730 pm 

Mvy 98
Dalm E Cotorado, 730 pm Ihuredoy May A 
Torerto E Buihto, 730 pm-*----« « _ . mmZV
Dadm E Colorado, 730 pm.
Salutday, May A
ToretOo E BuMo, 730 p.m
Sundoy May ACobrado E Mas. 2 pm..» n
Mondoy May 31
BuflEo E TototOp 730 pm, I
Dreaday Juna 1Dalm E Cotorado, 730 pm,■ -W_---»_ m----M
w M nW Q B K  ZIa W Z
Torerto E PulMo. 730 pm, 
Thutaday Jum 2 No gamm arhafblBfl Friday Jutw4Cotorado E Dadao, 7 A  pm. I 
Satoaday, JuttoSBudEo E Ibretao, 7 A  pm. V r

Defending 4A champ ousted in softball playoffs
AUSTIN (AP) — Freshman 

Katie Atm Trahan drove in the 
wirming run with a single in the 
top of the 10th inning as 
Magnolia (33-3) knocked off 
defending champion Hewitt 
Midway, 2-1, in a Class 4A state 
semifinal.

Brandy Sanders and Angela

Gonzales each had one-out 
infield singes in the 10th and 
Trahan followed with a bloop 
single to right. Sanders scored 
when Midway right fielder 
Angela Faust's throw was high.

Mendy Hartman (15-1) 
allowed one hit in 2 2-3 score
less innings for the win.

Magnolia starter Brandy 
Sanders allowed one earned run 
on four hits and struck out e i ^ t  
in 8 1 /3  innings. She was also 2- 
for-5.

Midway starter Rebecca 
Brophv (24-6) allowed two 
earned runs on seven hits in 10

with 5:45 remaining that pushed 
the lead to 69-58. The Hawks 
never got closer than five the rest 
of the way.

Steve Smith, the Hawks' lead
ing scorer, was held to 2-of-16 
shooting and nine points.

^  The API recently held fts annual teholanhip golf toumoment at th* Pampa 
Country Club In Pampa. We would like to thank everyone who helped make the 

tournament a success - the players sponsors, and those vfho donated tlnie 4  
money. We would also like to thank the following eponsors for their generosity.

ability with our engines. No glitch
es."

Ray, who doesn't have Luyendyks 
oedolialz is the giw to beA for the 
pole after being the nutest driver on 
the track all but one day since the 
trade opened for practice.

AIrSpaadOll 
Alton Horn A Suppl)f 

UBSobrentlnc.
BakarAtht 

Bakar OHTooli 
Bank of Amarica 

Bar S Conitructlon 
Bardato  ̂aca l-tordwrera 
BMy ScrttmEVYNdbE 

Black Gold Pump I  Supply, Inc.
Brucknar Truck Salat 

Butdi^ Backhoa Sarvice, Inc. 
Oiata OMald Sarvica

Chaaa Production Company__
Control Cgulpfnant, Inc. 

Courbon O I a  Gat 
Crai Produca, bic 

CuMarton-Sbourert, Inc 
CurttoWM Sorvloa 
Q C. Pump I  Supply 
Darr Pourer Sytbamt 

Duntop Equipmant LmEni, Inc 
Dunlap kiduatrtol EnDnaa 

Engkw Part* A Supply
B w «  rrooM CO on Ktontpuny 

Fatherm bwurance Apwicy Inc 
nr« Bank South«ireE 

nr« sow Wm • rwmi

Fore Tattkif Co„ Inc.
Glvan  ̂Inc.

Goldan N uaR -U tV i^  
HanovE Comprabtion 

Harold Courton
HarvayTkna ---------

Hi-Ftoint Printb  ̂
jRSpadalty 

_  J«W tl Sarvica 
JohnT. Kkif A Sore 

KAKbic
------  K«AnSarrieaa

KNEnany 
KkyVYMI Sorvloa. bic 
Lmranca A Buth. kte 

Laonard Hudmn DrMkii ( ^ k ic  
Mamory Gardani of Fbm^ LLC 

MarrE Lyncti-T)m Mittoga 
MMa^OMaUSarvIm

NadonE lank of Commaroa 
North Counu7  Coort 
NTS Cummurtcadem 
OAmoI Oporatora, Inc 

Omafi Enargy 
Fampa Country Ck*

hutt ki Ganaral Supply Inc. 
Pwdax Enargy 

PhMIpt Patrolaum 
Pool Company Twat LTD 

lUtco OMald Sarvica 
Mck% Tira Sarvica 

Ruttai Eloctrtc 
David Talchmann HIddan HWt 

ShaltoVAtobb Inturanca 
Sonic Drkre In 

Tqdqr Man^Sbora

Trtoi^WW Sarvica 
Unicham • ^  Sarvteaa 

Uniglobe ComptomTtaiwUnc 
V ^rerW bl Sarvica 

lAÉrron Chtoum • Sm o  Ra  ̂
lArtukaE« Pmrra 
W J, S u p p le»

WbElÉret Sqalpmmt 
WMamoFtoM Sarvica 

WImn bidumrlat 
WlndhoTE FEoly • 

Wti^TVuddnAlnc 
Mowhoum MMhbiary Compaiqr 

M A toroM MoypnFbmpa fiRhlna A Supply Inc

B ob H ogan  -  G o lfT o u m a m en t C hairm an
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Lisa Dwight

PHS
Revolution Good Citizen award; 
trigonometry; Chemistry I; 
Algebra II honors; Spanish IV; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students; on-cam- 
pus Bible study; National Honor 
Society; Youth Group 
Leadership; Speech and Debate 
Team; Church Drama Team; 
math tutor.

Mechler plans to pursue a 
degree in mechanical engineer
ing at Texas A&M University. 
Her favorite subjects at PHS were 
math, chemistry and govern
ment. She hopes to serve her 
community in the future th ro u ^  
outreach ministry programs. She 
is currently employed All It's 
Charm.

Mark W. Ford, III, son of Dr. 
Mark Ford and Glenda Foird, 
ranks fifth in his class with a 
4.008 GPA. His honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Superintendent Scholar; National 
Merit Commended Scholar; UIL 
Academic State Meet 
Competition in Science; Welch 
Summer Scholar; Chemistry II 
AP Award; National Honor 
Society; Who's Who Among 
American High School Students; 
German Club; Science Club; 
Science UIL Team; Technology

Lori Lindsey

Students Association.
Ford plans to pursue a degree 

in physics at the Texas tW h 
University and ultimately to 
study astrophysics after complet
ing graduate school. His favorite 
subjects at PHS were Chemistry 
II and Calculus.

Kimberly Ann Clark, daughter 
of Jimmie and Carol Claric, ranks 
sixth in her class with a 3.927 
GPA. Her honors, activities and 
accomplishments include; 1998 
Female Christian Athlete of the 
Year Semi-Finalist in Texas; PHS 
1998 Best All-Around Player in 
volleyball; Girl Patriot of the Year 
in 1995; UIL All-State nontinee in 
softball;, Academic All-State 
VoUeybaU in 1998; Academic All- 
State Softball in 1999; Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes co-captain; 
D-fy-it Advisory Board; National 
Honor Society; First Baptist 
Church- Choir officer; Concert 
Choir historian; Show Choir 
sound technician.

Clark plans to pursue a phar
maceutical ‘ degree at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. Her favorite subject at 
PHS was Anatomy and 
Physiology. She hopes to serve 
her community in tW future by 
volunteer at a hospital or with a 
senior le a^ e  softball t^am.

Ashlei^h Beth McWilliams, 
daughter of Betty and Dwayne 
Meadows and Jim and Martha

Leslie Robin Williams

MclA^lliams, ranks seventh in her 
class with a 3.878 GPA. Her hon
ors, activities and accomplish
ments include: Superintendent 
Scholar; Who's \ ^ o  Among 
American H i^  School Students; 
acadeihic awards in English I and 
American Studies AP; 
Outstanding Sophomore in Band; 
Band chaplain; Texas Baptist All- 
State Choir for two years; Color 
Guard captain; All-Rejabn Band 
for two years; D-fy-it; Fellowship 
of Christian Musicians; Natioiial 
Honor Society; English UIL Team 
for two years; Calvary Baptist 
Church Youth Group and Choir.

McWilliams plans to pursue a 
degree in chemistry at Texas Tech 
University and 'eventually a 
degree as a pediatrician at Texas 
Tech Medical School. ' Her 
favorite subject at PHS was 
American Studies. She hopes to 
serve her community in the 
future by becoming a doctor. She 
is currently employed as A baby
sitter.

Sarita Mohan, daughter of Dr. 
\^jay and Mrs. Shanta Mohan, 
ranks eighth in her class with a 
3.792 GPA. Her honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
National Honor Society for two 
years; Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
for ' four years; All-American 
Scholar; National Honor Roll; 
piiano for 11 years; UIL piano

Kelsey A . Yowell jPrent Phelps Laura Reynolds

7
Zane Powers

competition; Greater Southwest

Piano competition; National 
iano Playing Auditions; dance 

for 14 years; Hospital volunteer; 
Peer Tutor; Science Club; UIL 
Science Team; community service 
work at elementary schools; 
TAAS Tutor; D-fy-it.

She plans to pursue a degree in 
psychology at the  ̂University of 
Texas. Her favorite subject at PHS 
was U.S. Government. She hopes 
to serve her community in the 
fuhire by volunteering at a hospi
tal and by working with senior 
development students. She is 
currently employed in ' her 
father's doctor's omce doing sec
retarial work. _

Kellen Waters

Katie McComas, daughter of 
Mike and Jeanie McComas, 
ranks ninth in her class with a* 
3.769 GPA. Her honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
chaplain; Lions ,jGub Sweetheart 
and Queen; Top Ten; American 
Studies Outstanding Student; 
Senior Class Student Council 
Secretary; National Honor 
Society Recording Secretary; 
Covenant Keepers Bible Study; 
Lions Club.

McComas plans to pursue a 
degree at Texas A&M University. 
Her, favorite subject at PHS was 
American Studies. She hopes to 
serve her communi^- in the-

TEXAS FURNITURE
2 1 0  N . C u v i e r  • 6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3  • 9 : 0 0  T o  5 : 3 0  M o n .  S a t .

Price cuts 
so drastic 
you won’t

believe 
your eyes!

S O FA S

« 4 8 8  • * 5 8 8  • * 6 8 8
Save Up To *900.00 On Quality Sofas From Mayo, 
Broyhill, Riverside, La-Z-Boy. , * ,

REDUCnOX SALE Lane “Magnate”

RECLINER * 4 9 9

CKOUCIO I.KOM

-‘iiSi.nECUNER *288

LA -Z -B O Y  And LANE  
PLUSH CHAISE  

RECLINERS
Enormous Selection

Individually Hand- 
Crafted In The USA! 

Custom Made To 
Order fn Just Two 
To Three Weeks.

SOFAS *999 ¿ f t f Q  i i j c  g Q j ' i  comfort 
LovESEAT »949 . o f genuine leather without

*999 budget.

* 5 9 9

SAVE 
NOWON 

EVERY RECLINER!

BroyhiN # A A A
TRESTLE TABLE # Q m W
WithFourChaiis W U U

Lane Snuggle * a A  A  
SLEEP SOFA M  f l  Q
Blue Velvet i  Ü U

TA B L E
LAM PS $ ^ Q
At Low At 1 W

Lexingten Oak

BED R O O M
* Triple Dresser • Miiror • Queen 

Bed • Chest • 2 Three 
Drawer Nite Stand

Ret $ 0 Q Q Q  
■6795.00 i b v O O

B R O YH ILL
BED R O O M
* T\win H«adtx>trd V a W U
• Chstt • Night Stand v U U

Atherrt Solid Oak >

BED R O O M  . .  - M M
• Dreeter • Mirror # 1
• Headboard • Chest 1 T V V

Drop-LMf Table e a eaaa 
Two Solid Oek D Q

CH A IR S t O O

Pulaski
CURIOS
As Low As

SAVE HÚ¡N ON ALL 
COMPUTER DESK

Double
Reclining
SOFAS
Queen Size
SLEEP-
S Q E A S .

CLUB CHAIR and OTTOMAN

* 2 9 9 .« ,* 3 8
“M axhll** Th*i chtiM Wat dnignad
to ptoMO B iM iu m  imoo*i contourad Mdn. ItacWy paddid p» 
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Traditional
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ROCKERS*199

Barry Brauchi

future through student govern
ment at Texas A&M. She works 
summers on her grandfather's 
ranch.

Lindsay ■ '“'’Dawn Scribner, 
daughter of Billy and Cathy 
Scribner, ranks 10th in her class 
with a 3.768 GPA. Her honors, 
activities and accomplishments . 
include: National Honor Society; 
United States Achievement 
Academy All-American Stholcu; 
United States National . 
Leadership Award; National 
Honor Roll; Volleyball All-State 
Academic Team; Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students; juiüor varsity and var- 

-■«ty cheerleader; varsity volley
ball; basketball; High School 
Rodeo Club; Women's and 
Concert Choir; National Barrel 
Horse Association.

Scribner plans to pursyie a 
degree in pYe-medicine at Texas 
Tech University. Her favorite ‘ 
subject at PHS was Anatomy and 
Physiology. She hopes to serve 
her community in the future in 
the held of pediatrics or neo
natal.

Valerie Kay Lee', daughter of 
Nam and Kay Lee, ranks 11th in 
her class with a 3.757 GPA. Her « 
honors, activities and accom
plishments — ^ include:
Superintendent Scholar;
Heissman Scholarship nominee; 
all-time leading PHS tennis win
ner; National Y out^ Leaders 
Conference; Senior Class Most 
Promising Future; S ^ erio r 
Rating at National Piano Raying 
Audihons; varsity tennis; 
Student Council; Concert and 
Show Choir; National Honor 
Society; Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes; D-fy-it Advisory Board.

Lee plans to pursue a degree in 
business at the University of 
Notre Dame. Her favorite subject 
at PHS was American Studies.

Kaci C o ^ e r, daughter of 
Benny and Cfindy Cooper, ranks 
12th in her class with a 3.755 
GPA. Her honors, activities and 
accomplishments include: All- 
American Scholar; Who's Who 
Among American - High School 
Students; National Leadership 
Merit Award; National Honor 
Society; National Honor Roll; 
Choir for four years; Show Choir 
for one year; Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes; D-fy-it 
A dviso^ Board; Peer Tutor; 
Special Olympics coach; softball.

Cooper plans to pursue a 
degree in chiropractic care at 

j West Texas A&M University. Her 
I favorite subject at PHS was 
t Anatomy and Physiology. She 
I hopes to serve her community in 

the future by continuing to vol
unteer both with Special 
Olympics and Sheltered 

; Workshop. ..She currently 
employed in the nursery at First 

' Presbyterian Church.
Rose Christine Fruge', daugh

ter of James and Carol Fruge', 
ranks 13th in her class with a 

-4 J0 5  GEA-Her honors, activities _ 
and accomplishments include: 
Show Choir; lead in musical 
"Oklahoma!"; All-Area tryotits 
for three years; Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes captain; 
National Honor Society vice 
president; church choir; Concert 
Choir; HOSTS.

Fruge' plans to pursue a degree 
in music eduction at Haidin- 
Simmons University. Her
favorite subject at PHS was 
American Studies. She hopes to 
serve her community in the 
future by working with
teenagers.

(See, PHS, Page 15)
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By LESLIE R. STILES
- For Tha Maws -----------

Suspense? Mystery? Intrigue? Nothing quite so trite. No, but it 
is, however, full of pure musical entertainment.

"Suspence" is the name of a locally organized band made up 
of four ordinary guys with ordinary families and ordinary jobs, 
the  thing that sets them apart from the ordiriary is a genuine 
desire to make their dream of being a 
band that will go "all the way" a reali
ty-

"For us this is a professional band, 
not just a weekend hobby. This is 
something w e take seriously, " said 
Danny Duree.

The band is made up of four young 
m en. from Pampa: Danny Duree, 
vocals; Richard Spence, guitar; Cary 
Dabbs, bass guitar; and Brian 
Bridwell, drums. They have been play
ing together for five years with the. 
excepnon of Brian w ho has been with the band one and a half 

"years.
"Suspence" has a large following from! the Pampa area. Most

I ' ’ ^
» '

m x

people are very receptive of the band and their songs.
"We want people who haven't heard us before to listen to us 

before they prejudge," said Cary Dabbs.
For those w ho haven't had the opportunity to hear the band's 

show, there will be parking lot concerts staged at area Hastings 
stores this summer.

The band's first CD, "Suspence-Live at the Road House" is 
presently at #1 in sales at the local Hastings store.

Up until now Suspence has only per-
forrned in the local area. -̂--------

"We will soon be < playing in 
Albuquerque and Denver. The idea is 
to pley larger venues to broaden our 
auoience," said Richard Spence. The 
band also has plans to go back into 
the studio in July to begin recording a 
new CD.

For a real summertime treat every
one should make an effort to hear the 
band during their performance in 
Amarillo on Friday, May 28, at the Rex 

Baxter Building at the Amarillo Fafrarounds.
It is also possible to obtain up to date information on the band 

by visiting their website at htq>;//suspence.iuma.com.

i i.
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Angela Marie Moran and Eric Ian Anderson Stephanie Sue Lock and Matthew David Weatherly

■ *♦'

Moran-Änderson Lod(;ß\̂ eaifier[y Natasha Renee’ Free and Joseph Allen Powell

Angela Marie Moran and Eric Ian Anderson, both of Southern 
California, plan to wed Aug. 7 in Duncanville Foursquare Church at 
Duncanville, Texas.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Charles and Joyce Moran of 
Pampa. She graduated from Bonita High School at La Verne, Calif., 
In 1994 and to m  LIFE Bible College in 1998, receiving a bachelor of 
arts degree in theology. She plans to pursue a degree in nursing as a 
registered nurse specializing in obstetrics and p e ltr ie s . She is cur
rently employed as a library acquisitions clerk at LIFE Bible College 
^and as a daycare assistant at Bonita Unified School District after- 
“xhool program.

The prospective groom is the son of Russell Anderson of West 
Jordan, Utah, and Le Ann Harris of Azusa, Calif. He graduated to m  
Carbon High School in Price, Utah, in 1993 and from DeVry Institute 
of Technology in Pomona, Calif., in 1998, receiving a bachelor of sci
ence degree in computer information systems. He plans to pursue a 
‘degree in theology, a master's degree in computer information sys
tems and an associate degree in commercial arts. He is currently 
■employed for Rockwell International in the area of telecommunica
tions and recently established his own home-based business as a 
.wedding videographer/editor and a personal computer solutions 
technician.

The couple intend to make their future home in the Las Angeles 
area.

Stephanie Sue Lock and Matthew David Weatherly, both of Lefors, 
plan to wed June 5 in Pampa.

Jree-^owe(i
The bride-elect is the daughter of Wayne and Pam Moler of Pampa 

and the late Lenard Lock. She graduated tom  Lefors High School in
1993 and attended Expósito School of Hair Desit 

tTie prospective groom is the son of Les and Billie Weatherly of 
Pampa. He is majoring in welding at Amarillo College and is cur
rently employed at Fairview Cemetery.

Gymnastics of Pampa- -
Summer Registration

Th u rsd a y, M ay 27**’ • 4 :0 0 -7 :0 0  p.m.
•Developmental Preschool 

»3e^lnner&  Interm ediate G y m n a s tic s  
• S O YS  O N L Y  Classes 

•Cheerleading/Tumbling 
Fro0 ram& fo r ages 3  & up 

6 6 9 -0 5 1 0  “or” 6 6 9 -2 9 4 1  
Loop 171 N orth

Natasha Renee' Free, of Round Rock, formerly of Paiiq», and 
Joseph Allen Powell, also of Round Rock, plan to wed June 26 at Laga 
^ l̂sta Resort on Lake Travis.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Glenn and Shirley Free of Round 
Rock. She graduated to m  Round Rock High School in 1998 and is 
currently employed at Buddy Bear Day Care in Round Rock.

The prospective groom is the son of Joe Powell of Puimela and 
Carolyn Dunagan of Georgetown. He graduated to m  jemesboro 
High School in 1997 and is currently employed with Glenn Free 
Backhoe Service in Round Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom  McKay

íMcHCay anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKay will celebrate their 40th wedding 

anniversary May 24,1999.
Tom M cl^y and JoArm Gattis were married May 24,1959. The cou

ple have been Pampa residents for the past 45 years and belong to 
First Assembly of God Church.

Mr. McKay works for GPM Gas Corporation.
Children of l̂heooucJe are Rhonda Morehait of Pamps», Linda Ellis of Borger 

aiKl Bobby McKay or Broken Arrow, Okla. They have five grandchildren.

HowdI Delaney Gotham and ly ie r Lynn Allison

Cotfiam-Ädison

Saves time, hassle, headaches, 

gas. possible conflicts, 

grouchy kids, miles, and 

occasionally, lives.

N O K IA
( IlStiiH 1TN(, P> ^

Saves money.

SIGN UP FOR SERVICE AND GET A $ 5 0  CREDIT!

nr JiPonc« rooming
0(999 Dobaon Calvior

For thest or other ĝ oat <fjm. a ll or vmt:

Onnrw  Ford
2 16 Borgor Shopping Ptazo |806| 733-2431 

1̂ 273 5( ‘|806| 2735656

W. T. S w v k u
(806) 273 2092

Hy'TBch
Communk oHon»
(8061 2747452

U h m  a  Company
(8061 537 3537

Wol Moti
(806) 898 7798

OTSCoHular
(8061 435-2200

Aco CommorcM Radio
(8061 435-7131

2131 Porryton Parhrroy 
(8061 6650500 SFô t̂ R. 88orjon

(8061 256-3030

(806) 663-3252

Howdi Delaney Cotham and Tyler Lynn Allison, both of Pampa, 
plan to wed Aug. 7 in First Baptist Church of Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Floyd Cotham Sr. and Joyice 
Cotham of Pampa and Javier Arechiga and Rheta Arechiga of Laredo. 
She graduated tom  United High in Laredo in 1993 and from the 
University of North Texas in 1997, receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in rehabilitation. She belongs to Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and
is currently employed with Gray County Juvenile Probation. She 
plans to pursue a master's degree tom  V\^t Texas A&M University 
in the fall.

The prospective groom is the son of Bill Allison and Helen Allison 
of Pampa. He graduated to m  Pampa High School in 1990 and tom  
"Texas A&M University in 1995, receiving a bachelor of business
administration de^ee in marketing. He is currently m ana^r at

idjusAllison Auto Rental and serves as an accredited writer and adjuster 
for Allison-Germania Insurance.

HoN  ̂Am»w ipMfid 
S^gcìoUeIe **
(80Ó) 6Ò54241

Communicottoni
(806) 659 3762

Howfcin 'i
Coô nHJoicoRfoHS
(806) 6694307 Commmilcurtoni

(806) 4474174
Commonicotioni
(806) 665 1663

(806) 669 2253

O ory Rurton
(806) 8265588

Urn Ron loyR
(606) 8265850

^ - - -- -■ ^ -4 - - * m----1—VWmrMI SMMG Gt «GrTrfCw
Doh Pulpan 
(806) 6584486

(806)3239135

1-800-882-4154

THE YEAR DOBSON ̂
C E L L U L A R  SYSTEM S

to«M surcherg* and adì Wnm mná eondM T l ie  D ifiB söicß M tic e r

RÊ of the WEEK
M e o w , M e o w , 

M e o w ... this kitty 
is calling your name.

This black/white 
medium sized short 

hair will be a fun pet. 
Hurry in ...this one 

will go fast!

For information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or cxime by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are’ Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

T h e  Pet of th e  W e e k  is s p o n s o re d  b y  
Royse Animal Hospital 
arKi The Pampa News
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Amanda Ranee Sandlin and Jason Ray Murphree

SancCCin-MurpHree
Amanda Renee Sandlin of Pampa and Jason Ray Murphree of 

Borger plan to wed July 9 at Country Home Bed and Breakfast in 
Canyon,

The bride-elect is the daughter of Ken and Patty Day of Amarillo. 
She m duated from West Texas A&M University, receiving a bache
lor of science degree. She was a member of the Lady Buffs Basketball 
Team at West Texas and belonged to Zeta Tau Alpha. She is current
ly teaching and coaching at Pampa H i^  School.

The prospective groom is the son of Ray and Cheryl Murphree of 
Boiger. He attended Panola Junior College at Carthage. He holds a 
bacnelor of arts degree and attended the University of The Incarnate 
Word at San Antonio where he graduated with a bachelor of science 
degree. He played basketball at both PJC and UIW and is currently 
teaching and coaching at Borger High ^hool.
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Jennifer Crossman and Jo n  Clark
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Jennifer Crossman and Jon Clark, both of Pampa, pian to wed Aug. 
7 in First Christian Church in Pampa. _

The bride-elect is the d a u ^ te r  or Jim and Lisa Crossman of Pampa 
and is the granddaughter of Virginia and Carroll Pettit of Pampa and 
Nancy and^George Qxissman of Patterson, La. She graduated from 
Pamfia High School in 1995 and is currently office administrator at 
Dobson Cellular Systems.

The prospective groom is the son of Jack and Jerry Clark of Pampa 
and is the grandson of Mrs. Hazel Clark and Mrs. Doyce Shelton, 
both of Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1992 and 
is currently a technician at Dobson Cellular Systems.

Menus J W. M ay 2 4 -2 8

Panqia Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast Waffle sticks, syrup.
Lund\: Tostada, com, Spuiisn floe, otixed 

bruit.
. TUESDAY

Breakfast Bagel, peanut and jelly.
Lunch: Popcorn chicken, w hipped 

potatoes, English peas, peaches, hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast Manager's choice.
Lunch: Manager” i choice.

THURSDAY
Breakfast Cereal, toast
Lunch: Hot dog cook-out, pickle spears, 

fresh fruit chips.
FRIDAY

Sununer break.
Lcfors Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Muffins, toast cereal, toast 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Soft tacos or beef and cheese 

nachos, beans, salad, bruit milk.
TUESDAY

Breakfast Sausage, biscuits, toast cereaL 
juice, milk.

Lunch; Cook's choice.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast Cook's choice.
Lundu Cook's dioice.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cook's choice.
Lunch: Ham or peanut butter and jelly 

sandwiches, pickles, chips, fruit milk. , 
FRIDAY

Teacher's work day. *
Meals on Whecb 

MONDAY
Steak fingers, gravy, broccoli and rice, 

carrots, pineapple.
TUESDAY

Chopped sirioin, mushroom gravy, rice 
pilaf, green beans, plum cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Oven-fried chicken, blackeyed peas, 

whole potato with cheese sauce, jello with 
fruit.

'THURSDAY
Chicken patties, peas and carrots, squash 

casserole, pudding.
FRIDAY

Salmon loaf, macaroni and cheese. 
Harvard beets, peaches.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken ala king,

mashed potatoes, beets. Spinach, beans, white 
chocolate cake or banana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rdls or oombread.

^ ------  TUESDAY
M eatloaf or chicken spaghetti, 

boiled potatoes, green bean casserole, 
baby carrots, beans, straw berry swirl 
cake or butterscotch icebox pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, 
California blend, squash, beans, Boston 
creme pie or pineapple and peach cob
bler, slaw, tossed or fello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

THURSDAY • .
Chicken strips or barbecue beef with 

onion rings, fwtato salad, com, brussell 
sprouts, beans, confetti caike or chocolate 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or tanudes with chili amd 

cheese, pxjtato wedges, winter mix, beans, 
u ^ y  duckling cake or tapioca, slaw, tossed - 
or jello salad, garlic toast, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

9{e.zvsmallers
COLUMBUS, Ohio — 

Shannon Katherine Barker of 
Blacklick, Ohio, will graduate 
from Lincoln High School in 
Columbus this spring.

Barker was on the honor roll 
ffiis year and plans to attend 
OSU. Her honors and accom
plishments indude: drama, track 
and Ski Club.

She is the dàughter of Kathy 
Lipps, is the stepdaughter of Jeff
Lipps and is the 
o f We

DURHAM, N.C. — Duke 
University Talent Identification 
Program recently recognized 
more than 21,600 outstanding 
seventh graders across the 
United States.

TIP sponsors both State 
Recognition Ceremonies and a 
Grand Recognition Ceremony 
for the very highest scoring stu
dents, Students invited to the 
Grand Recognition Ceremony 
must earn a math or verbal score 
on the Scholastic Assessment 
Test or the American College 
Testing Assessment higher than 
90 percent of collet-bound high 
school seniors. 'To earn state 
recognition, students must score 
as well or better than the aver
age college-bound high school 
senior on either the SAT or the 
ACT.

Students earning state re c o ^ -  
tion include Pampa Middle 
School student ly ier Jonas.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Navy 
Petty Officer 3rd Class John 
West, 1996 Pampa H i ^  School 
graduate and son o f Carolyn 
and Leslie .,West of Pampa, 
recently completed a six-month 
deployment to the Western 
Pacific and Indian Oceans and 
Arabian Gulf while assigned to 
the guided missile cruiser USS 
Princeton, home-ported at San 
Diego. USS Princeton departed 
as part of the USS Carl v^son 
Battle Group.

During the deployment. West's 
ship participated in two high 

rofile operations — Operation 
uthem Water and Operation 

Desert Fox.
West joined the Navy in June 

19%.

Shannon Katherine Barker ly ie r Jonas

r

Audra Annette Shelton
school seiüors.

USAA winners are 
based on academic: perfoi 

de, lea

selected
irmance.

io"

The United States 
Achievement Academy recently 
announced Jesse Francis and 
KaH Cooper; both Pampa High 
School students, were named 
United States National Award 
^^^lmers. Francis was a USAA 
award winner in Student Council 
and Leadership. Cooper was a 
USAA award winner in Honor 
RoU. The academy bestows the 
USAA award to fewer than 10 
percent of all American high

interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthusi
asm, motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit, depend
ability and recommendation 
from a teacher, director or other 
qualified sponsor.

Both students were nominat
ed for the awards by PHS 
counselor, Starla Kindle, and 
each will appear in the United 
States Achievement Academy 
Official Yearbook published 
nationally.

Francis is the son of Dale and 
Cindy Francis of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Bill and Donna 
Moreland of Skellytown and 
Cedi Frands of Pampa.

Cooper is the daughter of 
Benny and Cindy Cooper of 
Pampa and is the granddaughter 
of Geneva Cooper of Pampa and 
James and Erma Britten of White 
Deer.

SHAWNEE, Okla. — Audra 
Annette Shelton recently ̂ a d u -  
ated from Oklahoma Baptist 
University, receiving a bachelor 
of sdence in education degree in 
early childhood education. She. 
plans to teach in the Conunerce 
area next falL

Valerie Anderson Calkins
She is the daughter of Lonnie 

and Marilyn Shelton of Pampa 
and is the granddaughter of Gene 
and Ernestine Cade and Junior 
and Joy Shelton, all of Pampa.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Andrea Abbe, a Pampa High 
School student, was named an 
All-American Scholar.

The USAA established the All- 
American Scholar Award 
Program to offer deserved recog
nition to students who excel in 
the academic disciplines. All- 
American Scholars must earn a 
3.3 or higher grade point average. 
Only scholars selected by a 
school instructor, counselor or 
other qualified sponsor are 
acceptedT.

Abbe was nominated for the 
honor by PHS counselor, Starla 
Kindle.

Abbe is the daughter of Bruce 
and Janet Abbe of Pampa.

She will appear in the All- 
American Scholar Yearbook pub
lished nationally.

Jesse Francis

from West Texas A&M University 
recently, receiving a bachelor of 
science 'degree in elementary 
education.

Calkins belongs to Gamma 
Beta n ii. Alpha Chi and Kappa 
Delta Pi honor societies and is a 
member of Texas State Teachers 
Association and ' National 
Education Association.

She did her student teachin; 
with Susie Lindsey's secón 
grade class at Stephen F. Austin 
Elementary School in Pampa.

FRESNO, Calif — Renee 
Chance D'Ambrosi, a 1979 
Pampa High School graduate, 
will graduate with honors from 
California State University in 
Fresno, receiving a bacheloi' of 
science degree in animal sdence 
with a pre-veterinary medidne 
oprtion.

D'Ambrosi belong to Alpha 
Zeta and Golden Key National 
Honor Sodety. She plans to pur
sue a mastef's degree in animal 
sdence at Fresno State and a doc
torate degree at Texas Tech 
University. In addition, she is a 
nominee for the Rodman 
Presidential Fellowship.

She is the daughter of Bob and 
Erla Smith of Amarillo, formerly 
of Pampa.

CANYON — Valerie 
Anderson Calkins, d au ^ te r of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Anderson, in music dej 
graduated magna cum laude

PLAINVIEW — Tiffany April 
Day of Skellytown recently grad
uated from Wayland Baptist 
University, receiving a bachelor 
of sdence degree in interdisdpli- 
nary studies.

LUBBOCK — Lubbock 
Christian University awarded 
diplomas during spring com
mencement ceremonies held 
recently on campus.

Among the spring graduates 
was Jarred Shaw of Pampa. 
Shaw, son of Jackie and Marlene 
Shaw, received a bachelor of arts

(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 14)

The Most Fool Proof, Non-Streaky 
Fake Tan St. Tropez Three-Step 
Treatment Needn't Be Applied 
Evenly. As lo n g  As It Covers The 
Skin, Aloe Vera Ensures The Right 
Amount Of Tanning Agent Is 
Delivered For A  Deep Even Tan.
It doesn't Smell Either. Self 
Application Or By A  Licensed 
Cosmetologists

Available At Donno’s Solon
i n  1/2 W. Foster « 66»O037

Best Kept Secrets"
Gifts, Collectibles, & Handcrafted Furnishings

* Rustic Iron  Yard/Patio Decorations *
* Illusion Necklaces ♦ Silverw are Bracelets *

* Rainw ater Soap * Tw ista va n t Candles *
* Desks * O rganizers & Much More! *

1925 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

(806) 665-4190 
Visa, MC, Amex

Cool S avings
Selected Summer & Spring

Sportswear 25'-50' Off Sizes 4-20 

’ Check Out Our _

Summer Dresses 59°®-179®i
Jr. Swimsuits 3 4 ^  & Up(S.

F ree G ift W rap!

Bnhzel
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L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
House Bill was voted down
New Year’s Eve

Senate m i 1774, authored bv state Sen. Judith Zaffirini of Laredo. Tte 
suspension

To the editor.
Our family n i^ tm are  began on New Year's Eve 1993 and it hasn't 

stopped yet. Henry Watkins Skinner systematkaUy, brutally, deliber- 
atefy, and knowingly went from room to room murderii^ my child 
and her children. I felt my heart seize in ' '

would
and friends would surround us with 

courage. They in thier horror and grief gave me so much. 
The trial was hard but we were still naive.

Boy, were we fooled. He went on trial, costing Gray County, a lot 
of money. Your taxes at work. He was convicted and riven the death 
penalty. Sometimes it makes you curious — who has me most rights, 
the criminal or the victims. Anything from that day forward; if 
Skirmer did it, it was front page news.

Thank God, we haven't had any crimes to compare. Are you aware 
of how hard it is for a mother to lie in bed at dawn on Mother's Day 
and reflect on the days when my children were small and f il in g  w u  
would always be able to keep them safe? Praying you could be 
strong enough to keep the tears away. Imagine a young woman, still 
grieving, especially today, opening the paper and seeing her own 
personal monster on the front page? We are aware that he is news in 
Pampa; however, a little prior notice would be luce.

On May 9 and 10,1999, the articles were about House Bill 1516. HB 
1516 actually was already voted on and voted down on Dec. 2,1998. 
It will allow Hartk and three other death row imates to another 
appeal. We are circulating petitions now against HB 1516, HAPPY 
MOTHER'S DAY!

Beverly Clark ^
Pampa

bill lerxgthens the suspension period for second otfenders and for 
fliose w)k> refuse a sobttety test. The bill in its current form also 
alknvs officers to confiscate a driver's Ucense upem arrest.

A wide cross section of organizations has tiirown support behind 
the bill induding Texas MADE); The Century Couiuil \riiich is fund
ed by America's leading distiilers; the Texas District aiul County 
Attorneys Association; the Texas Ktedical Association; the Texas 

. . Academy of Family Physicians; USAA; the Texas Police Chief
i n ^  chest b u t ^  spared my AssodaAm; A A A - ^  aiid other groups committed to reducing th^ 
n e ^ m y s to n g th to c a n y o r i. „uniber of alcohol-retoted fataUties to ifco».

Tom and I and all of JoAim's lunily wish you aU tihe best God has 
Ybu truly are a  spedai dass.

I and JoAmi McKay, giBiM^iarenls of loAnn M orduut
PanqM

Representative Warren Chlsum 
takes a brave stand

Texans deserve, and want, s a te  streets and public opinion has 
swung firnUy in favor of touriher laws to achieve diem. Legislators 
have a great oppmtunity in SB 1774. The peofde of Texas deserve it.

Jrrfm C  Lawn, chairman and CEO 
The Century Council

Thank you Pampa High 
School Class of 1999

To the editor;
„ I feel in my heart that I want to s ^  thank you to the Pampa High 

&hool Class of 1999 fpr electing jloArm Morehart as your prom
queen

I wish 1 had the words to express how blessed oUr family feels.
All of the high school students, teachers and staff have been so very 

Jo/wonderful to JoAnn.
God and each one of you have helped JoArm become the young 

lady that she is today.
We would like to say that all you young ladies at the prom were so 

very, very beautiful Saturday night.
In our hearts, you are all prom queens. —-------—r—̂
Again, I say thank you to the Class of 1999.

To die editen;
I have becenne aware recendy that state representative Whnen 

Chtfum of Pampa has come under attadc by hcnnosexual rigfUs 
activists and the liberal pro-homosexual press nn: his introduction of 
ferislatkm (House Bill 382) which would ¡mdiibit die placement of 
dmdren for adoption by hcnnosexuals cn: die dacement of foster chil
dren «rith homosexual p e r s ^  by state agene^ . HB 382 is still pend
ing and is lodced in committee, notwithstanding the edbrts or Rq>. 
Chisum to get it to the door for a vote.

The consensus is that the bill will die on the vine in committee 
because committee members of no intestinal fortitude are afraid of 
taking the heat frx>m homosexual rights activists. This is needed leg
islation. l^ thou t it, the liberal controlled Department of Human 
Services will continue to place children in these wholly inappropriate 
homes with the resulting psychological damage. Cmldren must be 
frised in a heterosexual environment iriiere a man is the frither and a 
woman is the mother. I wholeheartedly support Rep. Chisum in what 
he is doing and 1 hope you do as well.

Since the introduction of the HB 382, Rep. Chisum has been the 
brunt of liberal jokes, the victim of unfrdr media pounding by the lib-
eral Austin press and the subject of daily harassment by members of

(to ‘the Austin homosexual community (together with members of
national homosexual organizations who apporendy spend their time 
traveling across the country to furdier the homosexual agenda).

Pampa is lucky to have such 
a caring physician ...

(See, LETTERS, Page 15)

To the editor.
Okay, Sherry Garmon, you have had your say, now I'll have mine.
I'm sick to death of all the praises over Amarillo hospitals and 

Anwillo doctors. If Amarillo is so great, then move over there. I 
know exactly which Pampa surgeon you are talking about I am a- 
nurse at our hospital and I have worked many years with this doc
tor. I've worked many years in the op>erating room. This surgeon you 
referred to in your letter to the editor has done more emergency surg
eries with no pay and often no thanks more times than you have fin
gers and toes.

As a matter of fact, he has done more emergency surgeries without 
being paid than your age in years. You have no right condemning 
any doctor in this town. You want Amarillo, then move there. If you 
don't pay that wonderful Amarillo doctor, see how long he takes care 
of your needs. Next time you have an emergency, see if he takes you
m.

Get off your high horse, and get a job that provides you with insur
ance. By the way if you were ever truly in a life and death situation.
why didn't you come to the emergency room? You'd have gotten that 
life saving care you needed. We don't reject life and death situations.

Do you go to the grocery store and get free food? If you don't eat 
you die. If you do get free food then it comes out of the working
man's pocket. I have taken care of some of the wonderful mess-ups 
that some of those wonderful Amarillo doctors made.

Pampa, thank your lucky stars we have this surgeon.
Gloria Green, RN ___^
Pampa .

Texans deserve passage 
of Senate Bill Í774

To the editor.
Too many Texans still die in drunk driving crashes. Sadly, in fact, 

Texas leads the nation in alcohol-related traffic fatalities. In 1997, the
number of alcohol-related deaths on the roads in Texas alone 
accounted for more than 10 percent of the nation's total. But, it's time 
for a change and Texans are ready and waiting.

A recent statewide poll reported that the majority of Texans think 
current drunk driving laws are too lenient and that drivers who fail 
the sobriety test or refuse a police officer's requests to take the test

‘Gothics’ are not gothic at all
Word on the Street is ... that 

the "gothics" gathering at the 
park on the northeast sound of 

.town are not gothic at all. Nor 
are they "yapping" around. 
(That's Miranda translation for 
messing around, by the way ;..) 
No, w l ^  we have b  a case of a 
well-established, non-tradition- 
al, four-year organization called 
"Quest" where members, weU, 
they fight. But on purpose. It's 
an interactive, role-playing. 
game. You've heard o f  games, 
like Dungeons and Dragons 
where people take on roles in a 
created "universe." But the cre
ated universe is acted out more 
realistically with this group. 
That's what's going on. And 
there are groups who do this all 
over the country, according to 
local group members Geoff 
Gatlin and Adam Rainey. Stay 
tuned for an upcoming story on 
the group in the newspaper...

In other news, Sara Wheeley of 
White Deer reports that she and 
husband, Joe Wheeley, recently 
had their dau^ters as guests.

Sara says d au ^ te rs  Sharon 
Graff and Nina' Gray of 
Houston flew in for a three-day 
visit primarily to see mother and 
dad, but also to be'here during

PAMPA
CITY L imit ^  rndn a n d ^  Í€ U íe 4 ^

POP 19959
/
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" J ^ c  Time" which takes them 
back to childhood days ... lilacs 
do not grow in the Houston area. 
They should be here now, 
peonies are in their glory, as well

who also made a grand tour of 
their yard following having 

at the seniorlunch with them

as the iris, California poppies, 
»m now-pansies, Columbine, com

ers, roses and laikspur in profu
sion about to add tneir glorious
odor.

In addition, a mvmp of Pampa 
friends incluoing Celanese

center.
In related news, Joe Wheeley 

of White Deer, , accompanied by 
son, Joe H. Wheeley of Pampa, 
returned recendy from a five day 
trip to Durham, North Carolina 

here diey attended a Wheeley

the local golf courses one day 
while another day was spend 
seeing the country, going into. 
\4rginia and visiting a former 
Pampa family and former 
Celanese - employee (now 
deceased) Jim Duggan, whose 

family stil 
6

wife, Jill and

wl

retiree Parks Brumley, Freida 
Lemond, Lil Esson and Bill 
Toland toured their yard foUpw- 
ing a fried chicken dinner with 
the local White Deer Sr. Citizens 
on Monday, May 17. Special 
guests of Joe and Sara were 
Riley arid Martha Kothmann

Family reunion and discovered 
"a whole new world of Wheeley 
roots" unknown until now ... 
they had their own private 
accommodations but their spe
cial hosts were Wilton and 
Evelyn Wheeley of Durham in 
their mid-TOs. V^^ton plays the 
banjo and sings with a local 
group. They spent time on one of 

-------------------------------<----- :----

still reside
in Salisbury, North Carolina.

Well, this b  my last'c^Bdal’ 
week working at the newspaper. 1 
will, iKnvevei; be checking in once 
a week to do my columns. If you 
have an event or a personal item 
of interest you would like posted 
in dib weekly column, drop by 
your commenb for me, or mail 
them to my attention at the paper, 
or email me at mmbailey@(^- 
tex.net by Wednesday, 5 p.m.
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should have their driver's license suspended for longer periods than
cent of Texans favorthe current law allows. Overwhelmingly, 86 p>ercent i 

a one-year guaranteed license suspension period for repeat offend
ers.

Texas lawmakers have a chance to help turn the tide by adopting

Newsmakers
Mickey L. Sims, a Pampa

native, was recendy named « n -  
eral manager and CEO of roka

In Memory of Jack Coble
He would not want the ones he loves to grieve for him today. 
We must not soy that he is dead, for he is just away.

Away upon a journey to a land that is bright and fair.

And though we will miss him here, we know he's happy there. 
ArxJ memories of him will bring new comfort every day.

As we recall, he is not dead, for he is just away!

Mary C oble, Don & Kristi Coble 
Kim & Joe Davis, Dean & Lisa C oble  
Janet Kenney, Curtis & Selena Young 
Steve Young & Grandchildren

Lambro Telephone Cooperative, 
Inc., a telephone service located 
south of Lubbock with 3,600 rural 
subscribers.

In addition, Sims b  CEO of the 
coop's various subsidiaries 
which provide cellular, long dis
tance, direct broadcast satellite, 
fiber optics and personal commu
nication services.

Sims became general manager 
in 1989, joining the coop in lw 3 
foUowing a snort career in the 
independent banking industry.

He b  currently president and a 
director of Rural Telephone 
Finance Cooperative; a director

of CoServ, L.L.C.; a member of the 
Small Company Committee of the 

' United States Telephone 
Association; and a director of 
Alamo Cellulaf, Inc.

He b  a former director and past

President of the National 
dephone Cooperative

Association; and b a former direc
tor of both the Texas Telephone 
Association and the Rural

Crystal Hopper, all of Pampa; 
and Lisa HiU of Canadian.

Cellular Assodation, serving as 
RCA's first president.

Ids a decSims holds a degree from Texas 
Tech University and b  a husband 
and father of two children.

He b  the son of Bill Sims of 
Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
Honor Roll, a student must main
tain a 3.5 GPA while enrolled fidl- 
time at the college. Students 
named to the honor roll include: 
Jody Been, Dana Renee Gage, 
Sarah Gosselin, Jamisen Edward 
Hancock, and Angela Huckins, 
all oft Pampa; Joseph ^ n c e n t 
Britten or Groom; Clinton 
Grange and Linda MicheUe 
Moore, both of White Deer; 
Shannon Pogue and Cammie 
Woodward, both of Skellytown; 
and Ihicy 'IVicker of Lefors.

CANYON — The Divbion of 
Nursing at West Texas A&M 
University lauded ite spring grad
uates during a customaw pinning 
ceremony held recently in the 
\^igil Henson Activities Center 
on campus.

Fifty-six pins were awarded at 
the event. Students recei 
at the banquet includi 
Fallon ana Chil \^^lson, both of 
Pampa; and Wendy Dawn 
A b e m ^ y  of Shamrock.

ins

The CD That Doesn'1 
Tie You Down To One Bate.

First Bank & Trust offers the Flex Rate CD, the 18 m onth CD that allows you 
to benefit from a rate increase during the term of the CD.

5 . 0 5 %  apy*
•Add to your C D  in one thousand dollar increments.

•Benefit from the flexiUlity of one rate change at any time after six months.
•The rate cannot go bdow the original rate during the 18 monfii term of the CD. 

•CaD 788-0800 today and ask about our exclusive flex AM? CD.
•Minimum $1000 investment

F irs t B a n k  &  T r u s t  C o .

rlO IC

•Interest rates subject to change without rtotke. •Penalty for early withdrawal

221 S. Main White Deer, TX 79097 806.883.2411 806.883.4001 Fax

BORGER — Frank Phillips 
College recently announced its 
President's and Dean's Honor 
Roll for the 1999 spring semester.

To be eligible for the President's 
Honor RoU, a student must main
tain a 4.0 grade point average 
while enroll^ full-time at the col
lege. Students named to the 
honor roll include: Cariyn Dyn; 
Cal Feigtuon, Cecilia Giecnc,

ABILENE — Matthew Biyan 
Kirkpatrick of Pampa was 
recently inducted into Gamma 
Beta Phi Society at Hardin- 
Simmons University.

GBP b  a national honor and 
service society that upholds the 
principles of scholarship, charac
ter and service. Students must be 
in the top 20 percent of their dass 
to be invited to join the organiza
tion.

CANYON — The Department 
of English and Modern 
Languages at West Texas A&M 
University recently hosted its 

icnc.....................annual scholarship luncheon to 
recognize student achieve
ments.

Studente awarded scholarships 
for the 1999-2000 academic year 
include: Adrienne Ragsdale of 
Pampa -  Helen White Moore 
Scholarship; and Renee Darce -  
Helen White Moore Scholarship, 
and Jasmine Evans -  Evelyn and 
Kenneth Freize Scholarship, both 
of Skellytown.

Enjoy Maximum

i
i
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Oxv

Mobility!
allows home oxygen 

patients to be away from their 
honie oxygen source significantly 
longer than any other available 
portable oxygen system.

( iiir.fi,. \>t ' iéf ■ •‘i. t*

This 2 L/M Patient Is Easily Carrying 
A10 Hour OxyHte System That 

Weighs Than HerPursel 
(Approx 4.5 fca.)

Healthstar Medical
Am erican HomePatlent

C a ll 2 4  Hrs A D a y  7 D ay s P e r W e e k  
1621 N. H o b a r t •  Pam p>a 

806-Ó 69-0000 •  8 0 0 -763 -3910
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P H S
Jenidfar Erin Frome', dau^der 

of Tony and Cindy Froeoe', ranks 
14 in h a  dass with a Sjo60 GPA. 
Her hmion, activities and aooom-

Elishmants include: National 
lonor Society; volleyball; 1998- 

99 All-State Academic Vdleyball 
Team; Who's Who Among 
American Higjh SdKXil Students; 
All American Scholar; National 
Honor Roll; LOGOS church 
group; Student Council; Peer 
Tutor; FFA; D-fy-it.

Fringe' olans topursue a phar
maceutical deeree at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. Her hivorite subject at 
PHS is government She hopes to 
serve her community in the 
future by volunteering with 
Meals on Wheels and Suvation

Roll; United States Natioiud 
Leadership Merit Award; 
National Honor Society for two 
years; Pride of Pampa Band for 
four years; vice pieaiatnt of Pride 
of P u im  Band, 199999; Church 
Youth Representative for four 
years; c h u ^  dioir for four years; 

, Speech and Debate for two years; 
Speech and Debate vice presi
dent, 1998-99; Texas Assoaation 
of Future Educators for three 
years; Spanish Club for two 
years.

Gandy pl^ns to pursue a bache
lor of sdenbe degree in religion 
wid\ a minor in commurdca&ns 
at Eastern New Mexico

Army. She is employed with The 
Medidne Shoppe nill-time this
summer.

Aubreanne Estelle Ward, 
daughter of Terry and Vicky 
Ward, ranks 15th in her class with 
a 3.6% GPA. Her honors, activi
ties and accomplishments 
include: ACT Wall of Fame score 
(25); USAA National Honor RoU; 
All-American Scholar; Who's 
Who Among 'American High 
School Students; TAAS academic 
reco^tion; varsity soccer; junior 
varsity cheerleader for 1 year; 
varsity cheerleader for two years; 
varsity track for three years; First 
Baptist youth group; hospital vol
unteer; elementary teachers' aide 
volunteer.

Ward plans to pursue a degree 
in pre-pnysical therapy at West 
Texas A&M University. Her 
favorite subject at PHS was 
Anatomy and Physiology. She 
hopes to serve her community in 
the future 'l>y promoting better 
health care for nnder-pr^eged 
children." She is employed at 
Engine Parts and S u ^ ly  part- 
time this summer.

Michelle Nicole Gandy, daugh
ter of Mike and Mary Gandy, 
ranks 16th in her class with a 
3.652 GPA. Her honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students for two 
years; USAA All-American 
&holar; USAA Natignal Honor

L E T T E R S

r ATTENTION
KMART SHOPPERS

In Kmort't May 23,1999 weekly od circu
lar an page 25 the photo« of the 12‘x6' 
Northwett Territory 2 Room Dome Tent 
and the 9*x7‘ Northwett Territory Wedge 
Dome Tent ore reverted. On page 31 
we ore adverming o 4 piece 'Protector* 
floor Mot Set which It Incorrectly plc- 
tured at o 'luxury* floor Mot. On page 
Page 19, The Bonut *Oet thete 6 DVD 
movlet with purchoie of any Sonreung 
DVD player* it Incorrect. Thli offer It 
octuoly for 5 DVD movlet with purchote 
and It o MAIL IN OFfCR.

In the teporote Star Wort, May 23,1999 
od circular on page 4 the Star Wort 
Epliode 1 The Phantom Menace video 
game for Playstation wM not be oval- 
able due to manufacturing delayt. 
Avoloble dote of thb gome it uncertain.

We opologtee for any Inconvenience 
these may hove caused our cuttomert.

University. Her fovorite subject at 
PHS was government. She nopes 
to serve her community in the

During a homosexual rally in 
April, Chastity Bono was the 
parade marshal (conducted on 
Sunday, I might add).

I am personally aware of the 
pounding that can be adminis
tered by radical homosexual 
rights activists and the homo
sexual friendly press. For mere
ly expressing disagreement 
with tW Clinton administra
tion for spending tax dollars 
(through the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare) 
to indoctrinate teenage chil
dren into the homosexual
lifestyle, you are lied about, 

ideislandered and discredited by 
homosexual rights activists 
and the liberal press. You are 
branded as a "M(e monger" 
and "homophobe" for merely 
expressing your beliefs that 
homosexuality is a sin or that 
homosexuals should not be 
conferred special status or spe
cial treatment.

It is my belief that this is the 
fruit of two terms of a godless 
presidency. Eighty percent of all 
people employed in the media 
(TV, press, radio) who were sur- 
vwed voted for Clinton.

Warren Chisum is a man who 
is not afraid to stand up for his 
Christian beliefs. Unlike most 
(more and more every day)

Kiliticians in Austin and 
ashington. Rep. Chisum has 

the guts and the moral prind-

Eals to not only express his 
eliefs, but to act upon his 

beliefs as a law maker. His
“Whan PartoniMnoa

NaaNy Cetinla,
1 Count On

Nayoaao Haartng
AMI

FREE HEARING CHECK
Rayovac and Arnold Palmar have 

taamad up to promola batter 
hearing worldwide.

•Batter ies  >Rerur  
•ServiceHigh Plains Hearing AH) Center

721 W. KiNQSMia • 666-6246 
. 1-600-753-1606
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Amarillo College and then at the 
Univaraity of Im as at Austin. His 
fovorite subject at PHS was draft
ing. He hopes to serve his com
munity in the future by making 
Pampa a moie youth-friendly 
community. He mows lawns in 
the summer.

Lisa Dwight, daughter of Dan 
and Susie DwigbL nmks 19th in 
her class with a 3.673 GPA. Her 
honors, activitiaa and accom-

Elishments include: National 
lonor Sodety; Midwestern 

University voU^rball scholarship; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students and 
Amletes; United States National

r s; Dtotr|ct chan^iion hurdler 
one year; District champion 

hurdler runner-up for two years; 
Band Queen nominee; National 
Honor Sodety treasurer for one 
yan;C rior Guard for three years; 
Captain of O dor Guard for one 
year; basketball; track; cross-
country; band; youth groups. 

Williams '

Leadership Award; All American 
Scholar; Academic All-State in

future through church work and 
church organizations. She will be 
working at Panfork Baptist Camp 
this'summer.

Jonathan David Waggoner, son 
of David and Louann Waggoner, 
ranks 17th in his class w itna 3.64 
GPA. His honors and accomplish
ments include: High School 
Heisman nominee; United States 
National Honor Roll; Academic 
All-District; All American 
Scholar; Who's Who Among 
American High School Students; 
National Honor Sodety; football; 
baseball; Little League coach.

Waggoner plans to pursue a. 
degree in pre-medidne at Texas 
Tech University. His favorite sub
jects at PHS were Trigonometry 
and Analytic Cjeometry. He hopes 
to serve his community in the 
future by "bringing more things 
to do to the dty of Pampa." He is 
employed at Panhandle Transfer 
this summer.

Adam Hillman, son of Lester 
and Teresa Hillman, ranks 18th in 
his class with a 3.643 GPA. His 
honors, activities and accom-

Elishments include: National 
lonor Society; Academic 

Excellence; Who's Who Among 
American High Schcxil Students; 
scKcer; varsity soccer captain; 
scKcer playoffs team; tournament 
team soccer; Church League 
Softball; Men's League Softball; 
Best in State Drafting Awards; 
TSA.

Hillman plans to pursue a dual 
degree in architecture and archi
tectural engineering first at

voUcwball; AU-Distrid voUeyball 
for three years; volleyball letter-
man for four years; E>-fy-it; candy

iketbaUstriper for one year; basli 
lettermani for two yeafs; PHS 
softball.

Dwight plans to pursue a 
degree in pre-law at Kudwestem
University where she will be 
playing on the college volleyball 
team. Her favorite subject at PHS 
was American Studies. She hopes 
to serve her conununlty in the 
future by being a gcxxi friend and 
neighbor to her fellow dtizens.

Lori Beth Lindsey, daughter of 
Tommy and Susie Lindsey, ranks 
20th in her class With a 3.604 
GPA. Her honors, activities and 
accomplishments include: All- 
State Academic Volleyball; AP
courses; soexer; volleyball; track;

K D.A.R.E. speaker;cheerleading;
D-fy-it Advisory Board.

Lindsey plans to pursue a 
degree in physical or occupation
al therapy at the University of 
Oklahoma. He favorite subjed at 
PHS was World (Geography. She 
hopes to serve her community in 
the future by establishing herself 
on boards and committees which 
benefit dty government and edu-

plans to p u ^ e  a 
degree in elem ental education 
at West Texas AlcM University. 
Her fovorite subjed at PHS was 
geometry. She is employed sum
mers at the local putt-putt golf 
course.

Kelsey Yowell, daughter of 
Paul and Joan Yowell, ranks 22nd 
in her ckiM with a 35M GPA. Her 
honors, activities and accom-

Blishments include: National 
lonor Sodety; All American 

Scholar; Volleyball Academic All- 
State; United States National 
Leadership Award; Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students; varsity volleyball; var
sity basketball; varsiw softball; 
D-fy-it vice president; St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church's Total 
Youth Ministry.

Yowell plans to pursue a 
degree in elementaiy education 
at West Texas A&M University. 
He favorite subjed at PHS was 
govermnent. Sne is currently 
employed in the nursery at 
Trinity Fellowship Church.

Brent Thomas Phelps, son of 
Steve Phelps, ranks- 2Srd in his 
class with a 3.583 GPA. His hon
ors, activities and accoinplish- 
ments indude: F o o t^ l Distrid 
Champion Team for two years; 
Baseball Distrid Team Champion 
hopeful; Science Award, 1997; 
Bnarwood Church; Red Cross 
volimteer.

cation. She is employed this sum
mer fuU-time as a lireguard at the
City Pool.

Leslie Robin Williams, daugh
ter of Steve and Pam VMlliams, 
ranks 21st in her class with a 
3.598 GPA. Her honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students and Sports; 
District Track Team for four
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beliefs do not waffle dec 
on the current state of public 
opinión, but are rock solid from

irear to year. We are indeed 
ucky to have a man of Warren's 

calimr and convictions voidng 
our beliefs and concerns in 
Austin.

In closing, I would say that 
now is the time for people who 
believe as we do to stand up 
and voice those beliefs. The rad
ical homosexual activists are 
pushing hard for a bill which 
would confer spedal treatment 
for homosexuals by making it a 
more serious crime to assault a 
homosexual than it would be to 
assault a heterosexual. I would 
submit that this legislation is 
part and parcel of the homosex
ual agenda to force the homo
sexual lifestyle on oiu: society 
and children.

I would encourage those of 
you who believe as we do to 
contact as many state represen
tatives and senators as you can 
expressing your opp>osition to 
the "hate crimes" bill and i 
expressing yóur support of HB ! 
382. Also it would De a good 
idea to contact Gov. Bush and ! 
Lt. Gov. Perry about your I 
beliefs.

But most of ail, I would like 
for all of you to call Rep. 
Chisum to encourage him and 
let him know that we are proud 
of him and the work he is doing 
to further Judeo-Christian 
morals and beliefs. His number

in Austin is (512) 463-0736. Let 
him know that we appreciate his 
guts and moral convictions. 
There aren't many like him left. 

Rick Roach 
Miami

No separation, 
yet, equality 
does not exist

To the editor,
I attended the awards assem

bly at Pampa High School on 
Tuesday, May 11,1999.1 found it 
ironic that none of the local 
scholarships went to any 
African American students. My 
daughter is a senior at Pampa 
High so she and I talked about 
the situation. She was told after 
the fact that they (the African- 
American kids) did not fill out
the papers^ correctly or com

ely.pletely.
I find this strange that they

paperwork. 1 say this b ^ u s e  all 
Other ethnic groups were repre
sented in receiving local schol
arship money. Did the other stu
dents receive instructions on 
how to complete the forms? 
Probably.

My daughter is a good stu
dent with decent grades and I 
know there are several others as 
well who are deserving but as 
the saying goes "those that 
have, get; and those that have 
not, oh, well." Things have not 
changed much in this town. It 
would have been nice if our kids 
had received adequate instruc
tions so that it would at least 
appear that they had an equal 
opportunity to receive some 
portion of the scholarship 
money awarded.

Everybody wants to agree that 
"it takes a village to raise a 
child." Where's trw village for 
our children? They deserve to be 
encouraged and supported to

Queen nominee; Ten Year Dance 
Award; Lkm'a Q ub  Sweetheart; 
Who's Who Among American 
High Sdvxrf Students; Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio tim, ballet, jazz stu
dent; First Baptist Church; 
Gymnastics of Pampa.

Re3fiK ^s plana to pursue a 
degree in accounting and busi
ness law at BaWor University. 
Her favorite subject at PHS was 
American Studies. She hc^»s to 
serve her community in the 
future by getting involved in 
organizations whfoh help youth 
fight drug abuse. She is 
employed as a lifeguard this 

T.IC Bisummer at M.i Brown
Swimming Pool 

Zane Kuchael Powers, son of 
Um and Janice Powers, ranks 
25th in his class with a 3.57 GPA. 
His honors, activities and accom
plishments include: State
Christian Athlete of the Year 
semifinalist; Golden ^ re a d  All- 
Star East Basketball

Society; D-fy-it Advisory Board; 
Fdlowship of Christian Athletes; 
basketball.

Waters plans to pursue a 
degree in q>eech and language, 
p a i ^ o ^  at Texas Tech 
llniverBity. Her fovorite subject at 
PHS was American Studies.

John L  Leland, son of John and 
Laura Leland, ranks 29th in his 
dass widi a 3513 GPA. His hon
ors, activities and accomplish
ments indude: Superintendent 
Scholar; National Merit 
Commended Scholar; Texas Tech 
University Presidential Scholar; 
Texas Teem Hoixms College; All- 
Area Band; State TSA 
Competition blue ribbon winner; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School.Students; church 

outh group; Cjerman American 
'artnership Program.
Leland plans to pursue a

degree in computer science at 
Texas Tech University. His

Championship Team; Harvester 
libali Teanr

ity.
favorite subject at PHS was

Thomas plans to pursue a 
~ ~ Unîdegree at Texas Tech University. 

His fovorite subject at PHS was 
goverranent He hopes to serve his 
community in foe futiue by volun
teering with the Red Cross. He is 
employed this summer in the fiun- 
ily air conditionii^ business.

Laura Reynolos, daughter of 
Travis and Donna Reynolds, 
ranks 24th in her class wifo a 3.58 
GPA. Her honors, activities and 
accomplishments include: 
Superintendent Scholar; varsity 
cheerleading captain; National 
Honor Society; Homecoming

Basketball Team co-captain, 1998- 
99; National Honor Society for 
two years; Who's Who Among 
American High School Students; 
Dfy-it for three years; Dfy-it 
Advisory Board; First B ^ tis t 
Church Senior High Cnoir 
President for two years; PHS 
Show Choir for one year; PHS 
CoiKert Choir for three years; 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
for four years; Harvester 
Basketball for four years.

Powers plans to pursue a 
degree in religion and youth min- 
i s t^  at Wayland Baptist 
University. His favorite subject at 
PHS was Spanish. He hopes to 
serve his community in the future 
by expanding programs and 
activities o f f e ^  today's youfo.* 
He is currently employed at 
Subway.

Kellen Waters, daughter of Lee 
and Diane Waters, ranks 26th in 
her class wifo a 3.511 GPA. Her 
honors, activities and accom-

Elishments include: National 
lonor Society; All American 

Scholar; United States National 
Award Winner in Leadership; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students; Rotary 
Youth Leadership Award; District 
Tennis Champion for three years; 
varsity tennis; National Honor

Chemistry n.
B ar^  Lloyd Branchi, son of

Ronald and Donna Brauchi, 
ranks 44th in his class with a 
3389 GPA. His honors, activities 
and accomplishments include: 
Superintendent Scholar; Texas 4- 
H State Recordbook Winner in 
Consumer Education; National 
Honor Society; Panhandle 
District 4-H Council second vice 
president; 4-A Regional Golf  ̂
third place team, 1999; Gray 
County 4-H Cfold Star Award; 
Pampa Harvester CJolf Co-Most 

-Valuable Player, 1998; Pampa [ 
Harvester Varsity Ciolf for three
years; Gray Counfy 4-H Club and 
County Council officer; District 4-
H Coimdl second vice president, 
1998-99, and third vice president, 
1997-98; United Methodist Youth; 
UMY Youth Council co-chair; 
Covenant Keepers grotm leader; 
Sunday School; Backyard 
Ministry; Dfy-it; D.A.R.E. role 
model; Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.

Brauchi plans to pursue a 
degree in family financial plan
ning at Texas Tech University. His 
favorite subject at PHS was 
Biology II. He hopes to serve his 
community in the future 
"through continued involvement 
in church, community service 
projects and as a 4-H volunteer."

were foe only ethnic group who 
foiled to properly complete the 

rk. I !

succeed as much as the next kid.
My daughter plans to attend 

Prairie View A&M University 
this fail. Prairie View is next 
door to Texas A&M University 
at College Station (approximate
ly 45 or 50 miles apart). Prairie 
View was formed in order that 
African-American students 
were allowed to have the same 
opportunity for a college educa
tion as others but it was formed

out of prejudices, to keep black 
students separated from the 
white students (equal but sepa
rate). The prejudices still exist 
but with more subtle actions. 
Today there is no separation but 
equality does not exist. Am I 
concerned? You bet I am and 
you should be to. Is it now time 
for a change?!

Jo Ann Stevenson
Pampa

Life Insurance
Review With Us

I James Race
LUTCP

•Whole Life •Universal Life •Term Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium 
• M ortgage Cancellation • Disability 

Incom e Coye ra ge  • Long Term Care
Dt Am ai1-2W7

Hdpi^ Ym I« Wksl We Do Befit

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

•iMf •hni*/Wi'Ci««i
TEXAS FARM 

BUREAU 
INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart-665-8451
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B e  P r e p a r e d  W i t h  A  N e w  C o o l i n g  

S y s t e m  F r o m  F r a n k ’ s  T r u e  V a l u e ®

WATER COOLERS
3500 CFM *390®®

»

4000 CFM *41 5®® 
4500 CFM »434”

»493'?5000 CFM

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD 
SELECTION OF REFRIGERATED 

UNITS AVAILABLE

We Also Carry A Large 
Selection Of Hardware And 
Supplies. When You Have 

To REPAIR IT Or REPLACE 
IT ... Come See Us At

HARDWARE
6 3 8  S .  C u y l e r  • P a m p a ,  T e x a s  • 6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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Stepmon Trying to Horn In Is 
Shooed Out of Wedding.Plans
DEAR ABBY: I am the oldeat of 

three 20ish children. Our mother 
passed away many years ago. My 
sister is being married later this 
year, and Pm planning several par
ties for the happy couple. We are 
also entering into the planning  
stages of the wedding, but are 
encountering some difficulty with 
my father’s v^e. My problem is that 
she wants to be included in the 
planning of every party, as well as 
the wedding. It’s not because we are 
particularly close to her — it’s to 
show her “socially e lite” friends 
what a wonderful wedding she 
threw, even though she and my 
father refuse to pay for anything.

It has reached the point where 
we have been ordered to include her 
and her children. Pm tired of dodg
ing the issue, and my siblings and I 
are tired not only of being nice and 
polite, but also of including her on 
things we are trying to plan for 
ourselves. —

Please advise me about how to 
handle this.

STEP-STRESSED 
IN 'PHE MIDWEST

DEAR ST E P -ST R E SSE D : 
Don’t dodge the issue — face it. 
Sin ce your father and his w ife  
a re  p a y in g  fo r  n o th in g , t e l l  
them  in no uncertain terms that 
‘̂ e  w ho pays the piper calls the  
tune.” If your stepm other would  
like to take over one event, and 
pay for it, gu aran tee that you  
and your siblings wiU cooperate 
in  every  w ay and  atten d . And

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

keep in  mind that i f  you want to  
keep peace in the fam ily in  the 
fhture, your father, stepm other 
and step-siblings must be invit
ed  to  th e  w ed d in g  and  recep -, 
tion.

DEAR ABBY: I can’t take it any
more. I am 9, and my sister (age 8) 
is constantly teasing me. Wherever 
I am, she’s always in'my face. I do 
not know what to do. My dad will 
not let me clobber her, so {diysical 
violence is out. Do you have any 
advice for me? I hope so.
TEASED IN MENOMINEE, MICH.

DEIAR TEASED: If you “clob
b er” you r l i t t le  s is te r , it  w ill  
make her cry, but it won’t solve  
the problem.

Teasing you is her w ay o f try
ing to get and keep your atten
tion. H ie  more you try to  ignore 
her, or get away from her, the  
harder sh e’ll try to get you to  
notice her.

If you pay more attention to  
her, perhaps she’ll be w illing to  
give you more space when you

Horoscope
MONDAY, MAY 24, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have. 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 

- 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifTicult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  *  ★  ★  Let anot^r give you feed
back. You are capable of making won
derful changes. Creativity reigns. Share 
some o f your wilder thoughts with oth
ers. You could find yourself in a veritable 
think tank. Make ctills, schedule appoint
ments and mix business with pleasure. 
Tomght; Out and about. _ .  _ _
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  Pace yourself to get work done. 
Examine ideas and concepts; give all 
possibilities a chaiKe. Doors open that 
you thought were impassable. Check out 
new ways o f  making money. Use an easy 
manner. Dance to a different tune. 
Tomght; Burning the midnight oil. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  *  ★  ★  Allow your creativity to 
flounsh. Others seem to pull even closer. 
Your wit is one o f  your great assets. You 
exude creativity. Open up to new con
cepts. A friend or loved one at a distance 
inspires you. Browse the Web to find an 
expert or information. Tonight: 
Annihilate the competition.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Your "sixth sense’- helps you 
with family and a key partner. Be direct 
with others, especially if  you find their

communication confusing. Your abilities 
to understand and empathize come out. 
Listen carefully to what another subtly 
suggests. Tomght: Relax at home.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Listen to advice from a 
buddy fOr from someone in your daily 
life. Make as many inquiries as needed to 
gain the information you seek. A partner 
lends important insights. Unusual 
answers arise. You will get what you 
want. Don’t give up. Tonight: Visit with 
a fhend.
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Finances become a major focal 
point. Think through a decision. Make 
choices that support your long-term  
goals. Work takes on a nebulous tone: 
verify facts and figures Others look to 
you for advice and ideas. You have what

.~tt takes. Show your stuff! Tonighti- 
Taking charge.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
* * * * *  Others clearly are drawn to 
you. Your personality sparkles; your 
opinions are sought. Dealing with people 
is effortless. You are capable o f  the 
incredible. Be willing to make headway. 
Use your unlimited imagination. 
Tonight: The sky’s the limit!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
w *  Success lies in saying little. 
Handle problems through observation, 
questioning and reflection. You come up 
with unusual solutions; ti> them out on a 
confidant w ho’s familiar with your 
expansive mind and your occasional wild 
notions. Ibnight: You might not want to 
share!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Set new precedents. You can 
move past problems that have irked you.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H  
A C R O SS 38 Leonard

1 Breakfast 
choice 

7 Mine find
11 Mathe

matician 
Legendre

12 Last of 
the House 
of Stuart

13 Laughed 
loudly

14 Singer 
Seeger

15 Does a 
dishwash
ing chore '

16 Copter 
part

17 Egotist’s 
concern

18 Trig 
function

19 Asian 
nation

21 Central
2 2 “End of 

the Road” 
singers

25 Bakery 
buy

26 Radius 
partner

27 Fall 
flowers

29 Pianist 
Myra

33 Classic 
1953 film

34 Port —  
(Frerxih 
cheese)

35 Trumpeter 
Al

36 Spot
37 Singer 

Bridcell

of “Get 
Shorty" 
fame

39 Portal
40 Straw hat

DOWN
1 City areas
2 Put on a 

pedestal
3 Delicate
4 Summer 

tighter
5 Sediment
6 Terminus
7 Mob 

heads
8 Former
9 Scalia of 

the
Supreme
Court

10 Looked 
lewdly
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Yesterday’s answer

16 Bow need 28 Computer
18 Spring 

feature
20 Sky hue
22 Samurai 

code
23 New York 

neighbor
24 Title 

meaning 
“great 
spirfT

25 Beat up
T 5— 5“ 7 — r ~
i i

13
iS
17

key
3 0 “The 

Waste 
Land” 
writer

31 Bolivian 
city

32 Take the 
wheel

34 Go it alone
36 S. Dak. 

neighbor
» lifi

I
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w a n t to  do aom ethlng on y o u r  
ow n. Good luekl

DEAR ABBY: I have had it. wad 
would like to express my thoughts 
on racism. Is there any person in 
the universe, from -the beginning 
time, who had anything to say at 
the moment of birth about whether 
they would be rich or poor, black or 
white, Hispanic or Asian, tall or 
short, b<>y or girl?

* I am outraged at the arrogance 
of those who have decided that they 
are “better” than others who are dif
ferent from themselves. If we are all 
created by a higher power, I would 
not choose to denigrate his cre
ations. I wish I could tell each per
son who has ever been hurt by 
another person’s ignorance how 
sorry I feel.

MARY JANE, 
PORT ORCHARD, WASH.

DEAR MARY JANE: Y ou r  
s e n t im e n ts  a r e  n o h le . H o w 
ever, if  you h a v e  done nothing  
w ro n g , i t  s h o u ld n ’t b e  y o u r  
responsibllfrv to  apologize.

W hen I rea d  y o u r  le t te r , I 
w as rem ind ed  o f  a  w o n d e r ^  
quote attributed  to  Dr. M artin  
L u th er  K ing Jr.: **We a ll m ay  
h ave com e on  d ifferen t sh ip s, 
b u t w e ’re  in  th e  sa m e  b o a t  
pow.”
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Beetle Bailey

Understanding what you want helps you 
create it. Creativity and ingenuity play 
out if  you allow them to. Network, touch 
base with friends. Teamwoik does make 
a difference. Tonight.*vJ^ absolutely, 
what you want.
CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
* * *  Accept financial and emotional 
responsibility. Others look to you for 
decisions and ideas. You are justified in« 
taking more control than you have been. 
Ask for the appropriate monetary remu
neration; you are worth it. (khers will 
agree. Tonight: In the limelight. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * *  * *  Take an overview. 
Brainstorming and the use o f your trade
mark ingenuity lead you in a new direc
tion. Reject the status quo. Only good 
can come from a fresh start. Your abili- 

-ries to pioneer m d to be a leader come 
out. Be aware o f  your effect on others. 
You can inspire or confuse. Tonight: Be 
bold. ^
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * * *  Close relating brings a slew  
o f information. By tapping into your own 
resourcefulness, you com e up with 
unusual ideas. Intuition leads you in the 
right direction. Share your ideas. Worry 
less about others’ reactions. You are 
building a strong tie. Tonight: Share.

BORN TODAY
Singer Bob Dylan (1941), actress 
Priscilla Presley (1945), actor Alfred 
Molina (1953)

•  * •

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at
http://www.coolpage.com/bigar.
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Peanuts

“I meant to warn you. He takes off for the 
refrigerator during commercials.”

The Family Circus —
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NOTE SAID?
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Woman dies 
twice, including 
once by bureaucracy

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. May 23. IM E ~  17

By JERRY SCHWARTZ 
AP National WHier

t '

payme
Ovo

Martha Lawlor died in Febnia^, on a Friday afternoon, her body 
wradced by emphysema. It was the second time in 10 months.

The first time, in April 1996, neither she nor anrane who knew her 
was aware of her death. She went along Wim her daily life in
Indianapolis, breathing oxygen from tanks, making an occasional 
foray to a restaurant.

Then, in June, she heard the news: She was dead.
Somehow, Medicare had gotten word of her passing and had cut

off reimbursements for the oxygen that kept this 83-year-old woman 
alive. When Social Security was informed it s to p f^  her monthly

nents of $994.
/er the last months of her life, Mrs. Lawler tried again and again 

to tell the government she was very much alive; at the same time, she 
tried to find out why anybody thought she was dead in tiie first 
place.

She had her suspicions, but it wasn't until a month after she died 
that those suspicions were confirmed: After she fired a hospice com
pany, Odyssey Healthcare, it reported her dead.

The company blames a keypunch error; an investigation is under 
way. But no probe is necessary to prove that a dying woman was 
forced to endure needless nüsery because of the acticMts of Odyssey 
and the government.

"No one would help us," says Mrs. Lawler's daughter, Jane Joyal. 
"Everyone would say, 'Oh yes, it's fine.'

"But it wasn't. It just m t worse."
Her mother had been healthy most of her life. A widow since 1968, 

she had worked for Indiana Bell Telephone in the repair department; 
she raised four children, lived to see 13 grandchildren; imd enjoyed 
the quiet pleasures of collecting thimbles and paperweights.

In 1992, she was diagnosed with chronic (X>structive pulmonary 
disease. The downward spiral began — bouts of pneumonia and 
then an ever-increasing need for oxygen. Insurance and Medic2ue 
paid the bills.

Two years ago, her health worsened. "In order to go out, I would 
have to take her in a wheelchair to my car;" her daugjiter says. Still, 
she would go out to eat on occasion, a small oxygen tank in tow.

All tjie while, she was in and out of the hospital. But last year; Dr.
Linda Huck told the family she shoidd be at home and made

‘ ‘ ~ ■ ey be engaged to managecomfortable. She recommended that Odyssey 1 
her care.

Odyssey has 21 offices, witii headquarters in Dallas. Its aim.
according to the company Web site, is to "serve all people during the 
end of lire's journey.'

The site poses a frequently asked question: "Is there any special 
equipment or changes I have to malre in my home before hospice 
care begins?" Ai\swer: "Your hospice piovider will assess your 
needs, recommend any necessary equipment, and help make 
¿uranwments to obtain it." .i

And indeed, when Odyssey case manager Debi Vaughn came to 
Mrs. Lawler's apartment April 7,1998, she had a lot to say. "You do 
need our services, and this is what we're going to do," she said.

You need a new hospital bed, Ms. Vaugmi said. And a new oxygen" 
provider. And we're gping to put you on new medicatiorts. The gov- 
errunent will pay for it alL

Mrs. Lawler said she wanted to talk to her dau^ter.
"You need this," Ms. Vaughn replied. ..
(This is how Mrs. Lawler despwcd ti$Ermeeting to her daughter. 

Ms. Vaughn no longer works for Odyssey and could irot be reached 
for comment.)

The next day, Ms. Vaughn called Mrs. Lawler several times.
Finally, Mrs. Joyal t a l l ^  to the case manager. Her mother was 

happy with her old bed, Mrs. Joyal said, and she wanted the oxygen 
tanks, not a machine that produced oxygen, as Ms. Vaughn had 
insisted. It was too noisy, and what if the power went off?

"Every horoice group has providers they use," Mrs. Joyal recalls 
being told. "This is our piovider, and this is who we will lx  using."

Ms. Vaughn met the next Monday, April 13, with Mrs. JoyaL her 
brother and her mother. According to h te . Joyid's account, she final
ly told Ms. Vaughn, "Mother doesn't want your services."

Ms. Vaughn Ixgged the family to reconsider.
"Your mother is in our computer," Ms. Vaughn said.
"Then take her out," Mrs. Joyal replied.
"No, you don't understand. She's in our computer."
Ms. \^ughn was asked to leave, and she did, but with some part

ing words: "Yon know, Mrs. Lawler; you will be sorry.... You do need 
our services.".^

Two months later, June 12, Mrs. Joyal heard from her mother's oxy
gen provider, Apria: "You know, Mrs. Joyal, we have a problem. 
Medicare has renised to pay their portion because your mother is 
dead."

Her mother cried. She feared that her lifeline, her oxygen, would 
be cut oft. (It never happened; Apria continued to make deliveries, 
believing it eventually would be paid.)

When Mrs. Jewel called Medicare, she was told her mother had 
been reported dead April 13 — the day of the last meeting with Ms. 
Vaughn.

Social Security officials said Mrs. Lawler would have to come into 
the office, with identification, to prove she was alive.

"It really was an effort," Mrs. Joyal says. She had to pack up her

More changes at PRMC

¿i'

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda BaNay)
Local welder Carl Shufelberger and Director of Facilities Management Qarry M oody brace the 
canopy above the newést entrance into the hospitars emergency room.

i
mother, her wheelchair and her oxygen and drive her to the office. But 
at least Mrs. Lawler was assured tiiat the problem had been solved.

Then, on July 3, her Social Security money did not arrive.
Mrs. Joyal called Social Security, ^ rry , she was told; Mrs. Lawler's

death was still in the computer, but now it was fixed. A week later, an 
emergency check arrived. -

Mrs. Lawler was trapped in an endless loop. Each month, her pay
ment did not arrive; eadi month, she was told that the error had final
ly been fixed. And the next month, it would happen again.

In Septembei; Social Security deducted $1,988 from Mrs. Lawler's 
bank account — the May and June payments she received after her 
reported deatii.

any wrongdoing. But a HCFA spokesman in Washington, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, says the investigation is nbt finished.

As for Social Securitas role in all of this, its sp>okeswoinan Mahler 
.3ays the agency is "very sorry this happened."

Mahler says upon receiving reports of deaths. Social Security does 
not wait for death certificates. Instead, it cuts oft benefits and relies on 
the undead to come forward and set the record straight.

Martha Lawler spent her last months "worried, worried, worried" 
about her Social Security and Medicare benefits, says her daughter. In 
her last days, she did receive hospice care, from St. Wicent's Imspital. 
She died at home Feb. 19 and was buried at Washini^on Paik Ea^_

'It was a matter of not fixing everything that needed to be fixed," 
explains Mary Mahler, a spokeswoman for Social Security.

¿odal Security workers deleted all references to Mrs. Lawler's 
death from their computer system, she says, but because Medicare

It was April 12 — 365 days after Mrs. Lawler was falsely reported 
dead, and nearly two months after she actually died — before Sodal
Security repaid the last dollars she was owed.

still listed her as dead, the computer refused to issue her checks.
Mrs. Lawler wrote to Sen. fochard Lugar, R-Ind., requesting his

help. Lugar put his deputy state director. Lane Ralph, on the case. 
Ralph went to the Health Care Financing Administration, which

administers Medicare, and asked: Who reported Martha Lawler 
dead?

The answer, as Mrs. Lawler suspected, wj(s Odyssey HealthCcire.
„ Authorities traced the report to a billing form filed electronically by 
Odyssey on April 13. In one field, an Odyssey worker should have 

:d 30 — code for "patient ended services" — but instead typed 40.

Vet wields toy cat to 
make his point in court

OLD BRIDGE, N.J. (AP) — A veterinarian accused of cruelty to ani-
mals fverishly swung a toy cat in the courtroom to try to prove he did

im. ' ’
typet

In other words, "expired at home.'
According to Pat Skogan, Odyssey's vice president of clinical and

regulatory affairs, this was a mistake, pure and simple. All other
■ /Ie~records, she says, accurately explained that Mrs. Lawler“was alive, 

and had choren to drop OdysseVs service.
She said the company now doi 

month.
'We're a big company," Ms. Skogan says. "Human error does exist.

louble-checks its discharge lists each

We're very sorry that this happened.
‘ f zealous in her dealings with Mrs. Lawler?Was Ms. Vaughn overly 

Ms. Skogan says the case manager was merely giving Mrs. Lawler 
enough information to make an informed consent, under the law.

Yes, she would have had to chan« beds. Mrs. Lawler was renting 
from one equipment supplier, and Odyssey rented from another, Ms. 
Skogan says. As for the oxygen, she says the company would have 
arranged to deliver it in tanks.

Ms. Skogan says the Indiana Department of Health and the Health 
Care Financing Administration have informally cleared Odyssey of

not flail a pet to deat
"My arm's getting tired," Howard Baker explained after about 30 

seconds.
Baker maintained that he could not have grasped an 8-pound cat 

around the neck and kill it as prosecutors say he did.
^aker is charged with 16-COunts^of cruelty to-ariimals. Invesfigatcns 

said he battered dogs and cats with a closed fist, chokeholds, even a 
pair of scissors.

"I love animals," Baker testified Thursday. "I don't know how I 
could give so much of my life — 22 years — and then be accused of 
abusing animals. It makes no sense."

Two years ago, an assistant at his clinic who is a former employee" 
of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals came forward with 
hidden-camera videotape of some of the alleged cruelty.

The evidence includes a recording of Baker twice slapping a 
Dalmatian. The footage does not show the alleged cat-killing, wrach 
the PETA activist claims she witnessed.

If convicted. Baker could get up to six months in prison and a $1,(XX) 
fine on each count.

Heated exchanges liven up prison 
board vote on moving death row
By MADELINE BARO 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — After tense exchanges between 
death penalty opponents and Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice members, the board rave final 
approval Friday to a plan to move death row.

The vote to move death row 25 miles from the 
Ellis Unit in Huntsville to the Terrell Unit near 
Livingston was unanimous, but it didn't come 
until members of the Houston chapter o f the 
Texas Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty had 
their say.

"T h e  prison system is not authorized to torture, 
brutalize, dehumanize or otherwise mistreat pris
oners in its custody as it routinely does," said 
Joanne Gavin, who questioned the board about 
the conditions in the new prison and visitation

That first phase is meant to "single-cell" the 
condemned inmates so that two inmates don't 
share a cell. The remaining 4(X) or so death row 
inmates would be transferred later this year.

Prison officials said death row is being moved 
because the Ellis Unit has run out of space. The 
Ellis Unit, built in 1963, holds about 2,000 
inmates. TTie Terrell Unjt, built in 1993, holds 
about 3,900 inmates and the buUding that will 
house death row has a capacity of 504.

Gary Johnson, director of the TDCJ institution
al division, said he expected the new building 
would not run out of space for thrra years, at

'Im
other prisons.

sps
which time TDCJ might have to move death row 
prisoners to other 'lerrell Unit buildiugs or to

The death row move was partly spurred b\

regulations. 
^I willwill strongly refute your assertion that pris

oners on death row are being terrorized, tortured 
... brutalized," Board Chairman Allan Polunsky 
said. '"That is totally untrue."

Martin Gurule's successful escape from deati 
row last November. ^

Gurule, one of seven men to attempt escape on 
the same day, was found deed a week later and
the incident prompted a prison review that led to 

le at Ellis.a security Üpgra<ie '

Polunsky told the death penalty opponents that 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice staft would
respond to any questions they had within a few 
................... Eli Snakur was imconvinced.d a ^ , but Njei

'^It's ludicrous to ask the fox to report what he's 
done in the chicken house," she said.

About 50 to 60 condemned inmates will be 
moved in the next few weeks from ElUs to Terrell, 
officials said.

The death row building at the Terrell unit cur
rently holds problem iiunates who are under 
maximum sec ^ ty , one to a cell. Those inmates, 
who are there for ofifenses such as trying to 
escape, will be transferred to other prisons.

'The death chamber w on't be moved from the 
HuntsviUe Unit, commonly kno%vn as the Walls 
Unit, however. Its location in downtown 
Huntsville is stipulated Ijy law.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS

S P R IN G  S A L E
B U Y  O F  T H E  W E E K

TALL BARN
1 0  X 2 0 ',  2 - 4  L o f t s ,

20 yr. shingles, unpainted

1 2 x 1 6  Bam
unpainted

2 lofts

*2395

10x*Í2 
Gable Building
painted, 2 windows

*1399
1 0 x 1 2  Bam

p a in te d

*1299
1 0 x1 6  Bam

painted, 2 lorts
douMe doors

*2195
8 x 1 2  Bam

unpamted

*895
6x8

Gable Building
unpakited

$

1 2 x 1 6  Bam
2 Windows. 2 lofts

factory door

*2695

1 2 x1 6  Bam
palmed, a lofts

1 window

*2595
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 50 MILES • SMALL CHARGE FOR FENCES 

m  36 MONTH FINANCING • W.A.C.
820 W. KINGSMILL • PAMPA, TEXAS • 669-3842 • 800-244-4623
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Worried about Y2K bug?
Some who are head for the hills ih Virginia

By DAVID REED 
Associated Preaa Writer

FLOYD, Va. (AP) — John Haounell believes 
Miami ivill be a dangerous place to live if the Year 
2000 com puter bug plunges civilization into
chaos.

So the big-city political consultant and sailor 
has headed for the hills of Floyd County, where 
he is learning to live off the land.

Careful preparation kept Hammell alive 
through numerous hurricanes and storms at sea. 

^ o w , with the 21st century about to arrive, he is

There are at least a dozen snuill commuires 
where people share the work and e a rn in g  Most 
of the communes grow their own food and are not 
coimected to the commercial electrical s)rstem, 
Ih iitt said. There is also an established barter sys- 
tem.for obtaining necessities.

Ih iitt, 68, nnoved in before the Y2K scare but 
has since become the county's point nnan for the

County would be one of the few sate places in the 
event of nuclear war. Now it's  the Internet that is 
drawing people.

Commiter progranuner Ken Griffith bought 437 
acres m Floyd County and advertised on the 
Internet that He is establishing a self-sustaining
community called Rivendell for people who

cnildren and
Cassandra P rm ^ , a nationwide grassroots clear
inghouse for Y ^  Ipreparedness. In Greek mythol
ogy, Cassandra had w e gift of p ro p h ^ , but her

believe in  home-schooling their 
need a sate port during the Y2K storm. Rivendell 
takes its name from the refuge and learning cen-

stockpiling food, water and chopped wood and 
lighting hu  spartan trailer with kerosene lamps.
He is getting organic vegetables from a commuiü-
ty garden and { ^ im ii^  to buy solar panels and a

x)k (woodstove he can cook on.
"I wanted to be in a place that had a history of 

self-sufficiency, where my neighbors are prepared 
and not panicking," said Hammell, who is 41 and 
single.

Dozens of Y2K refugees have moved to Floyd 
County, a sparsely populated area of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains alwut 230 miles southwest of 
Richmond that has welcomed social dropouts for 
generations, including the hippies of the '60s and 
the New Agers of the '90s.

The land is fertile and cheap, taxes and crime 
are low, and the water is abundant and unpollut
ed because Floyd County has the higlwst mean 
elevation in Virginia. But it's the attitude more 
than the altitude that compelled the likes of 
Hammell to join the 13,200 residents of Floyd 
County.

'A lot of people who come here are interested

warnings of misfortune were always disbelieved.
The Year 2000 problem stems from computer 

programs that use only two digits to desin u te  
the year. A two-digit p roaam  reoxnuzes ^  as 
1999. Some experts tear that when 2000 arrives, 
computers will think it is 1900, causing power 
systems and communications to fail.

"I don't think the event is ^ in g  to be apoca
lyptic, but thoe  will be greater disruptions than 
^  government would lead us to believe," Ih iitt

ter in J.R.R. Tolkein's "Lord of the R inn ."
Hair salon owner Carl Mandell of Toledo, C%io,

is buildiitg a solar-heated home in Rivendell/ 
where about 20 of the 28 lots have been sold.

"I pray that w e're wrong, but this thing has the

potential to really disrupt our civilization," said 
Mandell, 52.

If nothing else, the Y2K scare has been good for 
business in Royd, a one-stoplight coimty seat 
w ith ' an old-fashioned farm er^ supply store 
around the corner from a health food emporium. 
Business is booming at both stores, where clerks 
scramble to keep up w ith bulk ofoers for such 
survival items as Mason jars, canning equipment, 
hand grinders, rice and grain. ‘

"I just got off the phone w ith a woman who 
wanted to know when we would have more 
wood cook stoves and kerosene lamps," said 
Derek Weeks, a hardware store clerk. '1  asked 
why, and she just said, 'Y2K.'"

said. "The government is hoping to avoid panic." 
Around uw country, some people are preparing

for the w orst moviiw out to the countryside to 
simplify their lives, ine l ^ e s t  concentration of

A A A : Sum m er travel season 
kicks off with higher gas prices

HOUSTON f AP) — Texans will find gasoline
«  < - i ^  S i— ■«^1  ■

refogees in Virginia is in Floyd Counte.
olo

prices an average 6 cents higher this Memorial Day 
weekertd than last year's Ant«»i-ir.an

Bill Nye, a Hollins University sociology profes-
-----••—  Counte, said the tradition

in these hills goes way back.
sor who lives in Floyd Counte, said the tradition 

‘ ng sanctuary in these nil'
During me Civil War, deserters came to' Floyd

Automobile 
Friday. 

elf-{

Association's
the American 

Texas affiliate said

of findine

A  lot ot people who come here are interested 
in getting out of the system and trying to become 
self-sustaining," said Bill Truitt, who raises chick-

County, he said.
''There seems to be an attractive attitude here as 

opposed to a rural area like Franklin County, 
wluch is less tolerant to divergent litestyies,'''' f^ye 
said. 'Tranklin County is known for its moon
shine. Floyd County is known for its pot growing.

Self-serve regular unleaded gas in Texas is aver
aging $1.07, compared with $1.01 in May 1998.

The average price of a gallon of gas in Texas has 
leapt 17.4 cents since oil exporters promised cut
backs in production last March.

Texans still are doing better than motorists else
where as the summer driving season begins. The

national average for a gallon of regular unleaded is 
$1.16, also up 6 cents from a year ago.

According to AAA Texas, Corpus Christi offers 
the cheapest gas among the state's largest cities at 
$1.02 per galkm. The most expensive fuel is in El 
Paso, where drivers pay an average of $1.14.

Other major Texas cities researched by AAA 
Texas include: Abilene, $1.07; Amarillo, $1.09; 
Austin, $1.05; Beaumont, $1.04; Brownsville, $1.07; 
Dallas, $1.08; Fort Worth, $1.07; Houston, $1.07; 
Laredo, $1.05; Longview, $1.06; Lubbock, $1.09; San
Antomo, $1.03; and Waco, $1.03;

-sustaimng,
ens and eats what he grows in a greenhouse and 
organic garden.

if that tells you an)dhingj 
Some 19^0s arrivals were lured by advertise-

ments in Mother Earth News, others by the psy-
“ ■ ■Jloydchic visions of Edgar Cayce, who said Floyd

Domestic 
rig count 
up by 11

HOUSTON (AP) — 
The number of rigs
actively exploriirg for 

ind 1oil and natural gas in 
the United States has 
risen by 11 to 518, the 
third straight increase 
after months of 
declines and record 
lows.

Of the rigs running 
nationwide this week, 
138 were exploring for 
oil and 380 for gas, 
Houston-based Baker 
Hughes Inc. reported 
Friday. During the 
same week last year, 
855 rigs were operat
ing in the United, 
States.

Baker Hughes has 
kept track of the count 
sirKe 1944. The tally 
peaked at 4,530 on 
Dec. 28, 1981, during 
the height of the oil 
boom, but has set 
record lows in nine of 
the last 18 weeks. The 
latest was 498 on April 
9.

Of the major oil- and

gas-producing states, 
Oklahoma gained six 

rigs. New Mexico 
gained three and 
Wyoming gained one.

Texas Tost five rigs 
and California's total i 
fell by two. The num
bers in Alaska and 
Louisiana remained 
unchanged.

•vr
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Brother 
not suspect, 
DA reports

BOULDER, Colo. 
(AP) — AuthoriHes 
have denied claims in 
a tabloid report that 
JonBenet Ramsey's 
brother is a suspect in 
the girl's death.

"Burke is not a sus-

Cet," said Suzanne 
urion, a spokes

woman for Boulder 
District Attorney Alex 
Hunter.

Burke was 9 when 
his 6-year-old sister 
was found beaten and 
strangled in the fami
ly's basement in 
^ u l d e r j l e  was the 
only person, other 
than JonBenefs par
ents, known to be in 
the house when she 
died on Christmas 
night in 19%.

Police have said that 
the parents, John and 
Patsy Ramsey, remain 
under suspicion. A 
grand jury has been 
investigating the case 
since Sept. 15.

Boulder city spokes
woman Leslie Aaholm 
said police want to talk 
more with Burke.
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N. RUSSELL
Wonderful two story 3 bad- 
room. 2 1/2 baths. Updated 
kHchan. Brand new carpet 
Lots and lois of stonga. 
Huge back yard has above 
ground swimmtng pool. 
Corner lot. Wont last long. 
MLS 4739.

BEECH
Vary nioa 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths. FranWin llreplaoa. 
Formal iving, dan. Nkie siz
ed cloeale. Wal cared tor 
yards. Pertscl location tor a 
growing iamily near Austin 
alamanlary school. Cal 
Irvins. MLS 4570. 

MAQNOUA
Spic and span describes 
this two story 3 bedroom 
home. Fully carpeted and 
trash interior paint through
out. B u« in china cabinal in 
the braaldast area. Price la 
great. Call to sea. MLS 
4536.

OUNCAN
Large 2 bedroom, largs liv
ing and dkiing room. New 
root on house and north 
garage recently. Blown In 
insulation. Apartment In 
back could be a hobby area 
or guest apartment. Two 
garages. Mica home tor 
reliraes or first Uma buyara. 
MLS 4515.

N. SUMNER 
Owner says sail. Large 2 
bedroom. Baauliiul Mtohan 
cabinals. largs utwty room, 
oaniral hast « id  ak. Prioa 
reduced, make oHar. MLS 
4079.

CINDERELLA 
Don't miss saaing tiis one. 
3 bedroom, tormU IMng 
room hat woodbuming fire
place, dan. Lola 01 «drat. 
Two car garage Out ot 
town owner anxious to saN. 
Can our office tor addMonal 
intormallon. Prtoa it righL 
MLS 4749.

COM M ERaAL LOT 
Lot has a 40x40 IL ooncrata 
slab in place to accom
modate a 2,800 square tool 
buildbig. Loesfied In a oon»- 
maroW w ee MLS 4875CL.

RESIOENTIAL LOT 
Evergreen SkaaL Fbun- 
dMlon is In plaoe Curved 
driveway. Retaining eal. 
Prtoa haa bean raduoad. 
C al our office tor addWonffi
. M. ---- ^  ■ A S "Uc.

NORTH HOBART 
C al Marlin or Irvina tor 
Intormalon on Office 
Bulling. OE.
Thanka to yoti for laoaat

toSB-te l is i  Landi 
mtorffilyoariaalt

AndyHiMMS_____ M »6 in
tossa MpMw QM.MMM
CMlHMtoM_8»«17l

1212W1LLISTON 
Ownen ate anxious to 
sell this spacious hooie 
located in a idee neigh
borhood. Living room, 
huge deiv woodbuming 
fireplace, four bed
rooms, I 7 /4  baths, 
attached garage, two 
storage buildings. Price 
has been reduced MLS 
4601.

2008 WILLISTON 
This lovely home has 
approximately 2400 
square feet of living 
space. Formal living 
room, w h in in g
atea.|SA^3*‘
wootwl^ung fireplace, 
huge playroom, two 
bedrooms, vinyl siding, 
excellent condition. GUI 
Jim or Norma Ward for 
appointm ent. Office 
delusive.

1601 CHRISTINE 
Call for appointment to 
see this charming brick 
home on a large comer 
lot. Forrrul living room, 
dining room, three bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
oversized  double 
garage, steel wrap on 
trim, sprinkler system. 
Price has been reduced 
to $65,000. MLS 4597.
1909 MARY ELLEN 

Beautiful English Tudor 
home in a choice loca
tion, large family room, 
woodbuming fireplace, 
dining roonr, idee kitch
en, four bedrooms, three 
baths, hobby room, 
12 'x l6 ' w orkshop, 
spriidder system, all the 
amerdties. MLS 4664.

2417 DUNCAN 
Lovely brick home in 
immaculate condition 
with large family room, 
woodbuming fireplace, 
dining room, three bed
rooms, 2 3/4 baths, nice 
kitchen and breakfost 
room, utility room, 
lO 'x ir storm shelter, 
double garage, spriidder 
system. Call Jim Ward 
for appointment. MLS 
4735.

1 5Nonna Ward
mmTT

Mike Wud_~.iÍ9-M13
Jlaa Ward----- 64S-U93

NanaaWied,
GRL Broker

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa IiuiepeiKlent 
&hool District is request
ing names, addresses, and 
pfome/fax numben of 
vendon to be placed on a 
vendor list for the purpoK 
of obtaining Conipetiiive 
Quotations for die pur
chase of Playgroiuid 
EquipmenL
Please contact Anita Pat
terson, Purchasing Direc
tor at 321 W. Albert, Pun- 
pa, Texas 79065 or call 
(806) 669-4T00 by 4:00 
i.m.. May 25, 1999.

19 May 21,23, 1999

PUBUCNOnCE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Texas will receive pranttr 
ab in the Business Onice 
at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2.00 
p.m.. May 24, 1999, for 
Intemet ^ rv ice  for the 
distiicL
D^17 May 16,23,1999

Kperi-

Thb is a Two Year Project 
Plans Are Required 

LOCAL LET 
MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACT

OVER 18 yean 
ence in booUceepi 
do general leoi. 
counts receivable, ac
counts payable, payroll, 
oil A gas revenue and 
joint interest billings, rail
road commission filinn  
and production reconfa. 
Rates are very reasonable. 
For more information 
write - Bookkeeping, Box 
1453, P anva,'n f 7%65

WeSEXVICEAU 
WHIRLPOOL A G£. 
AppUancct 665-8894 
wuliams AI Appliance

Larry Baker 
Fluibing

Heating Air ConÂtioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14n Painting 14t Radio/Tv
PAINTING reasomMe, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repain. Free estimates. 
Bob Gonon 665-0033.

County: G ny
: US0060

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive bids in the Business 
Office U 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, until 
2:(X) p.ni., June 8, 1999, 
for BreaA Milk, and Com
ercial P iúa for the Food 
Service Program.
D-20 May 21,23, 1999

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

LENA ADCOCK CHA
PIN died on April 9,1996. 
She is survived by five 
children, JOSEPHINE 
AYERS, CARL E. AD
COCK, ROBERT E. AD
COCK, PATRICIA ANN 
FAIR and LEALON 
CLYDE ADCOCK.
A formal administration of 
the Estate b  not contem- 
platod at there does not 
appear to be a necessitv 
for same at thb tiine; ail 
properties have been ac
counted for and disposed 
of ind all known creditan

Highway 
Loigth: 1.000 Ml 
Control Number 6040- 
87-001
DBE/HUB Goal: 0.0« 
Project Number RMC- 
604087001
Type. MOWING HIGH
WAY RIGHT OF WAY 
Tune for conqiletion: 114 
working days 
Guaranty: 3000.00 
Bids received until: 1:00 
PM JUNE 24. 1999 
Bids will be opened: 1:00 
PM JUNE 24, 1999 
EstC ost 146,928.00 
Mail or deliver bids to: 
Texas Department 
Transpntation 
Amanllo District 
5715 Canyon Dr.
Amarillo, TX 79110-0000 
(806) 356-3283 
Contact Person:
Davb, Joyce 
5715 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo. TX 79110 
(806) 356-3283 
Limits Prom: See plans 
for various locatioos 
Lnnits To: See ptons for 
various locations 
D-18 May 23, 30,1999

Area PepMAJoka R oute. 
Major company helpt you 
pick great lontions with 
new machines. Eani 100k 
yearly!. 800-440-2371

WE know how! ExcelUent 
work- 50 yrs. in the bwi- 
neu! Happy Painters, 
665-3214

RENT T O  RENT 
RENT T O  OWN 

We have, tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on

major bnnd of tvs A  
t .  Can for estimate.

14r Plowing/Yard
GREETING CARD 

ROUTE
Potential SI20,000 

amiuany NO aeUing! 
Accts.Included-restock 

local stores
Own a fon ft profitable 

bus. $9850 leq'd.
56 24

VCRs.
Johnson Honte Eneriain- 
menL 2211 Peiryton 
Ptkwy. 665-0504.

TbereV
Something

For
Everybody 

In Our f 
Classifieds!

21 Help W anted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to folly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

DEPENDABLE lawn 
work, cleanup ft flower
beds, odd jobs, nee esti
mates. 669-2356.

19SituatkMtt

LAWN MOWING 
Most Yteds $20
665-5923

I-888-740-3456 24 hrs.

14d C arpentry

of

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeliiig, icsiden- 
tial / commercial Deaver 
Constniction, 665-0447.

LAWNCARE service. 
Mowing, edging, hedge ft 
tree trimming, tilling, fer
tilizing, clean flownbeds, 
etc. M - 1990.
TRIMMING ft stump re
moval, clean-up,

PART-TIfi^ accounting 
serice avail. Oil ft gas re
lated, financials, PftL. 
revenue disbursements, 
assignments, divisioo or
ders, RRC reports, paya
bles, receivables, bank 
statements. Call (806) 
669-074X

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. CaU 669-6347.

work, bwn mownig.
esL 669-3005 - 673-5289.

21 Help W anted

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
an types icpain. Mike Al
bus, 665-4774.

WORKING couple needs 
work. Mowing, weed eaL 
hauling Woik over hous
es. MiUie ft Chuck, 665- 
6435.

NOTICE: AB ads that
contaiu phone na 
hers or p t«  r efcreace

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
aU types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jeny Reagan 669-3943

YARD Mowing- Clean up 
and small lots. Ftee esti
mates. 669-9394,-669- 
1313.

14e C arpet Serv. 14b Plum blngffleat

^ 1
3 Personal

tOBERT E. ADCfXTK 
holds funds for the satis
faction of any ctediiors 
who may have valid 
claims against thb estate. 
CredHon, if any, have val
id claims against the cattle 
of LENA ADCOCK 
CHAPIN, Deceased, 
should present them «1 thb 
time to ROBERT E. AD
COCK, c/o Sherwood a d

MARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Sttple- 
ton, 665-2095.
BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics safes, service, 
makeovers. Lynn AlUaon 
1304 Christine, 669^3848

NU-WAY Cfeteung serv
ice, caipets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't oosL.Jt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or feom out of town, 8(X>- 
536-5341. iW  ritim nlfi

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fsu- 
oeis, Plutnbing Supplies ft 
Repair Pans.

ESTY Rettoration-CarpcL 
defy Cleaning, rae

JACK'S Plumbing/Heai- 
in |. New constroctMii, re- 

remoddinB. sewer ft

5 Spcdial N btkes
Sherwood, Attorneys, 

Ì. PUlMMfle.P.O. Box 947,
Tx 79068 
DATED the 17th day of 
May. 1999.

Marshall Sherwood 
SBN 18255000 

SHERWOOD AND 
SHERWOOD 

ATTORNEYS ATIAW  
P.O. 60X 947 

PANHANDLE, TX.
79068

D-21 May 23, 1999

ADVERTISING hfateri- 
al to ha placed la  the 
Pampa Nrws, MUST be 
pfatead thronfh the Pi  
pa News O flke Oaly.

Uphoistery Cleaning, 
f t  water restoration. Air 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Bany Tendi co- 

-operator 665-0276 
(-7021

lo a Munber wkh 
arsa cotte of 809 or a 
preflx of OH are I

' toB n u ib e rs 
and yon tara bechnrg- 
ad laterM tioM l hMg 
diatencc ratea. For 
more informalion asd 

rtgardiag  
thè iaTcstigatloa ot 

. a t honw oppor* 
Iti and Job fiaf^ 

Hfe Paistp« N*wt 
ks i finth rs to <
4 Iho Batter 1 
■ Bwams oT Sonlh 

TCIM .609S. 
ikxMl BhnL, Wednco, 
Tx. T tm ,  (210)
M7R

or 883-7

14ta Gcn. Serv.

lOLoBt/Found

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Flee estimates. Call 
669-7769.

LOST Great INrewes, fe
male, I yr. okl, black col
lar. Last seen on TVng sir..
east of overpass on u  
171. AILS. 665-9368.

(WlYouGeuld

’ST / /.

. !

,  ' -1 12

Yöi

11 Financial
Conrinwital Credii 
Credh Starter Loans 
Sc Habto E ipnol 
669-6095

HOUSE MoveBNfiff? 
Clacks in bricks or waUs? 
Doon won’t cloae? CaH 
(Uiildert Brothen Stabiliz
ing f t Foundation Levd- 
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
80^352-9563, Amarillo, 
Tx.

SATELLITE IttsttUatioM. 
Free estimates. Call 665- 
0604.

I’M MAD._ at banka who 
don’t give red estate loans 
because of bad credit.

HANDYMAN service. 
Repab, maintenaiice, re
moval, insttllstions, etc. 
665-1990.

ptobtents or new
ment I do, call L.D. 
Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475.

A im jA TED  Coolracton 
painting. drywnB, fences, 
ccmeiM, any carpentry 
work. 669-7762,664-6732

T E X A S  OEPAKTM ENT O F  
CRIMINAL JU STIC E - FACILITIES 
DIVISION h ts  the_ following unit 
nuintenance position avtiUble at the Neal 
Unit located in Amarillo, 
MAINTENANACE SUPERVISOR m  • 
LOCK TOOR TECHNICIAN, annual 
salary $26,340 plus benefits. Minimum 
qualifications: High school diploma or 
OED and three (3) or more years full time 
wage earnings experience as a millwright, 
detention equipment technician or cloaely 
related field.
Applicants must submit a State o f Texas 
Application for Employment to TDCJ-ID 
Facilities Division Human Reaources, 
ATTN: Tetri HaU. PO 4011 HuntsvUle, TX, 
77342 or One Financial Plaza, Suite 302, 
Himtsvflle, TX 77340 by S:00 P.M. on June 
4,1999. A complele job deacriplion and all 
application forms may be obtained at the 
above addreu or by calling the Facilities 
Division Human Recourses Office at (409) 
437-55^.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 (XiffBe ft Perryton Pkwy.

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
CnzilOKEB • nice three bedroom home with 
woodbumino fireplace. 2 Uvlna areas, 2 baths, 
sprinkler system front and back, double garage. 
MLS 4723.
EVEnOltECn - Light and airy, three bedroom home 
with fireplace, shop haa electricity, storage room 
and a covered deck Partially floored attic. 2 baths, 
double gwage. MLS 4777.
PmCB REDUCED - BVERQREEn - Corner lot, nice 
tit-levd home with four bedrooms. 2 living areas. 
Intercom system, sunroom with hdt tub, skylltes, 
Mexican tile In kitchen, central heat and air I year 
old, single garaoe' HLS 4703.
PARLEY • Comer lot. One plus acres outside city 
limits. Five or six bedrooms, 3/4 baths, 2 atoiy 
with basement. Lots of room. 2 fireplaces, steel 
siding, double caipoit. MLS 4722.
LARQE PRICE REDUCTIOn • SOS GRAY ■ IB20 
Landmark home. Pormal living room with fireplace 
at formal dining, sunroom, sitting/breakfaat area. 
Pour bedrooms, dining has built-in china cabinets, 
oak floors, mahogany woodwork, den has 
fireplace, wet bar, baaement. 2 1/2 baths, double 

, MLS 4277.
RUSSELL-2  atoiy colonial home wkh 3 bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths. Magnificent staircaae In entry with 
soiiM updating this would be a great home. Single 

e. MLS 4704.
RUSSELL - CIsaalr. older home triUi street appeal. 
3 or 4 bedrooms, coriMr-china cabinet In dining 
area, covered patio, teeel aiding, large Uvlng room, 
floored attic, single garage. MLS 4628.
HALHUr DRIVE - Lovely contemporary home with 
many extras.. Inground pool with terraced back 
yard. Putting green, automatic sprinkler, master 
has whirlpool f t shower. Basement, 3 bedrooms, 
3 1/2 batha, hot tub room, fireplace, double 

irage. MLS 4734.
NADI • IffBELER • Brick home on comer loL Three 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, storage 
bultdlng. stomi cellar, caittral treat OnO air. MLS 
4663.
ROOSEVELT • SKEU,VTO«m • Mice well cared for 
tivo bedroom home. Three lots, teorm ccDar, large 
dMng area, double garage ♦ carport. MLS 4733. 
QUAY • nice two bedroom home with 2 Hvtng 

Large pantiy, washer, dryer, stove and 
refrigerator atity. Little house In back la used for 
teomge. Carport. MLS 4771.
BOUnt GRAY • nice brick three bedroom with loto 
of spiKe. Central heat aad air. 2 batha. tefgc 
Mtchcn and 2 Hying amaa, double and alnige 
gwage. MLS 4405.

..J8P23U Rtentollte..........a«$4IM

...MM8M MSbRHttUQa......fSS-2347

..MS4M4 labaM Stter.-..... MPTsad'

..JM-7TW barer tMM0....... MMS30
fMHuniBMraii,ais

..moan aatmaomm...aspifite
VU our new site at www.quentliMrMftm .com
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21 Hsip Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

C o U ^ è 'M ld C M ^  IM 
gradi, JS  per hr. s h I  
eatry towel caatosMT sales, 
s s r m  Ptos. pi-ft Mhed- 
atos, ooadltioas exlsL a06- 
3S54592.

ENTRY-LEVEL
CUSTOMER

SERVICE
MINIMUM 

( «-MONTH 
ASSIGNMENT. 

RBQUIREMENTS: DATA 
ENTRY 35 WPM.BI- 

LINOUAL PREreRRED, 
PREVIOUS CUSTOMER 

SERVICE ANIV OR 
COLLECTION 
EXPERIENCE, 
EXCEUENT 

PHONE SKILLS. 
CALL3S9-III 

FOR APPOINTMENT

PWe Year Boss! PAID N anay w octa po- 
Worit tons hone, SSOO- ditoa avail. AppIkaikMis 
$1000 m oM t. $2000- avail, al Trinity Itollc 
$6000 mo/ h  800-711- * ip , 1200 S. ¿ a n n a  or 
6132 for info. caU Sheila. 669-

6993

lA tliRD A  Y Help needed 
S ajn.-3 jiA  Must be IS 
yn. BsraeO'i Ace Hard
ware, 300 W. Brown.

- L

PAMPA Naning Ceotor
Is aooapling appii—*‘Tns 
for Hoasehsephty Sapa- 
viaor. Apply in penoa. 
1321 W. KoMiicky.

loran(

6 0 ] TOM nskal 96 Unftim . Apts. 99 SSer. 1

w ii: :»

3203 OIL 3200 24 tos.

MOMS icpiape yoar car- 
MW à  Stay bornerent noone m urn  to 

with your tonály. m e  
I-SSi-261-9403.

ABO/OB/OYN sonogiB- 
pha, weefcoai or weekday 
shift, regislered or registry 
eligible.M3-327l

iVORKERS Need lam e 
dialeiy. Start today. Flexi
ble boon. AVON 663- 
3421, Debbie, ISR

INSURANCE 
COMM’L a/OR PAC-
eSR: Ground floor

% e Pd.
w/new company

■oppty
Orca

posrtoncÉ
CAREER

Sian $1408/ br. * bene- 
flit. For exam A appUca- 
tioa fado. caU 1-800-280- 
9769 exL Tx293, 8 am - 
10 p.m. 7 days wwwxni- 
jobnelpxom.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
iakiiig appU. for LVNY, A 
CNaV  603 W. 7lh, 
McLew, 7^., 779-2469.

1 . JX)E. Service &w- 
iatt Ptnooitel. Call 

806-338-8678, or Fax Re
sume to 806-338-7473.
BSTdrivetitoTaurci 
tic, cxc. pay, good equip. 
Holman Cattle, Jackaon- 
ville,Tk. 800-234-9714
WANTED: PuUliineem- 
ployeea for growing com
pany, advance quickly, 
travel required. Apply at 
94 Main, Panhandle, 337- 
3326.

exefahm 
CoaaZ

a  JokdH •* * » < > 'dnO-
caled profoiifaaiali who 
serve a t Pmof ency 911

man. This noaitieo ia le- 
aponaibto Mr antweriiig 
and dtopmehing calls le- 
gatdias eatergeacica re
quiting poUoe, fire or am- 
bulanoe. Applicants mutt 

'have a bigb tchool dipfo- 
ma or equivakau, type 40 
wpm, have basic coinputer 
literacy incinding workfaig 
knowledge of Windows 
enviroomaa and the abili
ty te work fixed or rotat
ing diifta, weekends and 
hoikUya. The City of M  M ia» 
Pam n offers a compre- 
beiuiive beitefii pacuge 
which fatehidet a atarting

PREOwnad AppU. Good 
latoction. Mahe offer. 300 
N. BaltoM, 663-0263, 
663-6033,669-9797.
EXTRA Mtoe Punii ture 
for tato. 669^1901
MATCiflNÓ lofoUove- 
aaM and Mda a ivay love- 
aeat 669-2283.________
110 Vok Kenmote Dryer 
$73.332N.FauRiKr
YAMAHA
pd. $1600,
Bed $M. Stereo $23. Hu- 
m id ite  $10. Decorative 
door $33. Tv $30. Kirby 
vaccunm $33. Lazyboy 
$30. O J^ Mioowave $25. 
S06-33S-7730.

Phone In, Mo\e In ...
C I^NI) .\1N I M/nfi ûi ĉ 

I -SSS-SS3 - 2 0 S6 loiii .vt
2363 Chateau R iw .......... ............................ •280000...........................4/2.76/3 - 2798 SF/GCAD
619 Phaaaont t o w  • Walnut C io M ......... *276,000.............................4/2.S/3 - 3102 SF/GCAO
2622 Chastnut Drtva...................................... *237.600...............4/2.6Z3 Att. Shop -  3600 G C A D
1 Mt-W o ( Pllcai Rd. on 29*........................... *166.000............................ 3/2.6Z2 - 3064 SF/GCAD
Hwy. 63 Whaetof............................................*176,000.......................................................... 38 Acres
323 O ak W dnut Creak.................................*176,000..................................................3/2.6Z2 2424 SF/GCAD
Rt. 1 8ox 30 Miami.........................................*139,900.........................  3/1.78.60/1 2 c p  16 Acret
2332 Charokaa Tral...................................... *119.900....... 3/2/2 - 2664 SF/GCAD ft Basement
102 W. 19“.........................................................*119.000..................................................... 3/3/2 2860 SF/GCAD
607 S. Steal - Whtta D a w .............................. *117.600............................ 6/1.78/2 3800 SF/GCAD
Prtce Rood N. on Kantucky...................... ..*118,000.............4/2.75/2 2230 SF/GCAD 3 Acret
White Hom e/Mobeette...............................*102,800..................3/1.75/2 Bom /Calw /B+AcrM
2746 A «> a n ......................................................*99.900.............. ................. 4/2.6/2-2166 SF/GCAD
1624 D o g w o o d .........................- ...................*99,.900.............................. 3/1.75/21930 SF/GCAD
«60 ot G ra y 19 Sooth....................................*96.000............................................ 3/1.76/2 8 Acte«
1701 H o ly ...................................  *86.000..............................  3/1.7W2 2493 SF/GCAD
1906 Lea Street................................................ *8Z800.......3/1.76/2 ■ Metal Ttim 1752SF/GCAD
1404 ft l4 0 6 C o to n o d O .................................. *8Z600........ 3/1.75.80/1 1600SF/GCAD Duplex
412 S. Mom - Miami..........................................*80,000...............................  3/2/2 -1902 SF/GCAD
l8 13Eyw gree n............................................... *85,600......3/1.76/2 -1816 SF/GCAD - Survoom
1606 F » ................................... *79,800............................. 3/175/2 -1660 SF/GCAD
17 19G ia pe......................................................*79,600............................3/1.75/2-1928 SF/GCAD
2124 Chestnut Drive......................................*74.900............................ ......................3/2/2 I860 SF
1628 N. Dwight.......... ........................   *74,900..............................3/1.75/2 1664 SF/GCAD
1602 M oiy Ele n................................................ *7^900................................... 3/1/1 1570 SF/GCAD
Rt. 2 Box 7 - Miami...........................................169,900................................... 3/2/2 1750 SF/GCAD
Stanley St. ■ Wheetet.............................*69,900.
41Ulrxla drive.....................................*65,000
1133 WUow Rood................................. *64,900
108 McCleland ■ White Dew.................*56.000
613Powel._.........................................*64,960
2306 Mary Elen.................................... *84,780
Kelw Ertotea........................................*54,000.
1919 North Ruraal................................. *52,500.
321 Gioy.......................   *80.000
213 Moboetle - Miami.......................... *50.000
l815Cheitt>ut...................................... *49,600
612 Reynoldl...................... ....... ..... u_*4a,000....„.....7T..-.........3/1.75/1 2656 SF/RCAD
1425N. Runel..................................... *42,260............... ............3/2/1 1478 SF/GCAD
513 N. Sumnw.......................................*45,000............. 2/1/2 2w/Apt. 1066 SF/GCAD
1226 Hamilton..................................... *44,950...........................3/1/1 1228 SF/GCAD
1936 N. Bonkr.......................................*42.900  3/1.5/1 cp
410 Red Dew.................   *42.500.............  2 or3/1,75/no 1488 SF/GCAD
1025 s. Dwight.................................. 1.149 win ................. 3/1.75/1 i.\i9SF/ftrAn

................. Ho u m  ft 19 Acret
......2/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD
.........4/2/2-1790 SF/GCAD
........3/1/2-1430 SF/GCAD
...3/1.76/2 det. 1764 G C A D
...........3/1/1 1439 SF/GCAD
......9 Aerei Readentlal Lott
........2/1/1 -1165 SF/GCAD
..... 3/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD
.4/1/1 2 c p  2074 SF/GCAD 
........3/1.6/1 1402SF/GCAd

l0 l6 C h a rte t
906 W. Jockton • White D e w
1941 N. Nebon.............................................. ..'39,1
2209 N. Dwight................................................*39,900.
1913 N. Dwight...;........................................... *39.760,
613Nolda.........................................................*37,500,
2100 N. aonkl......................................*37,000
2314 Maty B e n ...............................................*36,000,
406 W. 6*̂ - White D e w ...................................*36.000.
2634 Seminole.................................................*36600.
1616 N. Dwight.;............................................. *36800,
726 N. Nebon............................. .....................*36,000,
61 2P o w ei....................

•41,000...................................2/1/1 I326SF/GCAD
..........................4/2/2 ft 2 C p

..... 3/1.76/1-1290 SF/GCAD

............. 3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD

...........3/1/1 • 1107 SF/GCAD

............. 2/2/2 1400 SF/GCAD
.3/1.76/2 c p  1355 SF/GCAD

............. 3/1/1 1148 SF/GCAD
.......... 3/2/no 1412 SF/GCAD
..... 3/2/hone 1272 SF/GCAD
........3/1.75/1 1102 SF/GCAD
............. 3/1/1 1080SF/GCAD

...............*34.900................ ................ 2/1/1 • 1020 SF/GCAD
1028ChoHei.................................................... *34.760..
2213 N. W e lt.................................................... »3Z800..
417 N. w e it....................................................... *3Z000..
1137 Tw iy....................................... *31,600..
2209 N. w e n .........................  *36000..
wm dy A crei 2.1 la n d ....................................*36000..
1201 Farley........................................................*29,900..
1226 D u ncan................................................... *29,900..
1120 Cinderella...................... *29,600..
aOOFroit............................................................. *26500..
2630 Seminole..................................................*28,500..
820 S. Swift -  White D e w ............................... *26,600... 14'x70‘ Mobile Hom e ft 40' x 6 6  Born

........................ 3/1/1 1390 SF/GCAD

.............. 3/1/1 C P -1284 SF/GCAD

.............. 3/1.75/1.5 1460 SF/GCAD
................... 3-7/1/21225 SF/GCAD
.................3/1/1 c p  1480 SF/GCAD
.............14'x76’ Trouer with bukt on
..3/1.5/1 o tt2 d e t. 1400 SF/GCAD
............ 2-3/1/2CP 1206 SF/GCAD
...............3/1/1 Ic p  1075 SF/GCAD
........................3/1/1 1188 SF/GCAD

,.2/1/none 1020 SF/GCAO

BOON. W e b .......................................................*27,000
1806 N. Banks...................................................*27,000
ISOOGoriotld...................................................*26,500
1306 Terrace.....................................................*26.500
319 N. Clarendon - M cLean........................*26.00Q.
2904 Rosewood...............................................*25,000
808 N. G ra y .......................................................*26,000
327Sum et.........................................................*25,000,
1132JupltW......................................................*24,900
1017 S. W e b ..........................................
1129Slrroco ..........
416Powel
402 W. 1*- M cLean..
236Tlgnor
1120 E. Kingtmu........
313 Jeo n 
324 Henry
510N.ZIm m eri..........
1606 Coffee 
2234Cnratlne
512lefort...................
117W. 7thLetorr.... ..

.............3/2/none 2 eft apbrtmentt
....................3/1/1 cp961 SF/GCAD
..........................2-3/1.75/1 with Apt.
..........................2/1/1 954 SF/GCAD
......................................................2/1/1

................3/1/1 -1 1 W S F/G C A D
................. 3/2/1 c p  1816 SF/GCAD
..................4/2/none 950 SF/GCAD
................4/1/none 1126 SF/GCAD

*24,000............................. 3/1 /none 816 SF/GCAD
*23,900....l^........................ 3/1/1 c p  939 SF/GCAD
*23,000.....................................2/1/1 840 SF/GCAD
*23,000..................................... 3/1/1 952 SF/GCAD
*22,500............................... 2/1/1 c p  780 SF/GCAD
*22,500..........................3/1/none 1000 SF/GCAD
*21,000..........................4/1 /none 1146 SF/GCAD
*20,900....................................2/1/1 1036SF/GCAD
*20.500....................................3/2/2 1120 SF/GCAD
*20,000.....................................................2/1/1 736SF
*19,260.........................3/1/1 1 c p  1064 SF/GCAD
*19,000..................................... 2/1/1 944 SF/GCAD
*16000......................................2/1/2 875 SF/GCAD

1024 D uncan..................................................*18,000.....................................2/1/2 1017 SF/GCAD
628 E. Browning..............................................*18.000............................ 2/1/1 det 1006 SF/GCAD
332Anne....„...................................................*17,900........................................3/1/1 875 SF/GCAD
306 Je o n .......................................................... *17,500.....................................4/1/1 1125 SF/GCAD
1 1 0 E .4 m -L e fo ri............................................*17,600..................................................................2/1/1
1000 Block Dwight..........................................*17,600....................... 2 vacant loti ®  6500.00 ea.
1827 W M o n ..................................... .............. *17,500.,...............................2/1/2 ■ 1096 SF/GCAD
216 N. Houtton............................................... *17.500.....................................2/1/no 826 SF/GCAD
117N. Sum nw .......... .......................................*17,800.......................................2/1/1 887SF/GCAD
613Brodley......................................................*17,000-.^......... 2/1/1 780SF/GCAD

.......... 2/1/1 180 SF/GCAD

...3/1/none 630 SF/GCAD 
3/1.5/1 Boiement - Trolw
........3/1/21288 SF/GCAD
.... 3/1.5/1 1662 SF/GCAD
.....3/1.5/1 1562 SF/GCAD

2/1/none 999 SF/GCAD

1022 E .R oncIt................................................. *16500...............
337 Finley...........................................................................*16000....
305 Miami Street.............................................................*16000....
63 7E.I(ln gerti.................................................................*14,960....
1014 E. Franca.................................................... „..,'14,000 ....
813E,Fronca....................................................................*14,000...
333SunietDr................................ *13,400................
636 6  SomervUe--------------------------------------------- '1 2 J0 0 ........3/1/cp/opt. m rear -1232 SF/GCAD
1341 D u n c a n ... ..............................................*12,000.............................. 2/1/none 786 SF/GCAD
310N. Fouliinw............................................   *12.000...........................2/1/none 966 SF/GCAD
41 9C ori.............................................................*ia600.............................. 2/1/none 820 SF/GCAD
706 E. Frederic...................................................*9000............................................................... 2/1 704 SF/GCAD
429 N. Dwight....................................................*7000.....................................1 /I /no 783 SF/GCAD
1412 W M o n ..............................................MOOD  Vocont lo t

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays A nytime By A ppointment

£ Ì  I n c .
Üm IIOWBi....... .............. ééê«770é

elM I l̂ w DOBIBIS
a a ,-M« w mwAÁ••••••••••••••••
ChiM  HoiteyeuH............ftftft-aOftft
Oonetea Conn............... 669-6864
Henry Cniben (BKR)...... -669-67M
•ue ftoher.»....................,««9-0409
Katrine Mghem.............. ■««« ««2«
TWta Ptatier <BRR)............ i«8 I860
t endra Biorwier .............. «««-4SI 8
Jan OevMaon..................449-10*8

__________________________ W OoberiAnOerwatd.......... 888 1187
Meteo Matgaeve ............ «49'«191

^VHRCBHnitY 21 Cotnmunflloi*" on AOitNoywetdrCINTURV 21

Tor A'' T'Oij’ Roa'E N*->erí

669-0007

^ of $1300.00 per 
with tcbeduled an

nual increaaea and com- 
prthentive health, deiteri 
and retiiement benefita. 
Qualified applicania need 
to apply at City Hall, 
Room w S. Poattion ia 
open until filled.
DRIVER needed, must 
have O ats BCDL licenae, 
drug teat required. Apply 
220W.Tyng.
CLARENDON College u  
seeking to fill the poaitian 
of Coordinator of Stn- 
dent Financial Aid.
The Coordiiiator will per
form all routine finaiicial 
aid functions, but will pri
marily be respotuiUe for 
proceuing all Electronic 
Data Exchange transac
tions between the Office 
of Fmancial Aid, the U.S. 
Depaitment of Education, 
and the BuaincM Office. 
Bachelor's degree re
quired. Preference will be 
given to cwKlidates with 
prior fiitancial aid or relat
ed experience. 
Nominatioiu and applica
tions will be accepted un
til the pocitioa is filled: 
however, the search com
mittee will begin to re
view applictaiont on June 
21, 1999. A leOer of in
tent and a reaume with tef- 
erencet should be sent h>: 

Ms. Dnrteae Spier 
tothcR resi-

Clarcndoa CoOege 
P.O. Box 968 

Clarendoo, Texas 79226 
Clarendon College it an 
affirmative action and 
equal opportunity institu
tion and does not discrimi
nate on the basis of sex, 
disability, race, creed or 
religiotL color, age, or na
tional origfaL

itELP WANTED 
Start Immediately $1900 
@ mo. gunnteed to those 
who qualify, no experi
ence necetaary. Call for 
info. Mon. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
663-0696
DRIVERS Wanted, Class 
A CDL licenae req., HAS- 

~MATr'Appty al American

STOkM 
CELLARS 

PAMPA AREA 
SINCE 1981 

$1895
COMPLETE 

CALL 665-5377

Rd.,* l̂&i-«65.<004.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Pòster 

669-6881

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

WashCT-Dryer-Ranges 
BexhoorntDining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 66.‘1-336I

Shed R ealtors* â
2115 N. Hobart 665-3761

M I ; I'M. r Wll' • I "I.' 2  ̂\ I \K'

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
2:00 P.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

1019 SIERRA DRIVE
HOST, EUGENE

705 MORA ST.
HOSTESS, JANIE

W t Have A  H m m  1b Fa Any B w irt, Coaw By, laqiect 
Tbcf* HosMi And fU gb ltr For Ta* Door Pttac. 

V IS IT O UR  W EB S T H ; wwwj a»6it oltoo .poaipo row

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piaaoa 
Starting «  $40 per moodi. 
"  10 9 moatna of rant 

parchase. ItY 
fa tP H in a i 

Music. 6 6 S -|5 |.Twp%Mueii

75Feedaöeeds
HAY towlfaig, hity todkm 
A swathing. CiiU 82^  
3219.

ADVERTISING Mtotari- 
al to be plaeed in the 

Newt MUST be 
thraubU tePam - 

^  News OMoe Only.
CHIMNEY Fue can be 
prevented. Queen Sweq> 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Intentet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-663-8301
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. tty Ridgeway ft Ho
ward MUer. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 iA _ i_^

ly Low Prices 
^TANNING 
BEDS

Buy Factory Direct 
Exc. Service 

Flexible Ffatancing avail. 
Home/Comm. Units 
FREE Color Catalog 

cat Today 
1-800-711-0IS8

TRY our Free Flow Drain 
Opener, Magic Sm  re
mover. Warner Horton
Supply, 900 Duncan, 669-

Woodstove Shop 
Fneside Comfort 
723 W. Brown 

663-9333
WASHER ft elec, dryer- 
$100 for both. Brahma 
camper shell l/w bed $73. 
669-7798_____________

69a Garage Sales
FABULOUS EsUte Sale 
in Amarillo at 6326 Ful
ton, 3-20 thru 3-22. Anti
ques, chipp/mah fimi.
GRAY County Trading 
Post soon to Re-Open un
der new owners. All left 
over -• merch. cloae-out 
price ! 421 Price Rd., Fri. 
thru Sun.
KREATIVE Sales: Hwy 
60 E. Appj., ttbles, mow- 
era, a/c, mite. Too many 
items to list Vikki imist 
sell this week!! Open 
Wed-Sun.
GARAGE SALE 
1103 E  Foster 
Sun. 12-3 p.m.
GARAGE Sale Sat A Sun 
8 a.m - ? No Early Birds. 
717 Mora. Golf Clubs, 
bike, weight batch, super 
single waterbed, twin bed 
frame, 2 reclinen, cook
top, camping equip., Wil
ton cake pans, water skis, 
lots of nice clothes, weld
ing tools, tools.
GARAGE Sale, all day 
Sunday. Furniture, chUd- 
rens things, lots more. 612 
Bradley Dr.

2 black Kittens, free.
Call 669-0634
KITTEN to give away to 
good home. Please call 
66^7611._____________

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good 
used Ann., appli. Wnghts 
Used Punt, 116 W. Fot- 
ter, 669-9634,669-0804,

95 Fum. Apts.

EQUAIHOUSMO 
OFPOmUMTY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, hsindic^, familial 
tlMui or national origiii, 
or inteniian to nwke any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimitwlion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advettisuig for teal estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons ate 
heielty informed that all 
dwellums advenised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$333. All utilities inclined 
available. 3 ft 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 663-7149. 
Gpen Mo-Fr 8:30-3:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

EXTRA clean I bdr. apis, 
fumished/appliances, qui 

Call

l/2 offfiiM ftlaalmand« 
MMl Stowt tem  toeaea 
BvaiUble. ftce oaove in 
gift. Lakeview Apnit- 
■eau, 2600 N. Hobail, 
669-768Z

B A  W SIO M
I0kI6 10104 
2200Aloock 

669-7273 669-1623

l9l6Beecfc 
2bdr.dgptox 
HUD approved 
669-2^L  M3-499I

102 Bus. ReaL 
Prop.

77 Lhwt/Equlp.
CHICKS-Rbode laland 
Red , Bantum chicks, f t 
ducks SR fat at Creaiute 
Comforts, 669-7387

80PetB A  SuppL
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boerding. Sci
ence diMs. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

^¡looming ft Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
The Country O ip 

Dog Groorning 
Tereta uibank 66^8714 
SaL appoinuitenis avail.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
CaniiK ft Feline Groom-

55.
669-9660

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up ft De
livery Service. 665-3939

POND fish, plants f t sup
plies. Hsmpaters flee with 
cage purchase. Pet 
Grooming, summer clip 
for Irg. dogs. Creature 
ComfofU, 669-7387.
FREE Dip w/grooming. 
Schnauzers ft Cockers a 
specialty. Summer board
ing. Mona 669-3836
2 mfatiahne Pinscher, m/f, 
$200 each. 669-2283

2 bik.. $400 mo., $130 
dep., buUt-fau., 2 bdr„ 2 
ba., $463 mo., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Contendo 
Apts., 663-0219.
2 Bdr .Deluxe Apt. 
Fuepince 
Hunter 
669 2438

RETAlUOffice. BUtopd. 
101 W. Potter $400 
l07W .FM icr$263 
Action Realty 669-1221

CAPROCK Aptt., 1/2 air 
1st mo., 1,2,3 bdm  start
ing at $249. All utiUtiet 
iiKliided available. 3 f t 6 
mo. leases. 'Pool, 
washer/dryer hookups far 2 
A 3 bdrm, fireplaoet. No 
applicatioa fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-3:30, Sa 
I(M ,Su 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroo^ stove, 
reirigenilor, all bills paid. 
669-%72,663-3900
CUTE Upstairs/Down- 
slairs cottage. 1 Ig. bed., 
w/d coim., shower, 
waier/gas peid. 663-6222
LARGE I BDR, ap p to - 
ces, covered perking, 
laundry. $273 mo. * 
elec., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
Coffee, 663-7322, 883- 
2461.
NICE 2 bedroom apt, ap- 
pliatKes furnished. $323 
month. Call 669-2333.

Schneider House A))U.
Senion or Diabicd 

Rent Based on Income 
120 S. Russell 

663-0413
SENIORS / DISABLED 

Pam Apartments 
Rent Based on Income 

1200 N. Wells, 669-2394

OFFICE Space for rent, 5 
months free ren t 6M- 
6841.________________

103 Homes For Sale
TwiUPtoher 

Cennwy 21 Pampn Realty 
663-3360 ,^1442  

669-0007

SAIES
^  C i M ik  b H 
D pim Io. «1^73$

2 bdr.
$700 down $180 per rtto. 
663-4270 leave message
2 bed. cent, hfta, stonn 
win7dr. 2 car garage 
w/opener, 10X12 storm 
cellar, fenced, stove, re
frig., dinneti set 669-9982
i  br., I be., ¿126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small 
equity, work w/ ri A t buy
er. 663-4333, 273-3130.

2317 Comanche 
3-1 1/2-2 $63,300 
Call Jim D. at C-21 

Pampa Realty 669-0007
3 bd., I 3/4 ba., office, 
dbl. gar., cellar, comm, 
water, paved sL on I ac, I 
mile E  Pampa. 663-7083
3 to.. 2 ba., bg. liv. area, 
utility for washer/dryer, 
fully caitoeted, 316 S. 
Houston, 806-291-8742
4 bdr, 2 1/2 bn., formal 
Ivg. ft din., den/sun rm., 
basement, utility, dbl gar., 
patio. 2300 Beech »63- 
1267/669-6602 $170,000

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Paitipa Realty 

669-1863,6^-0007

Ï9 9 T

---- n -- 3—r 1 ou:?, f
V raY  Clean 1 br.. ^  wwwJiomeweb.com
point, new carpet, appli 
CCS, ref. air, water f t gas 
paid. 663-1346________

97 Furn. Houses
2 bedroom, bills paid, 
$273 month, $100 d e ^ iL  
669-2909. ________'

98 Unftirn. Houses
LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent cn HUD. 
MS-4842

CLEAN 3 bdr., 2 ba. 
house, livingroom, den, 2 
car garage, for rent Call 
6634)392 or 433-3470
2 BDR, appliances $273 
mo.-f $130 dep. 1319 N. 

1-752Coffee. 663 
2461.

322 or 883-

WhyRent?
Own Your Own_Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,669-0007
3 bdr., cent IVa, itewly 

ited, 1326 N. Russell,paint)
$400
4270

mo., $200 dep. 663-

LRG. 3 bdr. with den. Va
cant June Sth. Woodrow 
Wilson ares Call 669- 
7371.

669-73
pos
71

et neighborhood. 
669-8040,663-8323.
LRG. I bdr. apt., new car
pet, linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $ ^  mo. 
elec. 663-4842.
ONE/Two bS ; apu., 
fivn/unfiim. Flee utilities, 
fax, word processing, cop
ies, bbq. Walking dutance 
to shopping, restaurants, 
movies, laundty. No se
curity deposit for seniors. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-97IX
ROOMS for rent Show- 
en , clean, quiet, $33 wk. 
DavU Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

3 br., 1 1.2 be., cent, h/a, 
stor. bldg, new paint. $440 
mo., $230 dep., ref. req. 
2217 Sumner. 665-0324.
3 br, gar., cent, h/a, 704 
Magnolia, storm windows, 
very neat. $230 dep, $393 
mo. Ref. req. 6654)524
LARGE 2 bed. cent, h ^
1 hath, elect stove dish- 
washer, w/d hook-up, ga
rage, shop. 669-2724
3 br. Houses:
1432 Hamilton $400 
1300 Suukweather $330 
669-6881,669-6973
2 bdr., I ba., new vinyl ft 
carpet, cent h/a, garage. 
Realtor 663-5436, 663- 
4180.
1101 Crane Rd., 3 bdrm., 
I bath, central h/a. $330 
mo. $230 dep 669-9295 
after 3 p.m.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

SELF STORAG E  
UNITS  

Various Sizes 
665r0079,665-2450

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

FOR Sale By Owner, 3 
bdr., 2 ba. btkk, 945 Sier
ra, $65,000. 665-2829

Gail W. Sanden  
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

HOMES FROM $5000
Foreclosed ft repossessed. 
No or low down payment 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent listings call 1-800- 
3II-S048ext 3345.
MIAMI, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick. 2 car garage 
w/ carport ft strudl shop. 
1642 sq. ft. 868-2721
MODERN 1700 tq. ft., 3 
br., I 3/4 bath, c t h/a, new 
carpet f t roof, firpl., 2 car 
garg. in Miami, 868-4694.

NEW*NEW*NEW* 
Want a new house? Get u  
cloK w you can with this 
3/1.75/2cp, completely le- 
ftirbished home. New car
pet, linoleum, plumbing, 
roof, paint, and water 
heater. New heating and 
central air conditioning, 
kitchen cabinets/applian- 
oes. Huge comer lot with 
towering trees. All for on
ly $37,000. Must tec in
side of 2100 N. Banks to 
appreciate! Call 665-8247 
leave message.
OWNER wiU 2 bdr. 
house. Pick up info sheet 
from red box at Action 
Realty, 669-1221.

104 Lots
Frashier Acres East 

Paved Street, Utilities 
I acre lots-E on 60 

665-8075

105 Acreage
GRAY Co., 10 acres, near 
Lefors off Tumbleweed 
Rd. 8.64% interest. 
$l4I/mo. Owner finance. 
Forest America Group I- 
800-275-7376._________

106 Coml. Property
HOBART street p ro ^ -  
ties for sale or lease. Jan- 
nie Lewis, Action Realty, 
669-1221.

FOR Sale: Commercial 
metal building 3744 ro ft. 
on 5 lots, comer, office, 
kitchen, 2 bathroom, heat 
ft air, drain link fence, 10 
ft gar. door. Located on 
Hwy 60. 918 E Fkederic, 
Painpa, TX. Contact Bren
da hazier 669-9227 after 
6 pjn. or (800) 879-1665

110 Out Of Town 
Prop.___________
NICE fenced 14x65 tr. h. 
w/ tri. gar., L. Meredith 
Hartwr Sec. A Vistn/S. 
C^onmndo, $43,900. Open 
May 23,30,31, 1-6 p. 352- 
9596,857-2697,353-3902

114 Recre. Veil.
BilTs Cnsiom Canpets 

930S.H ob«t 
Panva.Tx. 79063 

80666S-43IS

17 ft. Starenft popup tent 
camper. CaU 6i» ^

MUST SeU! 1981 Dottoe 
Clastic motoihame, rd ., 
toL, shower, stove, toilwa- 
ter, air, ito m  6, S2J)(X) 
nri.66S-l3IL j

Superior RV Center 
IOI9 Aloock 

Pam and Service

C henniM

*■«-----

i, n m

120)

Doue Boyd Motor Ca 
•OiltoSuotPlumrfate** 
821 W. W fiu 66940«

UandCm 
Wate Tenas FoM
Lfateoki Mercury 

701 W. Brown «6S-8404

Your Nearly New
Car Store

1200 N.Hobtet «65-3992
nw hfftofai MoiorCo.' 
Hwy. 2T7 E  dwoMlon 

806474-3327 
Jerry Don Mackie

«M.
m

1999 Dodge

sbL
rara wiBKiFEt

30,181 Ad. ^

-W
romxÊC

dintynsdil,
1 7 3 8  mL

:« ||R k ;273S itoL
Mmc." ttoeer,

rite -
iQRHIBHHbW

QuteBtySMeT
l300N.Hobete 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

I win buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or b o ^  
paM far or not We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,6^-7232.

C U L B E M O N T - 
. STOWERS 

Chevrotol-FDaiiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

803 N. Hobntt 663-1663

1998

{Vxuilto-'<RiÍd 
AM.i«).i2?.3i6mi. 
1991t Fornito iQMnd 
!)8ü '  fieeiii, 
ad.
1997 ,Mudftl626.
g o »  3IJÜ |(ÍidC ^
1999 Biddk Rigfd, 
Iĵ kifa, 13,182 mL 
1998 MtoEwy Sable, 
«ed, 18,915 nL 
1998 Buick Cenfiny, 
sdite, 1533 mL 
1998 Pbndto Gftotd 
AM. gmen. 27.636 
.ML
1998 Ctenoiet 
Monte GadCh

nt9MRe, 26L526 
mL
í m  Mercwy Onmd 
MÉquIi. srMte,

D á ftÍÍK tw t.4 0 ^
mL
1999 Buidt ftek 
Ave., sddie, 11,067

34984 mL 
1996 Oievndet 
Suburban, bMQ|., 
823S0mt

hSáaar**
1998

1996 Fondto Grand 
AM. while, 35334

1997 Bold
iBk|W(Sd(M, uM te,

1 9 3  Oievndet 
BteDct; «inoclift̂ lÁMc. 
27,I5/mL
t9ÍX) Nissan pídag), 
w M li 67303 m i 
1990 
tan,
1999 BtdCk FMfc 
A M h aUver, 14378 
ad.
1998.,B|dc4 nafc 

A M ,  tihíer, 24^418, 
mL
1995 Cftdülto Seden 
DeVSk, Mid. 7 7 ,3 »  
ad.
1994 N i » » i  Seatm, 

57,937mL
1 9 9 7 csM « w ‘IM to4

199« MiliubWd 
iBd^pto O S T  md,! 
26j$43taL 

.1995 B m Ü  Takte 
gfeea, 65,222

1994 Dodge Stadnai ]̂ 
Í l l i l ;4 7 A 2 9 » L  
1998 
Addeva, 
i s s i l i  

i M  MMciny Sene, 
PMift, 44447 ad.
• wSW IQJpiRb
M ^ 2 4 2 Ó 2 m l

3 0Jftm L
t W ;

süäaaiCÄRS“
FROM $500

Sport, luxury, economy 
cars, tracks, 4a4a, utility 
f t more. For current Utt
ings caU 1-800-311-3048 
CXL2083.
99 Toyote Avnkitt, beauti- 
ftil car, defiiutely a must 
see! 2- lone silver spruce 
f t platinum w/ upgraded 
alum, wheels, Am/Fm 
catette w/ CD, leather fait, 
w/ driver f t passenger 
power seats, sunroof, ant
ed windows, all the works 
w/ 3000 mi.. 806.669- 
6302, Iv. message
1999 Jeep Cherokee. Take 
Up Paynsenis. 663-2627

121 Trucks
ACCEPTING sealed bids 
on 1988 4WD Toyou 
pickup. Lefors Federal le- 
lerves the right to reject 
any and all bids. For more 
info, call 835-2773.
1993 Ford XLT Supetcab 
Musiseli!
665-1559

122 Motorcycles
1980 XS 1100 Yanteha, 
16,000 actual mi. Full 
dress, extra cleaa 1318 N. 
Ruaiell. 669-9568,

124 Tires & Access.
O G DEN  AND SON  

Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
663-8444.

126 Boats & Access.
98 Kawasaki 1100 ZXI, 
must see, w/ lets than 20 
actual hours,, this jet ski 
incl. a cover, trailer A 2 
custom jet ski jackets. 
806-669-6302, Iv. mes
sage I
1980 BASS BOAT
$3900
669-2690

115 TraBto Parks
TUMBLEWEED

ACRES
n « n m M o u a te R « i 

Storm atetan, fcnmd 
lota, and teontgn teuts 
tvainUe. 6634» » .  663- 
2430.

CL>

c a
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STOP HERE FIRST

Mr. Muffler
H ome of the Life Time M uffler S  Tailpive

Custom Exhaust • FLOMASTER S FLOW'PRO 
Bkakts S  Shocks

’ Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown. Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 mc

CongratulatiOMS to the IS rides Ji Qrooms
Lauri Anderwald —  • —  Chri» Melton 

Keri Bigham —  • —  Kyle Bari>our 
Jennifer Cro*»man —  • ~  Jon Clark 
Erika Jen»en ~  —  Emery Swen*on 

Jan Marak —  • —  Jeff Cowman 
Stephanie Moore —  • —  Del Smith 

Heather Morgan ~  —  Brady Brogdan 
Shannon Poland —  • —  We* Lang 

Shaylee Richardson —  • ~  Gary Burling 
Amanda Sandlin —  • —  Jason Murphree

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
ONEIDA 50’* OFF PLACE SETTINGS

Deluxe Community Heirloom Heirloom LTD Golden Accents 
Retail 39.00 60.00 75.00 100.00 90.00
S A LE  19.50 30.00 37.50 50.00 45.00

Coronado Center 

806-665-2001

[McDonald^
■  ■ .

1201 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-5891

Ow ner/Operator 
Bill & Marietta ^ e n d a

did somebody say O V ?  

Com e In And Check Out Our

Cajun M cChicken 9 9 *

Hom estyle B urger 99* 
Breakfast Burrito 99*

Have Your Next Birthday 
Party At O ur Play Place

NAMCO
1 9 1 5  D o g w o o d  L a n e  • 6 6 5 - 4 6 2 0

Commercial & Residential • Cleaning
• Patented Non-Toxic 
CartxxKited Solution

• Leaves No Dirt-Attrdcting Residue
• Dries In One to Two Hours
• Removes Stubborn Stains

• Odor Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

/Vo Mess - No Wafer - No Foam 
Free Estimates

H&R BLOCK*
INCOME TAX PREPARATION YEAR ROUND 

CONVENIENT HOURS • ELECTRONIC FILING 
BOOKKEEPING • PAYROLL • FAX • REASONABLE FEES

PAM PA
806 665-2161

1301 N. H O B A R T
Call for Appointment n a m H  P

r. www.hrblock.comb/tax

F R E E  R E V I E W
of your tax returns for possible refunds.
-  SPECIALIZING IN TAX PROBLEM S 

AND O F F E R S  IN CO M PR ISE - 
Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 

practice before the Internal Revenue Service 
Paul SimmonS

S im m o n s  B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e s
1313 N. Hobart • Pam pa, T x . 79065 

806-665-1677 
Fax 806-665-3832 J

Bill Allison Auto Sales
22 Years S erving  T h e  Pam pa A re a

1999 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE

1998 CHEVROLET 
MONTECARLO

1998 FORD 
WINDSTAR

'24,995 I ^14,500 I M 8,900
1998 FORD 
MUSTANG

14,900

1997 FORD 
TAURUS

1997 FORD 
EXPEDITION

13,500 I *25,500
1200 N. Hobart • 800-658-6336 • 665-3992

e i Schedule 40 & 80 PV C  Pipe & Fittings 
Qi Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 

12 W ater H eaters & Septic Tanks 
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

Nuts & Bolts

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes •665-6716

C a l l  U s  X o d a y  
6 6 9 -O O O T

312 N. Gray • Pampa, Xx.

O n h ^

More POWER to you:

MPA

R ealty

In c .

FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Beautiful Memorial Day 

Decorations. Wire Saddles. 
Metal Cones and Styrofoam,

*Ky
2143 N. Hobart • 666-7799

Southwest Collision
we are a QUALITY repair Shop!

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

K «  806-669-9997
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike StoneCertified

Gary Hartman-CEO

jompuTech 
omputers, Inc.

Æ t f

1999 Qraduates - Bring in Your Diploma and Receive 
•100 O FF A N Y  NEW  S Y S TEM  as Our Gift to Ysul 

Our Average Tbrn-Around Time for Repairs is 8-10 Hours 
Faster and More Thorough Than Anywhere Else 

LOCAL SERVICE YOU CAN TRUSTI
Next to the Pampa Theatre 

Coronado Center *1>C * 665«3266 
Monday-Friday 10a-8p & Saturday 10a-5p 

E-mail Us: computech@ pan-texjiet 
O r Visit Us Online: ecn.ccntxxom/compntech

LOANS *100-‘446
IMione Application Welcome 

Sc llah ia  l^.spanol

C o m  i m ;m  \i. C r k d i t  Com*.
1427 N. Hoharl .Slrtcl • I’aiiipa

806-669-6095

Chez Tanz

Tanning & Nail Salon
★ New 1999 Puritan®

Tanning Beds
★ California Tan And Supre

Products /__
★ Acrylic ★ Gel ★ Pedicures
★ Fiber Glass ★ Silk ★ PedicuresV

★ Manicures ★ Gift
. Certificates Available ^

Melissa Bye ★ Angela Babcock 
★ Sandra Roberts 

★ Donna Winkleblack 
Valerie Miller - Owner

2 13 7  N. Hobart 
Plaza 21

6 6 9 ^ 6 8 3 6

Full And Running Over With 
Spring And Summer Merchandise 

... For Less

T w ice  Is N ice
1541 N . H o b a rt 665-3989 

M on .-S a t. 10 :30 -5 :30

Senior Bowling *5.00
S e n io r C itize n s  C a n  B ow l 11:30 a .m .-2 :0 0  p.m.  on 
M o n d a y  for o n e  low  price that includes 2 g a m e s , 

_________ sh o e s, 1/2 san d w ich , chips & drink.
s m o k e  f r e e  e n v i r o n m e n t  d u r in g  t h is  t im e

1401 S. Hobart 665-3422
ÌO

CONE AND see WHERE ALL YOUR nUETIDS ARE 
SHOmnO FOR TWEIR GREAT BAHQAD1SI 

Nay Spedai 20% Off Al Ncfchandlae 
Exduding Quns • Ammo • Consignment

PAMPA PAWN
208 C. DROWn (HWY 60) 'PAMPArX. 7906S 

orninxMToaKio.-njEATWiummAr 
»aRTmDAY10K)QTDX-Q0 
CLOseo sun. xno nonoAv 

UMns on ALMOST MirninQ 
LOTS AMO LOTS or

BCAniE BABIES • CUtftenT/ua> RCTIiteO
Qtranrm on Dun • nicajuiuBuaaLaui

A Deal That Will Make You Smile 
BUY ONE LARGE DRINK 

f- \  GET ONE

Must Present Coupon With Purchase

E A S Y ’S  P O P  S H O P
729 N. Hobart • Pampa ♦ 665-1719

http://www.hrblock.comb/tax
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Pampa High Schooi__ C lass Of ‘99

Andrea Elizabeth Abbe Shari D. Albus J I aria J . A lvarado Casey Nicole Am x s e n Veronica L ’Arbeola

% ‘^ r

Meussa Maria Avitm Marsha Danielle Bailey Aaron Phiup Baker J ess Edward Baker, J r. Nathan E. Banner

J oel P. Barker Amanda Nicole Barnes Kristen Beesley Kristen Elizabeth Bell Maurey Reeoe Bell

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors...
STEVE & JIMMIE’S 

CAR & TRUCK SHOP
315 S. P rice  Road • 669-6191

Sharon Haynes, CPA
C o m b s -W o r le y  B ld g . -  6 6 5 -0 8 2 3

Warren Chisum Pampa Office Supply
2 1 5 I V .  C u y le r  0 0 0 - 3 3 5 3

F i r s t f i a n k
^ ^ M ^ S o u i f a w e s t

Pampa
300 W tOnyvna* 006-234 l• P «Tlp• .T• x M

Calvary Baptist Church
9 0 0  E a s t 23"* 6 6 5 -0 8 4 2

C
W i
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Pampa High Schooi__ Class O f ‘99

<(

Sheha  N. Berry L sa Marie Berry-F reeman J ennifer Lynn Bliss J oel Shawn Bolz Leticia Annette Bo t e u o

. m

Rachel Holly Bowers J ames J arred Bowles Heather Michelle Brantley Barry Lloyd Brauchi Piilip Shane Bívdges

T imothy J . Broadbent Holly Ivie Brooks Matthew  Brown Amanda Leigh Browning C harles Mathew Burke

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors..

CAVELY’S PEST CONTROL
West of City • Pam pa • 665-5294

tm M ELAND.
2545 Perryton Pkwy. - Pampa - 665-7821

M a d e l i n e  G r a v e s
D a n c e  &  G y m n a s t i c s  C e n t e r  

1345 S. H o b a r t  665-8641
{Sheriff Don Copeland

Coney Island Cafe
114 West Foster 669-9137

Larry Baker
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

665-4392 . taclaoo3191 2711Alcock
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Pampa High School i.. C lass Of ‘99

Randall R. Burklow

Lesley Vanessa C lark

C hrista Dawn C rane

J ames Brian Carter AnGEU  MiCHEliCfCASEY— Briha Marie CHRisrsisEr  ̂Ann Clark

Tawnie Nichole C lem Sara Leah Collins Ricky Dane C onner, II.

Michael D. C rocker Zachary Scon C rossman Erich A lan C rosswhite Angelica B. D’J esus

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors..
Chase Production Company

South  o f  City • 669-6448

CRAWFORD ROOFING & INSULATION
Bob Crawford - Owner

805 S. Cuyler • 666-0087

D r . J o e  P ie r a t t , D D S
2212 C offee St . • Pa m p a  • 669-2543

CURT B. B EC K , P.E.
C o n su l tin g  E n g in e e r  P olllti io n  A n d  E n e r g y

“When You Need To Know The Facts”
Hughes Bldg. Suite 173A - Pampa, Texas - 665-9281

W a n d a  C a r t e r ;4menieei-\
1418 North Hobart 669-3171

Ami

Du
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School ... C lass O f ‘99

David Davis

*
* i  ;

Russell Scott OuBoie^

J oseph A. Davis Kris Lee Davis: A. Amber Ma^  Dean

L ea Anne Dwioht Miah J. Ebel

Dusty DeA un Eckhardt Ra n d a u  Paul Ellis Stephanie R. Ensey Sarah^Michelle Etchison J ennifer Fatheree

CONGRATUUTIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...

IN
87

" C o n ^ a t u l a t i o n s  C l a s s  o f  ' 9 9 ”

JVxuu a n d  S Jie n
3 1 4  J S fjo d h  Ü H a tiw u l 6 6 5 ~ 4 4 V 3

DOUGLAS PAINT & BODY
3 1 7  E .  B r o w n  • 6 6 5 - 3 5 - 4 6

1 3 1 2  N .  H o b a r t  • 6 6 5 - 0 8 8 0

• We Are Proud Of You •
Fatheree Insurance
500 W. Kingsmill 665-8415

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member FDIC

1224 N. Hobart 665-0022
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Pampa High School ... Class Of ‘99

R. Andrew Fernuik

J ennifer Erin Frogge’

' S
Aaron Balke Garner

Vanessa Dawn Fisher

Rose Christine Fruge’

Kasey B. G arrison

J ared K. Floyd Mark Wayne Ford,

Dustin Myles Fuller Kyle Gambun

Rae Lynne G atun J esse Lee G laesman

Brian Andrew Frels

Michelle Nicole Gandy

Erich Michael Von G reer

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors...

ßanqmtulatiaiu^
3’JiOjgjge*

' 'o ^ e d ic in e ^Shoppê
1827 N. Hobart 669-1033
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Pampa High School ... C lass O f ‘99

Waylon T homas G riffin C arlos A ndrew G rissom J ose’ Rene G utierrez JusTDÜJiLE Hampton KfviN J ames Harris

>

*

1¥
■*4 M

Brandon Michael Helms T onya Lea Helton Ellho Hernandez Rau’l Herna’ndez

^  -I?

J ohn Ryan Hervey

Anja Hesse Mike Hkkerson Brandon L^e Hill J eremy C. Hill J ohn-W esley Hill

\

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors..
PAM & SCH N EID ER  H O U S E  A P A R TM EN TS

■ i m  FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 1 ~ T
PAM -1200 N. Wells • 669-2594 LIZJ 

SCHNEIDER HOUSE -120 S. Russell. 665-0415 oppoS ity

Simmons Business Services Corp.
1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 665-1677

B o d y  S h o p

111 N. Frost »665-1619 • 1-800-715-1619

F R A N K ^ S  T H R I F T W A Y
300 E. Brown

665-5451 665-5453

Easy’s East S ide
201 E. Brown • 669-3817

T o p  o f  T e x a s  I c e  C o ., I n c .
1945 N . H o b a r t  665-2061
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Pampa High Schooi__ Class O f ‘99

Adah C hristopher Hillman

Tanja Hu b er h  Horsager

Candice Danielle J ameson

Derek Alan Holoridge . J effrey Lee Holman J ordan Ronald Holmes Valer e  G a l  Holt

J amie W. Howeth Stacy Marie Huddleston Bryce Robert Hudson Chao Vanoao Brenjcstanbc Imam

C arre Bath J ennings J emfer Elaine J ennings J ennifer R. J ohnson Valore  Ann J ohnson

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors..
BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS

Tra ve l Tra ile rs  * RU Parts * 5*̂  Wheels * Service  
930 S . Hobart * Hiwav 70 * Pampa. Texas * 6 6 5 4 3 1 5

O n l U O i .  J L S r L tv  3 1 2  N . G r a y
-------- t2I I n c . 6 6 9 ^ )0 0 7

W e s t e r n  A u t o
2 2 2 5  P e r r y t o n  P k w y .  • P a m p a  • 6 6 9 -3 3 6 1

4 ^ ^  C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e

“Bringing You And Success Closer Together” 
Pampa - 900 N. Frost -  665-8801 

Clarendon - PO Box 968 - 874-3571
«

T o p o g r a p h i c  L a n d  S u r v e y o r s
2225 Perryton  Parkw ay • 665-7218 • 800-658-6382

H & R Block
1 3 0 1  N. Hobart -  Pampa - 6 0 5 - 2 1 6 1
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Pampa High School ... Class O f ‘99

Adam Keller L sa Colette Kirkpatrick J ared Wayne Kirkwood J onathan Balke Ladd A dam J ay Lamberth

-

J essica B rea Land Melissa Ann Lee Valerie Kay Lee J ohn Lucas Leland Lori Beth L ndsey

S.
G rady T. Locknane O lue  W ilson Lowe T ruman Courtney Lowrance J oshua Wiluam Mackey J ennifer Lynn Mackie

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsor...

★ We're Proud Of The Class of 1999

Cîilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
^  S I N C E L. J  1 9  2 7

PAM PA, TEXAS

CHEVROLET * PONTIAC • BUICK • CMC * TOYOTA • OLDSMOBILE * CADILLAC

805 N. Hobart • 1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665
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Pampa High Schooi__ Of ‘99

J essica Maddox C harles Martinex, III DaNae Noel Martinez Sara Nicole Maul Kelby Mac McC lellan

Katy Leigh McComas Mark Wayne McK ee Ashieigh Beth McW iluams Melea Rachel Mechler Mama DE los Angeles Medina

J eremy Keith Miller Katie Leann Miller Sarita Mohan David Ivan Montgomery, J r. JoAnn Morehart

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors...
Vijay K. M ohan, MD
104 E. 30th 669-3303 j p w i i r t )

W .J. B O O T  S H O P  
W IL D C A T  O V E R H E A D  D O O R  C O .

833 S. Price Road 665-5557

Q u a l i t y  C le a n e r s  &  L a u n d r y
410 S. Cuyler • 669-3767

C o x  F e n c e  C o m p a n y
726 N . D avis • 669-7769 • 800-406-2913

Schwan’s Sales Enterprises
Pampa, Texas 800-437-2068

1 4 2 0  N. Hobart I I M  
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 5 4 5 3 S\AperfnG Tkets
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Pampa School ... C lass O f ‘99

Summer Nicole Morris T iffany Michelle Mote Erin Mulanax Daniel Murrah Adam Murtishaw

Sara Lynn Newhouse Kimberly Michelle Newman Kory Nickell C hristina Dawn Norris J acinda L. Padgett

Nwrr Kumar Ishwar Patel

►

Fa r c e h  W. Patrick Fargee’ W. Patrick J oshua Allen Paul T yson Evan Peerson

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsor...
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Pampa High School .„ JClass Oe ‘̂99

• j
Brent T homas Phelps

Stephen Daniel Price

Samuel Ramirez

A lison Piersall Nathan Vass Duke Porterheld Zane Michael Powers T iffany Renee’ Presson

J ennifer Lee Quintana David Raocuff J ose Rodolfo Ramirez Leo J . Ramirez

V 0 ÍW

¿ 3 ^
- :

Kristi K. Randall G loria Rios Resendiz Laura Grace Reynolds J ody Michael Richardson

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors...
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Pampa

Sauna  Lynn Rider

T hann Eric Scoggin

^ * A 4» #• •

M  . P

Corey Don Sharp

ScHOOi__ C lass O f ‘99

T ’« h  f  *.

J ustin W. Roark Rita Lynn Rodgers J uan C arlos Salazar

I Breland Mark Sco tt Lrosay D. SOKMCR Molly Louann Seabourn

T ommy Wayne Shomaker J eannette Selene Silva Bryant Smith

Ramona Salazar-Hernandez

Stacey Kaye Sehorn

Shawna G. Snapp

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors.

6 6 9 -1 0 7 6  -O R -  6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  E M E R G E N C Y  6 6 5 -2 8 9 2
3 0 0  N . Ballard

AM1230
Adult Contemporary Music • Voice of Pampa Harvesters 

FM100.3
I  mF I  County Music For The Top Of Texas

PÀRKER BOATS & MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler • Pampa, Texas • 806-669-1122 

5909 Canyon Drive • Amarillo, Texas • 806-359-9097
Industrial &  C om m ercia l 

Pam pa, T exas • 8 0 6 -8 9 8 -4 4 0 9

Bob Douthit Autos Parts & A uto  Sales

G w en’s Games 1432 s. Barnes 
. 665-1331 •6 69 -3 48 1

E a g l e  R a d ia t o r  S h o p
C o m p l e t e  R a d ia t o r  S e r v ic e  a n d  S a l e s  
806-669-6321 • 516 W. FOSTER • P a m r a
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Pampa High School ... C lass Of ‘99

Ceciua Sous Steven Soto Salue Michelle Steffey Stacie Nicole Stephens Bethaiea Auoaraye Stevenson

V
Amee Barbara Street Mathew C olby Street Vernoica Miranda T arango Derek L  T aylor J oshua Alan T aylor

Pamela Lynn T eakell J ustin Scon T homas J enmfer Renee’ T hornhill Amanda J ane T horpe La o  Starr T hrasher

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors..

Holmes Gift Shop & Sports Center
304 S. Cuyler - 665-2631 700 W. Foster 665-4241

^̂ Stnërican
5 lBAHK"

pam pa
221 North Gray • 665-2326 

2500 Perryton Parkway • 669-1144

I ' f M is  • ’l'c‘\ ; i s  S t r o l l * »  • I V \ ; i s  l* i 'o i i t i

M O R T G A C E  & IN V E S T M E N T  C O . 
1021 N. S o m e rville  -  665-7271
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P ampa High Schooi__ C lass Of ‘99

Regina Brynne T ice

Francesco T ronci

A ndrew Roger T iedt David Sco tt T owles

J effrey Don T wigg Chasity Michelle Tuck-Vargas

Emily J . Henson T rennepohl J udy Sue T revino

Paula R. Vigil J ohnathan DavId Waggoner

ER
Aubreanne Estelle Ward Adam Warren Kellen Elaine Waters Stormie Deone Watkins J uanita C ook-Watson

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors...

i ^ l n r l i e à  CARPET CONNECTION
1533 N. Hobart - 665-0995

en g in e  parts  & SUPPLY
416 W. Foste r • Pam pa, Texas • 669-3305

S O U T H W E S T E R N

m Æ  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y  ■

600 N. W ord  666-2323

PIZZA HUT ^

855 W. lüngsmill - 665-^71 -Hut.
R h e a m s  D i a m o n d  § h o p

111 .li. ri Y L E R  RR5-m*tl
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Pampa High School ... C lass O f ‘99

Ryan F. Watson Larie Ingrum-W ebb A manda Diane Wells G ordon E. West Steven G erard West

J ared C raig White Lisa J eton White J eremy T ravis Whitely Aubrey Pearl W ilbon Lesue Robin Williams

Holly Michelle W ilson Stephanie Marie W inegeart A manda Leigh W iseman William Wayne Wright

V i
Boyd F. Yates

Congratulations From T he Following Sponsors.

C oronado C enter Albertsons 665-0896

^ ^ K y e C o r e
Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.

1916 N. Hobart
y o u r  c h o i c e  

i n  e y e  c é r e 669-2824

Cottonwood Springs
Guest Ranch 
606-665-7126

i  1st
To Tho 

lOfKI
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Pampa High Schooi__
I

C lass O f ‘99 ”

Waymon DeShawn Young Kelsey A. Yo w e u Benny Hernandez

Pampa A cademy 
C lass O f ‘99

IS

Stacey |^e Brown Kristal Lane Lee Brienna Dale Taylor

T he  Fo llo w in g  S tu d e n ts  P ic tu r es  W ere N o t  A va ila b le

O scar G illermo Be d o lu  
Sarah A uson Brady 

Eureka Lynnette Brown 
Richard Paul Bruce 
C .B . Lamar Bryant 

Brandi Dawn Burney 
Rebecca Leah Cadena 

_  Audrey Cannon 
J ames Brandon Cope 

Randy Cox 
T era J o Dougherty 

Amber M. Doyle 
Cameron Elus 
La Crese Ford

J ennifer M. Gann 
Michael A . Garza 

C laudia Y. Gonzalez 
Bobby Holmes 

A ngela Myra Huckins 
Blake Edward Hurst 

C urtis J ohnson 
J eremy J ason Lewis 
J uan Ricardo Lopez 

Melodee Brooke Marlow 
S c o n  Cameron Monds 

J uuE Ann Morgan 
Mark Mulanax 

Noel Valdez-O rtega

Heather Roshelle Petty 
Lorrie Phillips 

Marie Ann Scott 
Me u n ie  Gail Seaton 

J uan Miguel Silva 
Narcisso Soliz, J r. 

Alvin Ray Stokes, III 
Calvin Lee T ucker 
Amos J .  Valmores ' 
Andres Vasquez 

Ronella LaRae Wiluams 
J eremy Wright 

Amber Yokopenic 
Corey Williams Young
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Congratulations Graduates!

K risten  Be l l
Pamr<v High School

Ra c h e l  G a l l e y
McLean High School

G r a d y  L o c k n a n e
Pamriv High School

J o e l  Bo l z
Pamr<\ High School

Te r r a  Ca r n e s
Pampa High School

M ia h  J a m e s  E b e l
Pamra High School

ÉÈ\%

1 /

J es s e  G l a e s m a n
Pamra High School

J o h n  H e r v e y
Pamra High School

J o sh  Ho o k
White Deer High School

Ka t ie  M il l e r
Pamra High School

J o A n n  M o r e h a r t
Pamra High School

J o n a t h a n  W a g g o n e r
Pamra High School

N o t  P ictured

Beth  Ca r t er  crook County High, Brineville Oregon

CABOT
Corporation

Pampa Plant Pampa DMC
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A i V

\

A a r o n  P h il ip  B a k e r
Pampa H ig h  Schooi—  

S o n  o f  D r . T o m  a n d  S u e  B a k e r

T onya  L e a  H e l t o n
Pa m m  H igh  Sch o o l 

D a u g h t e r  o f  B r e n d a  H e l t o n  

G r a n d d a u g h t e r  o f  J o a n  S u t t e r f /e w

r? I ' f e

A d a m  J ay L a m b e r t h
Pampa H ig h  Sch o o l 

S o n  o f  T e r r y  a n d  D ia n a  S t r i c k l a n d

G ra d y  E d w a rd  St o r y
W h ite  Deer H ig h  Scho o l 

So n  o f  E d  a n d  K a r e n  S t o r y

FROM
George R. Walters, M.D., Thomas L. Baker, O.D. & Staff

r e g io n a l  e y e  c e n t e r
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Congratulations
Class Of ‘99

'1X
Shari AIhus 

Pampa High School

Hrad Baldridge 
Texas Tech

Kristen Bell 
Pampa High School

Sheila Berry 
Pampa High School

Philip Niels Berzanskis 
Georgia Institute of Technology

Jarred Bowles 
Pampa High School

Kimberly Ann Clark 
Pampa High School _ _ _

1̂
Lesley Clark 

Pampa High School

Joseph Adam Davis 
Pampa High School

Kris Davis 
Pampa High School

Adam Christopher Dominftuez 
Panhandle High School

Matthew Stephen Dominguez 
Panhandie High School

Michelle Etchison 
Pampa High School

Jennifer Jo Hollarul 
Texas AAM

Jody M Ktchardson 
Pampa High School

Kt>h Smith 
Amarillo High School

Kerrey Ford 
AmahUo College

Chris Johnson 
Clarendon CoNege

Jeanette Silva 
Pampa High School

Barbie Stanley 
Amarillo College

Brian Freís 
Pampa High School

r - ^ ‘ â '  I l

Vaiorie Johnstm 
Pampa High School

James Sitz 
Panhandle High School

Bethanea A. Stevenson 
Pampa High School

Rose Fruee ’ 
Pampa High School

Jeremy K. Miller 
Pampa High School

Justin Sitz 
Panhandle htigh School

Penny Summers 
Lefors High School

Kevin Harris 
Pampa High School

Heather Petty 
Pampa High School

Meagan Sleeker 
White Deer High School

David Towles 
Pampa High School

Brandon Hill 
Pampa High School
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Reaves Prater 
Texas Tech

Shellie Prater 
Texas Tech

Oraphan "()i ” Tungsombotm 
White Deer High School 

Foreign Exchange Student

M ,

Hanna Vtmpeli 
AmariHo High School 

Foreign Exchange Student

liara D 'Ann Whatley 
Groom High School

Jeremy Whitely 
Pwnpa High School

Pampa Plant


